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LISETTE.

tie Musical Somnambulist.
CG there are more things in Heaven and Earth, Horath^ 
Than are dreamed of in your philosophy/’ z

Mb, Editob.—You have often asked me to 
write you a short account of Lisette Barnard— 
the wonderful girl who died at our house last 
winter—and concerning whom so many strange 

; stories have b?en told, and especially of her won
derful performances on the piano when appar
ently asleep. She was one of a carload of or
phan, homeless children, sent west from New 
York by the Children’s Aid Society there, to 
find homes. My husband had spoken to Mr. 
Friedgen the Agent of the Society, brother of 
the shoe merchant on Washington street, to 
bring him a little nurse girt the next car load 
he should conduct b the West Thia was in the 
winter of 1864 5. That spring, in April, he 
brought us Lisette, stating that he knew nothing 
of her parentage and that he selected her on 
account of her gentle disposition, from a number 
of favorites at the Orphan Asylum, on Randall’s 
Island, near New York, where she had then 
been for four years. S he was eight years of age 
When she came to our home, and she was so 
mild and withal so womanly that after a few 
days I felt our babe was entirely safe in her 
charge. Time passed—Lisette and baby grew 
together—the former being an apt scholar at 
school which she was regular in attending, and 
quite a lover nf bocks suited to her age. There 
was nothing remarkable ab ut her but her very 
mild ways and dreary, weary loc k from her deep 
set, blue eyes. Last summer my husband pre
sented me with a piano. I found myself much, 
out of practice, not having had the use of this 
favorite instrument of mine since I left my fath
er’s roof, some years before, but in a few weeks 
my fingers learned their ways, and I noticed 
Lisette manifested a peculiar and intense inter
est whenever 1 played selections from any of the 
old operas and master-pieces. At such times I 
would frequently find her sitting in the adjoining 
room utterly oblivious to everything but the 
music; from tbe edicts of which she seemed to 
recover only when spoken to, and would then 
rouse herself as if from asleep. This absorption 
of hers was the sul j ctof frequent remark in 
our family. One night last November, about 
one o’clock, my husband and X were aroused 
from our slumbers by hearing the sweetest of 
music, coming apparently from our parlor. Our 
bed-room was off the sitting room—all on the 
same flior, and of course we were frightened. 

• The doors from our room to the sitting room 
and taca to the parlor were all open—the gas 
by our b dside burning dimly but the parlor was 
dark. We lay a moment listening to the perfect 
concord of sounds from- the piano, which we 
pare rived was under the fingers of a master 
bant], The music was from B ich—one of grand 

• and majestic movement—but not one that I had 
played on that piano, for I had not the notes in 
the house. Tne playing ceased a moment or 
two and then began with one of Listz’a Fan- 
tasias— one si) dilhult of execution that none 
but the highest professors of the art ever attempt 
it. I had beard it the summer before at Crosby’s 
in Chicago, but had never tried it myself. Mr. 
J. and 1 hastily dressed ourselves, for by this 
time we supposed some of our friends had tak
en this rather novel method of serenading us. 
But who was the performer then touching the 
instrument with a skill possessed by none of my 
acquaintances was the puzzling question. We 
passed noiselessly to the parlor door—the light 
from our room by reflection made everything in 
the parlor visible. You may imagine our sur
prise when I tell you that the performer at the 
piano was none other than Lisette—dressed in 
her gayest suit with her abundance ot hair put 
up in a style I never saw before on any one, but 
very neat and tasty. Her face was from us, and 
Mr. J. motioning me to keep silence, lighted the 
gas, and we both went to Lisette’s side just as 
she concluded the Fantasia. Her eyes were 
closed and her face, usually pale, was now death
ly White. I sank into a chair thoroughly fright
ened, for a somnambulist is one of my horrors. 
At the same time Lisette turning her head to
ward me, and bowing politely said in a lady like 
voice—not natural to her—“That was Listz’s 
own favorite when I knew him—beautiful, isn’t 
it? But here is something I like better,” and 
turning to the piano—her eyes still closed—she 
five with exquisite skill one of Bach’s Counter 

ugues, whicn is perhaps the most difficult of 
all compositions to render, but when well de
livered as this was carries the hearer from earth 
to heaven. If I could render a Counter Fugue, 
as a musician 1 should be content. I was so ab
sorbed in her theme that I forgot who was the 
performer. As it closed, Lisette rose gracefully 
and bowing said:

“That is sufficient for this child to-night, she 
must now rest. Please, kind friends, do not 
waken her in the morning, I will arouse her at 
the proper time,” and bowing again with a wom
anly grace Lisette had never attained she passed 
to her room. , „

“ I am surely dreaming,” said.1
“She is the first somnambulist I ever saw,” 

said my husband, “bat where did she learn to 
play, and where did she ever hear that music, 
for you never played it, and then how strange
ly she talked about herself, she never knew 
Listz si don’t understand it at all.” We retired 
and talked the matter over, but could make the 
facts fit no theory of which we had any knowl
edge.

. Tae next morning Lisette, usually an early 
riser, slept until ten o’clock. We said nothing 
to her ot what we had witnessed, nor told it to 
any one else that day. On the second night

after, we were awakened about the same hour 
by a similar performance in the parlor—we 
went in again. The piece? played were all clas
sic, mostly from Handel—one or two from Bee
thoven—and their execution perfect; only one 
ot which I had ever played in her hearing. Be
tween each she made remarks and criticisms as 
naturally as if she were some accomplished per
former presiding at the piano and not our little 
nurse girl. As she closed this performance she 
astonished us more than ever by saying:

“ Good friends, I much thank you for your 
kindness to this child; I am her mother, and I j 
am training her unconsciously to herself, j 
Please do not tell her of this practice, for I fear 
she will not remain long with you, as she is very 
delicite,” and bowed herself out as before. ‘

These performances being repeated every 
alternate night after, became somewhat annoy
ing—especially since Lisette seemed to be declin
ing rapidly.

The physician prescribed for her but never 
seemed to understand her case. He witnessed 
her musical performances. He said she iks un
doubtedly asleep the whole time at the piano. 
On one occasion she turned to him and said:

“Oh, Doctor, I see you don’t understand this, 
Lisette is not before you except in body. l am 
her mother. I can use her body. My name is 
Therese Barnard. I was reared in Lorraine, 
and in arried in Paris. I taught music in Paris— 
it was my grand passion. My husband died on 
hoard ship as we came to America. I died in 
New York a few months, afterward. I have 
watched.Lisette ever since—you need not give 
her medicine—she will soon be with me and 
Louis,”

She lingered till January last and died a pain
less death. It was a gradual fading away.

Her performance ceased in December. Af
ter her death Mr. J. wrote to the Asylum whence 
she came, to know what the record showed con
cerning her. The answer so far as applicable is 
as follows:

■ “Barnard, Lisette—entered January 20, 1861, 
from Hleeker street tenement house. Supposed 
to be four years old; mother died of starvation; 
said to be French mus e teacher. Lisette sent 
to Indianapolis, April, 1865.”

Mow, Mr. Editor, X have m ide this as short as 
I can. and yet have nottold the half that this 
curious girl said at her musical performances. 
She never touched the piano when awake, but 
said she would like to learn to play it. Nor 
did she with but two exceptions play any pieces i 
that were played in our house by any other i 
person. Yours, etc.,

J*
, ^-Iw------------------ —-----.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.

It was not long until our medium became en* 
tranced. The spirit of Patrick Ocer controll
ing, led him away from the house to a very 
steep, high bank near the creek, above M’Cor- 
mick’s nail factory. Not less than twelve fol
lowed him, when he suddenly stopped, and then 
weut more than half way down the hill, to an 
old stump.

Mr. B. said, •“ Patrick, is it there ? ”
He answered, “ Yes.”
I then said that there were persons there who 

were in doubt, I requested that they should ex
amine the stump and ground,—see whether it 
looked as though any person had been there 
before us. All being satisfied, Dr. Orr was re 
quested to remove tho contents out of V e old 
stump. Finding it father a difficult task, i pro
posed upturning the stump, which we did.

After examining it, and the loose dirt, tbe 
gum containing the watch was found in a hol
low root covered with dirt, as described by the 
spirit of the man that hid it away. .

We all returned to the house, where we found 
a number of others waiting to hear what sue-

impalpable spirit was not yet received, and I. 
I beg in to believe that the contract would never 
, come to maturity. But one bright morning 

when the first blue birds were essaying their gay
est spring song, the express wagon stopped ’ at 
my door, and an equilateral flit box was turned 
upon the side-walk, duly labelled with fleshy 
hands. C. O. D. There was a large chance of 
g. tting nothing for something, with only a gho-t 
of a chance f ir an indorser, but curiosity con’d 
not be baulked. The hill was paid, the box de
livered, and, not without trepidation, the cover 
removed. A p’eture, and not a bad one, outlin
ing a beautiful landscape, and in the foreground 
a young girl dressed in the style of years agone. 
Any young man might be excused for loving her 
blue eyes, rosy cheeks, chestnut curls, and pout
ing lips. He would be a fool who did not

Without betraying the origin of the picture to 
any one, it was taken to the tou-e of a mutual

flnest and best kept hotels in the West, and we 
owe many thanks to both its proprietor, and 
Mr. Sampson,' the clerk, who are wide awake, 
whole-souled, and progressive men—just as all 
hotel keepers should be.

Della has not forgotten the Journal. Soon 
she will again pay her respects.

During the heated term I shall cnly visit 
Chicago once in two wicks. I shall remain 
here in Elgin for a few weeks, then to Wauke
gan, and up into Wisconsin.

Elgin. Ill., June 20,1871.

friend, where Tyran was a frequent visitor, 
there to await results. A fewdsyspassel, when 
one evening, while we ait contemplating the 
picture, and speculating on the probable amount 

I had the pleasure of opening the sealed gum j tbe ^00J
cover, and therein found a beautiful, watch, in t Twfaw«V°,a^^8v1»^y unannounced 
perfect order. When wound, it moved as if [ JSi8.^?;’, wa.k“d into the room, gave a 
it had never been laid away, and had run down, ^ A® ^c.e a” ^ Pf)rtrait, threw out his arms.

cess we met with.

when found, after eleven o’clt ck, as the spirit
.said in the letter. We presented the watch to 
the little girl. I was allowed to take the gum 
or rubber cover, and have it in mv possession. 
It can be seen at any time. The name of 
T. .Hatten is engraved on the inside of the 
watch. i

This may seem strange and hard to be be- i 
lieved by. many, but I would like any man to i 
tell me where the intelligence come* from or f 
by what means it is produced, if they think it j 
comes not direct from our departed friends. We 
have, in addition to the above, baen directed to 
different places where articles have been found 
that have been buried or hid away for many 
years, such as cannon-balls, jewelry, diamonds, 
ancient and modern coin, as well as piper mon
ey, and many other articles—unmistakable evi-
deucss of spirits power to return.

We find many persons anxious and willing 
to belitvo the heavenly truth* of Sj^HMsm 
if spirits will tell them where they can find 
gold and silver buried.

Our large circle meets every Sabbath evening 
in the hall, c rner of Licust and Second streets, 
where all anxious seekers after truth are invit
ed, free, without money, without price. Come, 
then, and see for yourselves 1

None but members of the circle admitted 
after 8 o’clock.

UUV IJUXStatVi vulvn UUV Mils QlLu&t 
as if to embrace it, cried, “Amanda darling,” 
and fell fainting to the fl icr. For two days he 
lay unconscious of all around him, but all the 
time talking rapturously with his “Amanda 
darling ”

There is no romance or fiction in this narra-
tion, and, to me, no known opportunity for de
ception. The man Starr never saw John Tryan 
nor Amanda Green, nor heard her named, ex
cept as Stella, and yet John Tryan declares the 
likeness perfect,even to the pattern of her dress. 
To the knowledge of the writer, “spirits,” other 
than alcoholic, have had nothing to do with his 
mundane affairs, and he remains sceptical, but 
will thank some enlightened soul to tell him 
what ailed John Tyran.

N. B. Starr is a well-known spirit artist- 
We have two beautiful oil paintings—one an 
angelic woman, ministering to “ spirits in pris- 

" on,” the other, “ My home in Spirit-life,”—con- 
• Wasted with earth-life,‘and Separated from it by 

the riser—Death. Oar friends will find a wel
come at our reception rooms, where these and 
other spirit paintings are on exhibition.—[Ed. 
Joubnal.

Letter from Dr. Dake.

Great Excitement in Frankfort? Illinois.
Bbotheb Jones:—Enclosed please find a 

communication taken fram the Bu Quoin Re- 
puHican, of June 24th. I learn from other 
sources that the excitement ia still increasing; 
that hundreds are visiting that locality daily, 
for the purpose of witnessing the performance 
of these girls. If anything new transpires in 
regard to them, I will endeavor to apprise you
of it. Yours truly, 

Daniel White.
Eohie Republican :—Two young ladies, 

daughters of James Witihms, living about 
eight miles from here, have been attacked 
in a singular manner by what is said to 
bo witchcraft, .

Witchcraft or whatever craft it may be, puz
zles the best physicians.

The young ladies were first affected about 
the 1st of Anril, I think that it was known 
among tho neighbors that there was something 
wrong with them, bat any strangeness in their 
actions was generally imputed to insanity. 
Matters remained thus until last Wednesday, 
when their father called up in a physician of this 
pise*, and got him to visit them.

Since that time their actions have become
generally known, and both men and women 
have gone to see them. Some fifty or a hun- 

j died persons are there every ni^ht, and they 
I say it is quite entertaining to witness tKr par- 
| formances.
i They are perfectly sane during th?, day, but 
j at the approach of night they become frenzied 

and uncontrollable, performing feats that the 
best acrebits could hardly perform.. Scaling 
the house, they dance upon the. comb of the 
building, apparently with perfect ease and im
punity, uttering, at the same time, the most 
hideous and frenzied screams.

| Very frequently they take something like

A Watch Found by Spirit Direction.
The spirit world is constantly at work in 

giving tests of the presence of loved ones, 
through various mediums, and the good accom- 
plished thereby to humanity cannot ba over
estimated.

The Potts family, to whom we have often 
alluded, are constantly convincing the skeptic 
of the truthfulness of spirit communion. The 
following, from the pen of Wm. Barr, contains 
a wonderful test of spirit presence and power: 
We clip it from the Harrisburg (Penn.) Tile
graph:

In my reply to the communication that ap
peared in the State Journal some time ago, re
ferring to the spirit drawings of Mr. Potts, I 
then stated that Spiritualism was not dead, as 
the writer of the article supposed, but that our 
meetings were increasingly interesting, and we 
were receiving tests constantly of .the moat un- 
doubteddcharacter, some of which I would pub
lish soon to. interest your numerous readers. 
Passing over, for the present, a great number 
received, I will now relate one received within 
a few days past 'p'

Oa Wednesday of last week, Mr. Henry 
Brenneman, ot this city, formerly of Mechanics-' 
burg, received a letter or communication from 
the spirit land, from our good and reliable test 
spirit, Patrick Ocer, in which the spirit stated 
that a friend of his, by the name of Wm. Mar
tin, now in the spirit land, wished him to direct 
us to the secret spot where he had hid his 
watch to secure it from the rebels,'during the 
raid in the Cumberland valley; said that we 
would find it nearFairview; that we should 
fix our own time, and he would accompany us 
to the spot, where we would'find it securely 
cemented in a rubber covering. The watch we 
would find between 11 and 12 o’clock (time on 
the watch), in good condition. When found, 
it must be given to a little girl named Mary 
Fannie Merriman, to encourage her to labor 
for the spirits—she being Patrick’s second me
dium.

It would, no doubt, be interesting were I to 
publish the letter in full as he received it, with 
the names of several gentlemen whom the spir
its wished to accompany us on our search for 
the watch,—including that of Dr. Orr, a highly 
educated and much respected gentleman who 
has always doubted the truth ot physical tests. 
None of us knew the little girl, or where 
her father resided; the spirit said near Fair
view.

At an appointed hour, we agreed to go over 
to Mr. Merriman’s; I had my horse harnessed, 
and took Mr. Breneman and Dr. Orr with me. 
Mr. B ingel took his horse and wagon. His 
wife and others crossed the river in a boat.

After arriving at Fairview we inquired for 
Mr. Merriman’s, aud were told where to find 
his house. We rather took them by surprise, J 
they not knowing what we were all alter. Soon = 
the news spread, and quite a number gathered 
to his house.

From the (Michigan) Soglnawian.
A SPIRIT PORTRAIT.

How it Was Procured—How It Affected 
John Tyran.

Patent insides dr outsides as well as all other 
matters, has ceesed to be of any occupation and 
enjoyment as of yore, but when some strange 
and unaccountable occurrence interrupts the 
regular order of events, I take to ink I ke a duck 
to water.

It is a strange story, and it is true, and, if not 
unaccountable, ia at least plunged farther into 
mystery than I can penetrate. Some learned 
scientist or metaphysician might ba able to or
nament it with pollisyllabic adjectives sufficient 
to make it “clear as mud,” but the “plain, un
varnished tale” is all that is here proposed. Sev
enteen years ago the parents of John Tyran and 
Amanda Green were neighbors in and out-of- 
the-way corner of Ohio, and their children at
tended the same school. The sunny blue eyes 
of Amanda wrought untold devices on the ten
der heart of John, and with all the ardor of youth 
he laid his peg-top and marbles in her lap in 
token of his unconditional surrender. Whether 
the lovely Amanda bowed in meek submission 
to her fate does not appear; for while yet she 
was a child, death, the destroyer, remorselessly 
stayed the proceeding. John wept bitterly over 
her grave, and mourned as one that would not 
be comforted. Unceasing and tireiess as the 
wandering Jew, he has roamed up and down, 
mourning always. No lovely daughter of man 
has been able to beguile his affection, and all 
their beauties are to him as

“ Flowers with fragrance overpast.”
Daily he mourns for his Amanda, and prays 

fervently to be released from this earthly tab
ernacle, that he may join her “on the other shore.” 
He indeed boasts ot holding daily c onverse with 
her disembodied spirit, whose ghostly consola
tion is the one balm left to life. His faith and- 
loyality to earth love^iisve been productive of 
the following :

Knowing how eagerly John sought for every 
memento of his love, and how fully he believed 
in the spirit manifestations, the writer deter
mined at once to test his memory and his faith.

Unknown to Tyran, a medium wholly unac
quainted with all the circumstances of the case 
was procured, who succeeded after many futile 
seances, in obtaining the presencsot the spirit of 
the loved and lost Amanda. The desire of John 
to secure a faithful portrait cf his boyish love 
was stated, and this plan was agreed upon. A 
man named Starr, of Port Huron, Mich., was 
named as the spirit painter to whom she would 
appear as Stella, at any time he should call up
on her. This looked business-like, and the pros
pect of having a bill to pay for a worthless daub 
was imminent. There was a chance that the 
spirit would never move tbe artist, and so a let
ter was written detailing the plan and object. 
Return mall brought from the man Starr—-known 
to me only through the medium aud a newspap
er advertisement—a lull acceptance of the com
mission, and appointed a time for the first ghost
ly interview.

A month passed by* and the picture of the

P.no;.£°^s:"TPor.^^^ P*81 “? I fits, or spasms, and faff perfectly stiff; but, if they
field of labof has been D'xw, III. Nature has, I chance to be on the house-top, they never fall 
with a bountiful hand, poured out its richest I — " “ '
blessings on this beautiful place. The surround
ing country is not only beautiful also, but its 

. farms areSmry productive, and after s-journing 
therein, we are led to exclaim with a favorite 
author, “ Nature, like a gift from God, thou art- 
a throb from the Daifle heart, a pledge from the 
soul of supreme truth.”

But the devil himself could never have con-

off, however near the eave they may ha.
They are aged, respectively, sixteen and 

•eighteen years, and are both rather small, 
bnhbdrg below the medium height. During 
the day, at which time they are perfectly sane, 
they seem to be rather modest and reserved, 
but will converse freely with any one. They 
are very fond of music and play upon the dul-

■ ceived of a more' bigoted set cf religious fanatics 
I than this place abounds. This is owing, no 
I doub’jto the absurd doctrine taught by men 
: claiming to ba vicegerents of Gid Almighty, 
i whose inspiration hes gone glimmi ring, if per- 
■ adventure they ever had anv, and who moreover 
I being joined to their idol, like th' heathen, must 

grow out of their stupidity before they can do 
j humanity any gocd whatever. Orthodox Doc- 
i tore, D. D.’s and M. D.’s, run Dixon.
' Before our visit to this place, we were in- 
’ formed that two traveling physicians this spring 
I had been persecuted—in fact run out of the city 
i —and that the city council issued a law chanj- 
i ing all itinerant doctors fifteen dollars per day. 
| This class legislation comes from pusilanimous

Orthodox D 'Ctors. In Freeport, Ill., they also 
have a tax of ten dollars per day. Hillsdale, 
Mich, two dollars per day. L uisville, Ky., 
three hundred dollars. Having failed in State 

• legislating, they are now centering all their 
forces on the cities.

This crusade is from the Orthodox, Allo- 
pathic'regular schooled physicians, in every in- 

' stance. Spiritualists, freemen, will you sup- 
I port them? A Dr. Law, of Dixon, was the 

first to act in this ma’ter in that city, manipulat
ing the city council. I was so informed by one 
of the aidermen whom I treated. Qur visit was 
profitable and pleasant, notwithstanding puny 
man’s endeavors to the contrary. When the 
spirit moves me I shall surely visit Louisville, , 
and give them an opportunity to enforce their 
law. To-day I have several patients who are 
now under my treatment in Louisville, and if 
the court knows herself, I have the right to 
visit them—and prescribe for others—if I choose.

I am. sorry to;8sy that at this time, Spiritual
ism in Dixon, is smothered. Orthodoxy, cruel 
Orthodoxy, holds full sway. At one time Spir
itualism had a strong foothold. It is only a 
matter of time, when freedom of thought shall 
again spread its broad, ample folds over this 
beautiful place, as well as over every household 
in America. False man may prove recreant to 
his high calling, and hidehis light, but thedawn- 
ing of a new era is upon us,—and tbe great light 
from angels’ homes shed down upon the habita
tion of man, shall quicken hh thoughts and 
hasten to restore .his lostmsmhood,—now held 

| in durance vile by the ^^h Priests, ministers, 
• Doctor, Popularity, Greenbacks.
I Mr. Morrel and wife are wide awake, fearless, 

outspoken, loyal hearted Spiritualists, and stand 
high, in the crifimunity as worthy citizens,—re
spected and esteemed by all who know them.

There are several other stanch Spiritualists in 
D xon and vicinity—among taem John Lord, 
who is a veteran in ’he cause. Tne Joubnal 
has several warm friends and earnest readers

cimer.
Tae spell comes upon both at or near the 

same time, generally between sundown and 
dark, and first manifests itself by both of them 
broking intoa run. They always run North, 
in the direction of the house of an old lady, 
who, they say, has boen practicing witchcraft 
upon them. They say she has recently put 
harder spells upon them, on account of their 
telling something that she forbade, and that 
she and a cat are with them in their house
top dance.

They have a language which they use in con
versing with each other, and which they seem 
to understand; but it’s “ Comanche” to ev
erybody else.

There are some strange things connected 
with them. They catch and eat all the flies 
they can get hold of until nausea is-produced, 
when they both vomit at the same time. What 
one does, the other is also doing. Their ges
tures are alike and simultaneous. They seem 
to both be moved by one controlling power.

The foregoing ia a statement of the facts as 
correct ap 1 cm learn them.

You c|n imagine the excitement when I tell 
you that, since I bagan to write, nearly fifty 
people have passed through our little village on 
their way to see the girls

Frankfort, Ill., June 19,1871.

Still Another Gone.
Our old and esteemed friend, N. E. Daggett, 

of Elgin, III., as we see by the Rbwgio-Philo- 
bophical Joubnal, has lost his foothold on 
earth and gone up with the spirits. Many 
years ago we met this bold and faithful wit
ness, who was brought out of the coldest and 
moat negative condition of skepticism, by the 
invincible proofs he obtained in his own family 
while trying to detect the tricks aud prove there 
were no spirits. Like our own case, Bro. Dag- 
geett had no evidence of life after death, until 
it came through mediumship, and when he got 
that evidence, he used it to the bast advantage 
he could, as we did, fearless of the rabble or the 
persecutions of the churches, which we had 
both faced in the days of dur infidelity to their 
authority. We had no thought of his going be
fore us to the Summer Land, bat since be has, 
we hope to get some word from him on subjects 
about which wa have so often conversed. As 
we so often chronicle the dtptrture of ourco- 
laborers, we waft our own transition, and never 
mourn as.our Christian b-ekres do, nor fear as 
they do the trial.—Eton. Warren Chase, in Ban
ner of Light.

here. m
The‘Michusa House, Dixon, is one'of the ; Her address is Stillwater, Minn.

M. Lon Hopper has entered the lecture field.
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MORS LIMIT.

Hjr A.D.S8l«Il.

Wishing to avoid unnecessary circumlocution, 
I will re er briefly, io the interesting, aud very 
important facts contained in the following ap
pends. The subject matter contained therein, 
will thoroughly explain itself. I am, as per my 
previous communication, indebted to the cop 
umns of that able journal, the Cincinnati 
Commercial, for these clippings, which I“siz- 
23Kd” from its Landon correspondence, and, 
which is signed with the initials, *! M. D. C.,’* 
popularly ascribed to the pen of the noted, able 
and progressive writer, Moncure D. Conway, 
now residing in the above mentioned city. The 
following quota, which are imputed to the pen 
of Mr. Conway, and which any writer might
well strive to emulate, are fair samples of the 
style with which he illustrates the religio-philo- 
awhical liberalism and literature of the age. =

Just at this time, I seem to feel a strong im- 
pression on my mind, inciting me to make the s 

■ following statements. I am experiencing a । 
unique intuition that persuades me to believe ; 
that what I shall now declare, will meet with a j 
quantum of good results, in at least inducing ;
Bome of my friends who may read what I here 
Write, and who have not yet done so, to break 
loose from the galling chains of old theological 
sophistries, bigotries, prejudices aud its long re-c 
"tinue of damnable corruptions, and without de
lay, seek tne many opportunities which are en
folding them on every side, to investigate and 
learn of the great truths of Spiritualism.

I would say to the novice:—As I myself have 
most happily done, to first read tbe illustrious 
Thomas Paine’s indellible truths as portrayed 
5a his “ Age of Raason, Common Sense, Rights 
of Man, ete., etc.” Then, to carefully study, and 
thoroughly digest Spiritual Philosophy; read 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Judge Edmonds, and a 
host of other great men’s woiks; and in the
mean ‘line, visit any good teat, or trumpet me
dium; continue to do so; and, as the theologi
cal mountains are removed from your heretofore 
weary shoulders, will their places be occupied 
by myriads of shining sans! aye! the innum
erable suns of truth! unsullied by the pollut
ing hands of priestcraft or dogmatic creeds, and, 
thus will the chains of your priestly thralldom be 
cast off, and you will find yourself a man I

I would also reccommend in addition to the 
atove Spiritual parsecs, to hy all means for
ward 50 cts. to 8. S. Jones. 187 and 189, South 
Clark street Chicago. III., Editor and Publisher 
ef the Religio-Philosophical Journal, and 
thereby receive a copy of that most excellent 
periodical, for three months, as a trial number. 
Those whose minds are imbued witn a real de
sire to investigate the immortal truths of Spirit
ualism, will never regret so doing.

Appends as stated: * “The bezy condition 
of the relation between this country and Aus
tralia has just been brought forcibly before me 
by a personal experience. Not long ago we 
were startled in this country by the tidings that 
at Parametta, in the Australian colony of Syd
ney, a man named Lorando Jones had been sen
tenced to a fine of one hundred pounds and two 
years in the common jail for blasphemy. The 
details of the case have probably been published 
In America by this time but I may say that the 
evidence brought before the Court showed Jones 
to have committed no r Hence which is not com
mitted by a th: usand people, or more, in Eng
land every week. As a well-known free-think
er he was challenged tn an open air controversy 
by a pious s'net-preacher on the merits and de
merits efthe Bible. Jones accepted, and,bring
ing his Bible, recited therefrom, particularly 
from the o'd Testament, scenes and incidents of 
cruelty and obscenity which he declared unsuit- 
ed for the perusal of women and children. His 
opponent and challenger, unable to argue these 
things out of the Bible, and finding the crowd 
inclining to agreement with the heretic, fell 
back upon the ancient line of reasoning in such 
cases. He informed the public prosecutor that 
Ids antagonist had violated the old statute against 
blasphemy, ana had him arrested and tried. In 
vain did the defender of Jones plead that Bish
op Ceknco, Dean Stanley, to say nothing of 
Mill, Huxley and many other eminent men had 
been equally guilty with his client, and that the 
blasphemy statute, though nnrepealed, was re
garded as a dead letter bv English Courts. The 
Judge declared that Christianity was the law of 
the land, and that Christianity rested upon the 
Old Testament, which Christ had recognized as 
authority; and he gave such a summing up that 
the jury found the prisoner guilty without leav
ing the box. The Judge declaring that kind of 
infidelity had gone on long enough and must be 
put a stop to, gave the heaviest sentence, and 
Jones’ hair was cropped,a convict’sdrees put on 
him, and he was sent to prison. When the news 
reached England, there was general indignation. 
Some heretics here immediately proceed to 
commit the offense of Jones, with interest, in 
order to show that they could do so with im
punity. A meeting washeldat a heretical chap
el, South Place, Finsbury, at which it was de- 
cided to appeal to the English Government in 
some way, so as to have the Parametta decision 
reverted and Jones set free. Your correspond
ent was asked to consult various Liberal mem
bers of Parliament as to the beet method of pro
cedure. And n.ow domes in the point of my 
story. Three or four eminent members of Par
liament spoken to, did not know what the exact 
influence of England over Australia was, but 
they all inclined to think that it was not such as 
to enable this country to interfere with a judi
cal decision. The Secretary for the Colonies, 
Mr. Knatchbail Huguessen, being addressed on 
tbe subject, declared that he had never heard of 
any blasphemy case, nor heard the name of Lor- 
ando Jones l The matter had been for a month 
in the London press, and commented on in lead
ing articles by the dailies, but this gentleman, 
Whose effiee it is to look after the colonies, had 
never heard of the case I Of course we sup
plied the Colonial Secretary with a copy of the 
trial, and it may be we should have heard from 
him in the course of time, had not the next mail 
from Australia arrived withthe news that the 
Parliament of Sydney had itself, after a very 
creditable debate, set the heretic free. In the 
years immediately preceding the American 
Revolution there was, if we are to believe Wal
pole, a Colonial Secretary who used to address 
dispatches to the “ Isle of New England,” which 
he regarded as being somewhere in the Medi
terranean Sea; but one could not have believed 
the traditions that a Secretary for Colonies must 
avoid knowing too much about them, were so 
lasting In the Foreign Office.

In conclusion, I may add that Mr. Lorando 
Jones, as we have ascertained, is a Welsh sculp
tor, whose works have appeared at the Royal 
Academy exhibitions in London, and that he 
is not only a Theist, but a .man of remarkably 
fine character. The sensation produced here by 
his imprisonment was not all one way, for a . 
Scotch barrister insisted that Mr. Voysey should 
be prosecuted under the old blasphemy statute; 
bat he was very much ridiculed- The heretics 
here would like nothing better than a few trials 
of that kind, but they can’t get them.

The proper punishment for Judge Simpson 
(who sent Jones to prison) would have been, 
had he been in London, to compel him to attend 
a festival which occurred on Tuesday last, in 
honor of Robert Owen, on the occasion of his 
centenary. Owen was born on the 14th of May,

1771; but, as that fell on Sunday, it wm thought 
necessary to have the banquet later. This det- 
erence to Sabbatarianism excited some comment, 
considering the eminent infidelity of Owen. It 
is significant of the strong arm with which the 
Church surrounds even those who defy it, 
that, after battling the popular religion for over 
three-score years, Robert Owen was buried with 
the church service, and his hundredth birthday 
celebrated away from ite date in deference tothe 
Sabbath. But his friends made up for it by 
strong talk, and Judge Simpson would have been 
in an inferno had he been compelled to listen 
without being able to send the whole five or six 
hundred to prison. The festival was at the 
Freemasons’ Tavern, and the most prominent 
figures in it were old friends of Owen, whose 
reminiscences of him, and of the early struggles 
of their “cause,” sounded like antiquarian rec
ords. There were three or four persons who 
had seen the inside of prisons, among them old 
Mr. Watson, a bookseller, and his partner, Mr. 
Etheridge, for printing and selling “Paine’s 
Age of Reason,” and G. J. Holyoike,;for (I be
lieve) refusing to be sworn on the Bible, or some 
such‘ Sense. These men have lived to see a 
new England. Letters read from Mill, Huxley, 
Fawcett and others, spoke with earnestness of 
the work which Robert Owen did in this coun
try ; and, indeed, I think that man’s singular 
life has been quite inadequately appreciated in 
America. Toward the close of bis life, (at the 
age of eighty-eight), it was common to regard 
Robert Owen as the hereof splendid failures. 
But the world is beginning to suspect that, as 
there are apparent successes which are failures, 
so are there seeming failures which are successes. 
Having by business energy and sagacity as a 
manufacturer gained a large fortune, Robert 
Owen devoted it all to his schemes for human 
welfare. Dr. Knox once said: “The Celt rev
olutionizes, the Saxon reforms;” and the sen
tence is pointed by tbe fact that while the French 
Celts ate shattering themselv* s by a revolution, 
the centenary of the greatest modern Saxon re
former finds the people of this country plodding 
slowly, but steadily, along the path of progress. 
There is no spot that I have visited with more
interest than New Lanark, which was the scene 
of Owen's first attempt at commercial reform.
The factory is now turned to conventional uses, 
but the place is still marked by a certain super
iority cf ite work-people, in sobriety and intelli
gence. The dram-shops, which Owen drove 
away, have returned, but not in such numbers. 
Owen showed more shrewdness than ordinary 
teetotallers in dealing with the dram shops. He 
put up a brewery and a distillery of his own, 
and took care that the beer and spirits made in 
them should be absolutely unadulterated. He 
then retailed these to the people at a lower 
pries than the ordinary public houses. As the 
latter largely depended for their gains upon ad
ulteration, and as Robert Owen was able to un
dersell them, by reason of his not wishing to 
make gain out of the business, New Lanark was 
soon left without any provision fordrink, exeat 
that of Owen. When he saw that the public 
houses had departed, Owen speedily closed his 
also, having, meanwhile, provided so many |. 
amusements for his workmen and workwomen
that they were willing to give up drink. He 
'planted an avenue of trees, “ so that the young 
people might walk there and make love.” The 
cfficial returns showed a startling improvement 
in the moral statistics c-f New Lanark, as con
trasted with the rest of Scotland. But the thing 
that chiefly roused the attention of this country, 
and even of the continent of Europe, was R )b- 
ert Owen’s shools. Owen laid out £10,000 to 
found schools, and spent £12 000 per annum for 
teaching, and so remarkable was his success that 
London appointed a committee, with the Arch
bishop ot Canterbury at its head, to visit them 
and see if his system could be general-zjd. 
lords Brougham, Canning, Sir Robert Peel, 
Malthus, Sir James Mackintosh, James Mill, i 
Bentham, (in early life Owen’s partner,) and a 
dozen famous peers, visited New Lanark, and 
Ricardo came from the continent and made a 
pilgrimage there. Prince Esterhazy also made 
a pilgrimage there, aud even the Emperor and 
Empress of Russia passed a fortnight at New 
Lanark. The Emperor offered to transport the' 
whole establishment at any cost to Russia. 
Owen was the mest irrepressible man in those 
days. In three days he sent out forty thousand 
of his pamphlets, and one day the London mails 
were delayed twenty minutes by being choked 
with his documents. He gathered the people 
in London almost nightly at tea-meetings, halls, 
etc., and held them spell-bound by his dreams 
of a renovated world. At last he built an im
mense forum—-such as Mr. Corry used to plan 
for Cincinnati—where many thousands were 
wont to assemble. During all this time he was 
sure to turn up in any part of Europe where 
anything occurred which offered an opportunity 
for disseminating his views. At one moment 
we find him entertained at a .banquet given in 
his honor at the Hotel de Ville, and exhorting 
Louis Phillipe to become a savior; and again 
he is heard of hobnobbing with the Emperor 
of Austria during his Majesty’s morning stroll 
in his park. His career in America Is well-known. 
Those who know the man only by his printed 
works can form no conception whatever of the 
immense force that was in him. No sooner did 
Owen put pen to paper than he became dull. 
In conversation and oratory he was humorous, 
dexirous, and at times thrillingly ekquent. 
During the last few years of his life he passed 
into second childhood. He became also inter
ested in Spiritualism. I heard a friend of his 
give a touching relation of his last public ap
pearance. It was resolved to establish a Social 
Science Association, and a meeting was appoint
ed October, 1858, at Liverpool. Robert Owen 
was there in his eighty-eighth year, but felt that 
a Social Science Association was the fulfillment 
of his dream of many years, and insisted on at
tending. He wentfrom London. On the morn
ing of the meeting it tock two hours to dress 
him, so feeble was he. He was carried to the 
hall in a sedan chair. Four men bore him to 
the platform. Lord Brougham received him, 
€ tiered his arm and led him in front of the-' au
dience. Then Mr. Owen, with a rekindling of 
his old fire, proclaimed again that evangel of a 
scientific society, of hope and universal good 
will, which for near four score years (for he be
gan in his teem) he had delivered to the world. 
Lord Brougham saw his strength failing, and 
clapping his hands, cried out: “Capital! very 
good; can’t be better, Mr.. Owen! There, that 
will do,” then gently led him away. From Liv
erpool the old man, at his own demand, was 
taken to Wales, going by easy stages to every 
spot associated with his early life, until he ar- 
rivedat Newtown, where, two doors from the 
house wherehe was born, he died about a month 
after his appearance in Liverpool. He was a 
man of one idea, no doubt; but some who have 
said that of him remind us that one ides is bet
ter than none. Unquestionably very much of 
the philanthropise activity of modern England 
and America is due to Ihe zeal and influence of 
Robert Owen. X

By far the most eloquent address delivered at 
the Freemason's Tavern was by Mrs. Ernestine 
L. Rose, cf New York. Mrs. Rose is something 
of a lioness here just now. On Sunday South 
Place Chapel was crowded with a thousand peo
ple to hear her address upon Robert Owen, and 
so completely did she charm the audience that 
three times applause began, and had to be 
checked. At the banquet^ where such restraints 
did not exist, the entnusiasm at her burning 
words, her fine sarcasm, her clear statement, 
was so great that the people pressed nearer and 
nearer, and fairly steed (up. She is a; weman

near sixty, with a beautiful face, and in voice, tation of granite‘and marble, corresponding to 
mauner, and thought one of the very few real ; the mineral kingdom. The floor is painted 
orators I have ever heard. * green, to represent the vegetable kingdom—

The funeral of tbe late Sir John Herschel, = emblematical of the progress of matter. Cen-
which took place yesterday, was one of the most 
impressive I have ever witnessed. It is not pos
sible, of course, to hear the antiquated service 
read without a shudder, unless one is fully con- 
virced that the lifeless one has been “consumed
by G od's wrath,” aud unless one’s ide i of con
sistency with that belief, and one’s feeling en
able him to thank Heaven that his dead friend 
has been removed from this wicked world. Nev
ertheless, inWeatminster Abbey, y are very 
artistic in getting over the readings with as 
much rapidity aud indistinctness as possible, 
and by singing as much of the service as possi
ble. Nobody criticizes the words when there is 
music, and the music yesterday was exquisite. 
To a beautiful chant the procession moved 
through the length of the Abbey, in the western 
space of which an immense crowd had gathered, 
and into the choir where a more distinguished 
company was waiting. The procession was 
made up of the chief scientific men. When the 
readings were over, the procession moved back 
again to the grave, which was immediately next 
that of Newton. Here the remaining services 
were concluded with much feeling by Dean 
Stanley. There was much emotion among the 
veterans of science as they stood around the 
coffin of one who had so long been a patriarch 
around them. Professor Owen, with his quaint 
black velvet skull-cap, the aged Sir Charles 
Lyell, Sir Henry Holland, and Dr. Carpenter, 
lo .ked sadly on as those who felt that the gen
erations of scientific men to which they bel onged 
Was nearing its end. And among tbe younger 
men Professor Huxley, Dr. Tyndall, and Sir 
John Lubbock; Mr. Lockyer and others were 
there to remind us that though the Faradays 
and Herschels pass away, the destinies of sci
ence are in safe hands. Some of these men by 
their unconcealed emotion may have suggested 
new opinions to those who regard science as 
tending to make men cold-hearted. At the foot 
of the grave were some ladies of Sir John Her- 
echeJs family, whose grief excited a deep sym
pathy. When the Dean had ended there was a 
pause, and then a gentle strain on the organ.

j The little boys clothed in white began then to 
| sing Handel’s finest anthem, “His body is bur- 
i ied in peace; his nameliveth forevermore.” And 
| as their voices sounded through the great arches 
I of the Abbey, the light streamed from the rich

ly stained windows, shedding a glory upon them, 
and tinting the whole scene with glowing hues. 
In that radiance the mournful company walked 
around the grave, looking upon the coffin which 
bore a golden cross, and upon it the words: 
“Sir John Herschel, Birt. Born 7th Maren, 
1792; deceased llth May, 1871,” Some strewed 
white flowers into the grave, and there they 
shone like miniatures of the stars with which
the great man’sEamow associated.

*Mr. Conway gives the name as Laramie, instead of 
William II Jones. “ But a rose by any other name will 
smell as sweet.”

CALIFORNIA.
Dedication of Hall, at San Bernardino.

Dear Journal :—Thinking your readers 
would be interested in the progress of the cause 
of the angels in Southern California, I propose 
to give you a concise statement of the erection 
and dedication of a new spiritual hall in our 
neighboring city of San Bernardino.

Spiritualism has many noble, outspeken 
friends in San Bernardino. For years they 
have labored under the disadvantages peculiar 
to new and progressiva movamanta; no House 
or hall wherein to meet or to accommodate the 
friends of the cause passing that way, Years 
ago they organized a society, and with com
mendable firmness and courage have met to
gether as best they could at private houses.

About a year ago, by a concerted and united 
effort, they bought a lot and commenced pre
paring to build a liberal hail.

A plan for the buildirg was projected, very 
plain, and of rather diminutive dimensions,—cal
culated to serveJthe present wants ofthe soci- 
etI«

About this time, as the work was to be com
menced, Dr. D. N. Smith, of Arrowhead 
Springs, near San Bernardino, , was controlled 
by unseen intelligerces to draft a plan for a 
hall; the plan to correspond as far as possible, 
to the wants of the disembodied friends, as well 
as the embodied sons and daughters of earth. 
Accordingly, the following plan was given, and 
accepted by the society. Extra exertions were 
made, and the hall erected. The ‘‘ Spirit Room ? 
is finished, and the main hall is in a condition 
admitting of use, and will be finished as means 
can be obtained. We copy the following

PLAN OF THE BUILDING

from the -San Bernardino Guardian;
“We noticed in our last issue the dedication 

of Liberal Hall, erected by the Spiritualists of 
San Bernardino. Jintending to notice all public 
improvements^ our town, we recently visited 
the Hall, to learn what we could that might 
be interesting to such of our patrons as have 
not seen it, and were agreeably surprised to see 
such a model design of unique and artistic 
beauty as that portion of the Hall which they 
style the Spirit Room presents, which portion is 
now in a state of completion, and as the me
dium avers, was designed by spirit dictation; 
but that being a matter we know nothing about, 
we can only view it from our own stand point: 
suffice it to say, the Hall is a convenience and 
honor to our town, especially so if the Spiritual
ists carry out their liberal intention ot letting it 
free for all purposes connected with intellectual, 
social, and moral progress, holding the party or 
parties ueing.it responsible for damage only. 
They informed us that the Young Men’s Literary 
Institute are welcome to its use on the above 
condition.

“The Liberal Hall is an edifice in which all 
should feel an interest. It is such an improve
ment that we can not do less than devote a lit
tle space to its description; but as we are not 
indoctrinated into the mysteries of Spiritualism, 
our patrons will pardon us if we give the de
scription in the language of the medium through 
whom the design is said to have been given:

“* The main hall is 26 by 52 feet, lighted by 
four windows on each side. Extending back of 
the main hall, is an addition of 19 feet less in 
height, which forms a circular room 18 feet in 
diameter, with ante-rooms on each side. The 
ceiling of this room is concave, with a circular 
sky light in the center, 3 feet in diameter; un
der this sky-light is a metallic star, with a 
hook to suspend a chandelier. Thia ceiling ia 
so put on as to leave a background space of ten 
inches width at the base, and decreasing to two 
inches at sky-light, which is painted sky blue. 
Another space of same width projecting half an 
inch, painted a lighter shade, and set with six 
golden stars’ alternates with it, forming six cir
cles of stars, representing the heavens by night, 
and emblematical of the six spiritual spheres 
surrounding our earth. The upright wall is 
light sky-blue, symbolic ot the horizon. The 
moulding around the top, crimson; correspond
ing to blood,—emblematical of man’s physical 
existence, which separates the earth-life from 
the future. The floor is elevated two feet above 
that of the main hail, and is reached by semi
circular steps. These steps are painted in imi-

tral in the back portion of upright Wallis a 
niche for the organ, closed with a door the 
shape of the wail, which is str pended on pul
leys, allowing it to side down through the 
floor. Over this niche is a painted arch, on 
which is inscribed in golden letters, ‘Peace on 
Earth, Good Will to Man.* Half-way from this 
niche on either side, is a door, entering an ante
room, shape of wall, so that when all doors are 
closed, this room formsa perfect recess, with 
suburban walls. Tifet portion of the room fac
ing the main hall is open fall width, spanned 
by an arch on which is inscribed in letters of 
gold, ‘Dedicated to Progress, Liberty, Love, 
and Fraternity.’ A carious table belongs to the 
room, which opens through the middle, forming 
a speaker's stand, and when closed, a center
table.

“ * The balance of the house .is put up with 
rough lumber, and is to be finished as means can 
be obtained, in a style to correspond withthe 
* Spirit Room.’ It is to be ceiled, and seated 
with movable seats, to accommodate all civil, 
social and moral gatherings. The outside is to 
be weather-boarded, and a reception put on in 
front, running up into a tower ab-ve the house 
for a belfry, finished in panel work, on which 
will be painted spiritual characters and scenes. 
The entrance,, of reception will bs arched, and 
inscribed, ‘ OBeral Hall,’ with date of com
mencement and completion.’”

A two day’s meeting marked the Dedication 
of the Hall. The ceremonies commenced by 
the President, Bro. William Heaps, reading the 
Report of tbe Bui'ding Oommitte, setting forth 
how the building was gotten up, etc.

The President then read the following
DEDICATION CEREMONY.

In the presence of the visible and the invisi
ble assembly, we, the Spiritualists of San Ber
nardino, consecrate this house to Progress, Lib
erty, Lave, and Fraternity.

TO PROGRESS, 

that it shall ever open its portals to the march 
of science and intelligence in all directions, 
morally, socially, and intellectually.

TO LIBERTY, *

that all the advocates of freedom, either for an 
individuul, a class, a sect, or nation, may have 
free access to its rostrum; That liberty may be 
our crowning maxim, freely granting to others 
all the rights we demand for ourselves.

TO LOVE, 
that its benign influence may harmonize all an
tagonisms, prompting us to carry out the di
vine principles of love to the erring, whose 
shortcomings are to be pitied, and through sym
pathy to teach them to overcome their defects; 
that its fraternal power may cement all into a 
harmonious kindred of brothers.

TO FRATERNITY, 

that we may recdgn'ze all mankind as relatives, 
having the same common origin as ourselves, 
and endowed by the Creator with the same in
alienable “right to life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness;” feeling that low, misguided 
minds have souls bound in fraternal ths to ours, 
making it our imperative duty to guide them to 
light, truth, ard happiness.

Now we resign this our offering into the pro
tecting care of guardian spirits, an indulgent 
public, hoping all wiil take an interest in pre- 
tec’irgit from harm; that we may always have 
a Liberal Sall; that even little boys and girls 
may t&ke an interest in the truths that may be 
u’tered from time to time, which shall tend to 
unfold their natures into true womanhood and 
manhood,

To the divine principles engraven in gold on 
the bow of promise spanning the entrance to 
this room (Progress, Liberty, Love, and Fra
ternity), this hall is now dedicated, and we now 
await the response:
RESPONSE ON BEHALF OF OUR GUARDIAN

[The response was to be delivereiby Sister 
Anna Denton Cridge, but bodily infirmity, 
Which was much regretted by all, prevented, 
hence, she wrote the response, and it was read 
by Bro. D. N. Smith ]

“A free hail—not a church or chapel; not a 
temple or tabernacle; not a house of God, but 
a house builded and dedicated to humanity. 
Very simp'e that; very easily understood noth
ing mysterious about it; dedicated to principle 
and every good purpose, to lectures or 
lessons on any subject that is interesting and 
beneficial to the community. We think of this 
with great zest and satisfaction, and just here 
the question arises,‘What is this Spiritualism 
that expresses itself thus simply ? ’ We answer, 
It Is the religion of humanity; it moves, it 
speaks; there is fire in its eye. Its blood circu
lates, and walks amongyou to-day a living pres
ence. Suppose the Rochester rappings had oc
curred eighteen hundred years ago, made a few 
demonstrations and then ceased with the Fox 
family, and there had been nothing more, even 
as Christianity was introduced by Jesus per
forming a few miracles, and then all manifesta
tions dying with him and his disciples, you 
would say, and truly, that’s a dead religion. 
Spiritualism pointe to no dead past, to no au
thority, to no indiviual, to no lawgiver,—-a 
mouthpiece for Jehovah, to no Bible or printed 
books, to no priest or prelate, but to facts— 
spiritual facts,—living facts, occurring here now 
and to-day, all of which every one can become 
cognizant of. These facts' prove to us that 
there is no death ; that our friends who 
have passed away yet live, and love, and enjoy. 
No blind faith is needed, no sayings of any in
dividual living eighteen years or eighteen hun
dred years ago, but only the evidence of your 
own senses,—your own judgment. Here is a 
living religion, that walks into your houses, sits 
down at your firesides, takes the vacant chair 
beside you, and whispers, ‘There is no death.’ 
This fact is the comer-stone,—the foundation 
of this firing religion. There is no death. Ev
ery soul can become satisfied of the truth of 
this, in, by, and through themselves. No need 
to swallow the Bible, the Mormon books, 
Wesley’s sermons, Adam Clarke’s commenta
ries, or any other Bibles or books, sermons or 
commentaries, whether Mohammedan, Hindoo, 
Jew, or Gentile, but in your own families, or 
alone, you can know that the dead live, or 
rather, that to the spirit, there is no death; that 
the father or mother whom we have loved, are 
still near; that tha little child whose supposed 
death wrung our hearts to agony, still livetn, 
and is often near us; that the little feet patter 
on the floor, as of yore; that the kiss of ‘love is 
given, and tbe fond embrace, just as when with 
us in the body. * O Death, where is thy sting! 
O Grave, where is thy victory J ’

“Friends, let us look at this religion of Spirit
ualism a little farther; look at it as we would at 
any subject requiring a little common sense. 
Suppose by investigation you establish the fact 
that there really is no death—what then? 
what naturally follows ? Why, we want to 
know the nature and character of the Spirit 
World. What is life beyond the grave? now, 
how shall you know how to get the information 
yon desire? We answer, By talking with the 
travelers who have explored that country. In
quire of your friends now residing and travel
ing there, friends whose word you can believe 
—do this, and you will all concur ia one rim-

pie, beautiful fact, that life hereafter, is one of 
endless progression. Now, is not this a sim
ple, easily understood, common sense religion? 
No death, and eternal progression,—growing 
better and beltter forever. This is the new re
ligion in a nutshell, and we rejoice to Ete our 
house dedicated to its service.

Anna Denton Cridge.
Response In behalf of the citizens, by Q. 8. 

Sparks, Esq., who delivered a very able and el
oquent address, dwelling principally upon t£e 
principles of civil progress aud liberty.

Adjourned.
afternoon session.

Lecture by Bro. J. D. Potter, on the sis- 
jecis to which the hail was dedicated, which 
was listened to with interest.

evening session.
Lyceum conference. Subject: What Good 

has Spiritualism Done? Opening discourse By 
Bro Thomas A. Garey, followed by Bro. W. 
W. Mapy and others.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION, MAY ?TS.

’ Lecture at 10 o’clock, a. si., by Ms Gore. 
Subject: Harmonial Philosophy.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
Lecture at 2 o’clock, p. m., by Brx Thomas 

A. Garey. Subject: Modem Spiritualism, its 
Birth. Rise, and Progress, which was well re
ceived by a large, attentive, intelligent, and ap
preciative audience.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.

The. ceremonies conceded with a Public Cl> 
cle, witnessed by an audience which tried the 
cubic capacity of the house.

A great interest is now awakened in this com
munity, and a great and unprecented ir quiry is 
manifest. Our great want now is test medi
ums, of the first quality. We need the phe
nomena here now, as much as it was needed 
twenty or more years ago at Rochester, New 
York. We feel that gord test mediums would 
be well repaid for a visit to Los Angelos and 
San Bernardino.

The friends ef progress here ate as a rale 
poor as regards this world’s goods, but have 
large and liberal hearts, which coupled with 
the great inquiring interest of the public, 
would well repay the good brother or sister who 
would be pleased to make us a visit.

Yours for the,truth,
Thomas A. Garey.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 1,1371.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. WILCOXSON.

To the many who have written me for infor
mation, and the numerous readers of the Jour
nal, I would impart the following testimony:

Having long desired an opportunity to test 
the reality of spirit photography, I yesterday 
obtained a sitting with Mr. A. D. Willis, whose 
card has already appeared in the Journal. At 
the first trial nothing unusual appeared. At the 
second, the same result. At the third, I rcccivcfl 
a fine, unmistakable likeness of my son-in-law. 
Dr. A. C. Stiles, now nearly three years a resi
dent of the Summer Land.

It is just and proper for me to state that Mr.» 
Willis could know nothing cf my domestic re
lations, did not know I had married daughters, 
did not, most certainly, possess a likeness of 
Dr. A. C. Stiles, but w s totally ignorant of the 
whole thing, according to my best knowledge. 
And I herewith give my solemn oath to the 
ger uineness of the picture.

It is nothing more nor less than a true picture 
of a disembodied spirit.

Let the world scoff, let bigots rave, let crit
ical, suspicious, never-to be-satfefied Spiritual
ists insinuate their “miybe n—to me this is oter- 
whdming evidence which cannot be refuted.

Now, let me a k, why do not inve-tigators 
give this splendid artist his own quiet, necessary 
conditions, instead of rushing upon him with 
their ten thousand impertinent remarks, destroy
ing all the harmony of those fine, subtle cur
rents upon which the great success depends?

* Mr. Willis has left his gallery simp’y because 
he could not control it, but was constantly an
noyed by excitable, controversial, aggressive, 
and selfish persons, which prevented that per
fect system of gord order and quiet invariably 
requisite for any pic ure. How strange that 
thoughtless, eager, and exacting minds will- 
thus ruin our finest discoveries.

Give Mr. Willis what in justice and reason 
here quires, and in a short time he will astonish 
the world, and prove to millions now bereaved,. 
the blessed truth of spirit presence, and their 
undying love and guardianship.

Daring the trial in which I received the spir
it picture, I distinctly saw in vision some of my 
controlling band, my dear daughter, the Doc- 
toi’a wife, and other friends grouped just back 
of me, but only the Doctor appeared on the 
plate.

It is but just and proper for me here to say 
that Dr. A. C. Stiles was a highly educated and 
successful physician, one of the finest clairvoy
ant, prophetic, test and inspirational mediums 
of this or any other age. Of all this I lived to 
gain the mosttaateHisklng proof. For years he 
was subject to a most agonizing heart complaint, 
by which he often sank away, and appeared as 
if the spirit had truly departed.. No pulse, no 
respiration, no beating of the heart; but all 
still and cold as the lifeless form. Many a time 
have I assisted, with the noble Indian spirits 
who had joined our band, in calling back the 
suffering spirit, only to hear him plead we 
would let him join his dear ones in that world 
of harmony and peace. His fine susceptibili
ties made him a special instrument of the spirit 
world, and many times would those teachers of 
truth and justice rebuke the stiff-necked and 
unprincipled persons who came in his way. 
Thus he became a minister of judgment, a sort 
of recording angel, whom these hollow-hearted 
mortals could not love, consequently they both 
hated and feared him.

Like many a noble-hearted medium in our 
land, I firmly believe he passed away a martyr 
to those poisonous waves of psychological hate 
and treachery which are even now rolling in 
upon the lives of all noble, true .and devoted 
men and women of our angelic dispensation. 
But a number of times in returning from the 
deep death trance in which he had lain, he told 
us of the meeting with his brother, his dear 
child and beloved friends, and testified tothe 
reality of spirit-life. And now, said he, more 
especially on one occasion, addressing himself to

“' will surely return, and by some meftns, if 
possible, convince you beyend a doubt; I feel—I 
knowlcanl”

It is done I oh, glorious thought I Gone be
fore us, there to perfect an immortal ministry— 
there to continue his work of love—there to 
reach down to ns the life-restoring balm—still 
the tfae physician, the true teacher, the com-, 
panion of translated sages and saviors—saved 
from the cruel envy, the deadly hate; victori
ous in death, triumphant over all doubt, suspi
cion and injustice; home at last with those who 
love him I .

Remember it, oh, tuff ring fellow-mediums b 
ve shall reach that higher mansion ere long.

Chicago, IU.

ueing.it
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©riginal ^etttjj : The Roodras, the Adeetyas, the Vasoos, and all 
* those beings the world esteemeth good; Aswcen 

and Kc ®ar, the Maroots and the Ooshmabaa;
; thegandharvs aad the Yaksha«, with the holy

WUenJarG&RdiaMMfa^ i tribes of Snow, all stand gazin’* on thee, and all
dat»s bub am <>F ME AVEN. aiike amaz?(U The worlds, alite with me, are

GIVES THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
WHITE

I ekramed I wist to Riven one night, 
Aad knocked at Ihe big white gate.

MBS.

Anti the good St. Peter he opened it, 
Bnt he towld me I’d haf io wait 

While he lacked for me name in the My book, 
And when he had found it there

He hade me come in, though he- tow,d me plain 
'Kei men cumin’ that way was rare,

X axed hits how was business now. 
Aid he twirled the golden key. 

And answered he had very little to do, 
go few ever came that way.

So I estopped a bit to chai wid him, 
And I ax d eou?i I look around. 

He said, “ Oh, yes, as ye’ve once got in, 
Ye’r free to the whole uv the ground;

Free to walk by the River uv Life, 
To rist in the Mansions uv Light, 

To shtund i; the Temple not made by Bendo, 
WK :he cun-hur.'ht ov glory bright,”

I seen the Apostles a mendin’ their nets, 
And I axed them “what need uv thim now5 ” 

And the hawiiest light shone round about 
Each howly Apostle’s brow.

As they answered, “ Osr nets must be ehttong 
indeed

Fur to light men’s scwls away
Jjan the begs uv doubt they are clinging in 

To the light uv the perfect day.” 
2 saw the martyrs uv olden times. 

The saints and the angels fair.
And millions and millions uv young spalpeens. 

All playtag togither there;
And Mary the Mither, wid love inker eyes, 

Looked dawn on each li'tie child;
And the blissed Tucker was fashing them 

So gintie and uefeflied.
But away in a corner I heard a noise— 

I thought 'twM a bit uv a row;
Solloosef-my shiilalah; “ Eagerra,” ses I, 

“If it’s Cg'atin’, I'll jist show ’em how 1” 
Bat whin I dhrow nearer, I heard them shpake, 

And Paul was a tollin’ aloud
A shtory ef Jaseph tiie Carpenter, 

To a listenin’ hit uv a crowd.
Now, Joseph.it seems, was a good-natured sow!, 

And what he was towld hrtelieved.
And many's the friend on his recommend 

By Peter had been received;
But Peter at last found this wouldn’t do, 

Bo he towld to the Carpenter Joe, 
That no more friends on his recommend

Inside uv.the gate shoud go.
Thin what does Joseph the Carpenter do 

But, bein’ so daft at his ihrade.
He wint to work wid hammer and plane, 

And a long, shtrong ladder he made, 
And thrnstin’ it out uv a window high, 

Afore they knowed what he was about
He was “snakin’” his friends by the dozens in, 

And that was what made the route.
And Paul the Preacher, the earnest heart, 

Had found out what was goin’ on, 
And he was teilin’ the shtory slitrange 

To Matthew and Mark and John.
And Peter the deor-keeper left his place 

And dhrew near and listened, too. 
Till he waxed very wroth. “Now, Joseph,” e® 

. he, 
“Eve had too much throuble wid you;

Let me near no more of these wicked pranks. 
Or wil have a council uv war,

And see if there's no way of nukin’ you 
Abide by the common law.

Why, we’ll cave yon cast out, as our inimy 
The Dhragon was. long ago.

And then you must wander a thousand years 
In darkness and death, you know.”

Thin Joseph the Carpenter bowed and said, 
“Is it turnin’me cut ye mane?

Shure, I'd go at once if you think it best, 
And niver a word I’ll complain;

But a man has a right to his family, Paul,” 
Here he winked his eve and smiled, 

“And 'would break up your whole institution 
shure

If I take my wife and child.”
Then all the Apostles took up their nets. 

And silently walked away;
.And Peter moved off a ecatchin’ his head 

Wid the ind uv the golden kay;
And Joseph the Carpenter whistled a tune— 

I thought ’twas a bit uv a joke,
But I feared to laugh, so I made up my mind 

That Twas all a dream—and I woke.
Sew York. '

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Press Comments.
The. Bhagavt-Geeta ; on Dialogues OF

Krehshna and A rjoon. Translated from the 
original, in the Sanskreeb or Ancient Language 
of the Brahmans. By Charles Wiikins. 
Chicago: Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing House. pp. 129.
This translation was first published in 1785, 

under the patronage of the celebrated Warren 
Hastings, Governor-General of the East India 
Company. Columbus discovered the .New 
World, but Sir Wm. Jones discovered the Old 
—that vast world of unique, antique literature, 
no one knows how old, which still lives in that 
most vital of languages, tbe Sanscrit. Not un
worthy to be named with that prodigious schol
ar aud world-benefactor, just mentioned, is the 
translator of these fragmen’s from the ancient 
Hindoo Scriptures. The Theology of Brahmia- 
ism is a sort of infinite Spiritualism. Its prim
al idea is Intelligence. To know, is life. To 
see is to be. Contemplation is the way of Sal
vation. Absorption into the infinite, the Ab- 
salute, the Imperturbable, the Unknowable—ia 
the summit of blessedness. Brahministn is one 
moment monotheistic, the next polytheistic. By 
turns all the Gods appear supreme. There is 
something quite enormous in the old Aryan 
Mythology—huge and grand and awful, as their 
own Himalayan Mountain ranges; and not sel
dom, it must be admitted, do their topmost peaks 
seem gilded with the beauty and glory of the, 
to them but dimlyf revealed Light of the world. 
This little book is well worth buying and read
ing. The following extract is from the Dis
play of the Divine Nature in the outward 
Universe:
I see thee, difficult to bs seen, shining on all 

sides with light immeasurable, like the ardent fire 
or glorious sun. Tdo j art the Supreme Baing, in- 

■ corruptible, worthy to he known! Thon art 
prime supporter of the universal orb! Thou 
art the never-failing and eternal guardian of re
ligion! Thou art from all beginning, and I es
teem the Pooroosh. I See thee without beginning, 
without middle, and without end; of valor 
infinite; of arms innumerable; the san and moon 
thy eyes; thy month a flaming fire, and the 
Whole world shining with thy reflected glory! 
The space between the heavens and the earth is 
possessed by thee alone, and every point around: 
the three regions of the universe, O mighty 
spirit t behold the wonders of thy awful counte
nance with troubled minds. Of the celestial 
bands, some I see fly to thee for refuge; whilst 
some, afraid, with joined hands sing forth thy 
praise. The Maharshees, holy bands, hall thee, 
and glorify thy name with adorating praises.

wmvuiuM.ui ,w ttwius, aim; wim .uv, aiv 
- terrified to behold t ay wondrous form gigantic; 
. with many mouths and eves; with many arms, 
; an.I kgs, and breasts; with many bellies, and 
■ with tows of dreadful teeth ’ Tinis as I iw the?,
! tGiicaiua the heavc-n^ and shining witr. such 
: gl'-Hy; bi s inh various hues, with widely-opened 
1 nr .Gins, an i bright expanded eyes, I am dis- 

turlxd within ms; my resolution fafleth me, O 
Vct-shxmo! ard I find no rest! Having bohn’d- 
ca ihy dreadful te th, and gazed on thy c unite- 

- nance, emblem of Time’s last fire, I know not 
which way I turn * I And no peace! Have 

. mtrey, then, O GodofGtols! thou mansion of 
i theuRivcKe! The sons of Dhreetarashtra, now, 
■ wi'h -all those rulers of the land, Bhgeehmn, 
i D ion, the eon of Soot, and even the fronts of onr 
: army, teem to be precipitating themselves hastily 
1 into thy mouths, discovering such trightml 
: rows cf teeth! whilst some apo tar to stick be

tween thy teeth with their bodies poreiy man
gled. As the rapid streams of full-fl iwing riv- 

! ere roll on to meet the ccean’a bed; even so 
i these heroes of the human race rush on to vards 
I thy flaming mouths. As troops of insects, with 
| increasing speed, seek their own destruction ia 
j the flaming fire; even so these people, with 
। swelling fury, seek their own destruction. Thou 
I involvest and swallcwcst them altogether, even 
[ unto the last, wish thy fl mhg mouth’s; whilst 
I the whole world i-s filled w-th thy glory, as thy 

awful beam?, O Veeshnoo, soins forth on a’l 
aiaes! R iverence b ? unto thee, thou most ex-

। alied I Deign to mike known unto rue who is 
। this God cf awful figure! I am anxious to learn 

thy source, and ignerent o- what thy presence
1 here pertendeth.

TOif&s for tin ^d^c^k^cz^hic^ ^?!:s^ 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

By D« G« moshes

Wm. W. Campbell, ia the Journal of June 
31, asks: . .

1st: “What is the diff.rents between mind 
and matter? If mind is not substance, what is 
it?” ; •

Would it not bs ae philosophical to ask if 
nothing is not something, what is it? Under 
orthodoxy, in connection with tbe doctrine that 
God made all things out of nothing, it might be 
considered a fair question; but philosophically 
whatever is capable of producing motion or life, 
action either directly or indirectly, is substance, 
however refined or sublimated such animating 
or life-giving substance or element mav be.

The inertia of matter, whether organiz’d or 
unorganized, is overcome only by contact with 
matter in motion, and this moving animating or 
life-giving power, receives its impulse from still I 
other and more refined substance in motion, and I 
thus onward infinitely, and it wili require just 
as much labor and research to prove tiiat mind' 
is not substance, as for Brother Francis to find 
the Orthodox God.

Our physical bodies are animated by a pervad
ing life-giving organized form, improperly 
called the spiritual b xly, and this “ spiritual 
body” in proportion as it is more refined, is 
even more substantial than the physical counter
part. The spiritual form is animated and intel- 
lectualizai by a still superior aud more refined 
form, thus onward infinitely.

Second question. “What is heat, and is it not ■ 
the cause of all life and motion?”

Answer. Heat is but one of the numberless I
forms cf ma’ter in existence and subserves an ;

i Itoptacnl Publishing H0US.U8T& 189 South Clarkoniy« aS well mi^ut it 03 s&icl tli&t electrlci y I cmicsk^* 
or any of the distinct gaseous elements are “ the ’ ” ’
cause of all life and motion.”

• Third question. “ Is snace a substance ? ”t.
The word space or void in “ the celestial phi

losophy ” of the “ second spiritual dispensa
tion,’’ has no meaning. All space (?) is occu
pied by all forms of matter in existence.

Fourth question. “If man came from the 
lower animals, would that be any proof that he 
has a spirit or soul? "

Answer. No animated being can exist with
out an animating counterpart or soul.

Fifth question. “Is there any matter in the j 
universe different from the matter of thia 
earth?”

Answer. A grain of sand contains all forms 
and degrees of forms of matter in existence.

This may appear absurd, but with a fair hear
ing I shall prove this to be a fact to those of 
good philosophic capacity, who seek the evi- j 
deuce. - |

In answering these questions, 1 have not 
thought of books or the teachings of men.

Mosherville, Mich., June Gth, 1871.

Take Notice.

Brother Jokes—Dear Sir:—I wish through 
the columns of your widely circulated ’Jour
nal, to call the attention of those having in 
charge the interests of Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums and Spiritual Association in the 
State of New York, to the published call for 
the Eighth National Convention, to be held at 
Troy, New York, on September 12;h, and the 
three following days.

According to the terms of that call, “ Each 
active State organization of Spritualists shall 
bs entitled to one delegate for each fractional 
fifty members of such organization, and of each 
local Society and Progressive Lyceum within 
such State. Each active local Society or Ly
ceum of any State, which has no general associa
tion, shall 'be entitled to one delegate for each 
fractional fifty members.”

It will be observed, this National Convention 
is to be composed of delegates elected by the 
State Associations, where is one, otherwise by the 
respective local organiz itions.

The New York Spiritualist Association is 
to hold its fourth annual session at Leroy, Sat-
urday and Sunday, September 2nd and Srd, and 
in accordance with the above requirements,' j 
will at that time elect delegates as set forth in 
that call, and in order to do so understanding^ ] 
and acceptably, all Associations and Lyceums 1 
in thia State, are earnestly requested to report 1 
to 1.1. Cium, Esq., Secretary, Rochester, N. Y., \ 
previous to September 1st, the whole number of J 
members, with the names of members to be se- \ 
lected as such delegates. i

It is very desirable that all sections of the j 
Empire State should be represented by dele
gate in the Eighth Convention, and to that end, 
we invite Spiritualists from all parts of the 
State to forward to A. O. English, Treasurer, 
Batavia, the membership fee of one dollar, that 
opportunity may be given to select members 
from various parts of tne State as delegates.

For the information of many, it may be 
proper here to add, that this State Association 1 
was organized at Rochester, in 1867,—Warren 
Chase, President ; that he was re-elected in 
1868, at Buffalo, at which time a missionary 
work was Inaugurated, based upon a member
ship fee of one dollar; that this membership 
fee is pledged almost exclusively to that purpose, 
and to this fund we invite contributions irom 
all parts of the State.

J. W. SiaRb, Pres’t. & Y. State Ass’b, 
Byron, N. Y„ Jane H, 1871.

American Spiritualist please copy.

Grand lulon Picnic.

The Chil'JrerJs Ptogresslvo Lyceum, of Cleve* 
land, Ohio, extends to all sister lyceums a 
friendly greeting, and requests their assistance 
in a gnat project. It is our purpose to gather 
together as many of the lycoums in Ohio as pos
sible, and spend a day ia social eri lymsnt that 
those who are engaged in this beautifal work 
may became better acquainted wifh each other, 
and so be able to work more in unison, and to 
devise means to farther the great cause cf en
lightenment for the you’h of our age, to em an
cipate them from the religious trammels of the 
pisr, that they may grow in physical streng’h 
and 8p:rilu*rbeauty, and become instrumental 
in the advancement of human progress.

For thia great purpose we invite all the lyee- 
U-.18 in the S ate of Ohio to j la us in a Grand 
Union Picnic abmt the last of August or first 
of Ssptemb », as is most convenient for them. 
Suitable accomm ktstions. wi’1, co in readiness 
for them and such delegations from other States 
as may wish to bi present,, and if they will bat 
as-hst as by their numbers andth-ir talents, a 
demonsiraU m All be made worth” the gloriorc 
eau-e represented. Several prApe^t speakers 
wiil be engaged.

We wish to make this the best demonstration 
of the kind ever made since Spiritualism dawned 
upon the world to redeem it from bigotry and 
superstition, to convince m irtals of their im
mortality, and restore to the arms of sorrowing, 
despairing mourners their love.- ones made bet
ter, purer by their change from this sin-templing 
world to the b aulful one above.

Very rs-pecdeily we solicit replies from the 
various lyc-.ums, sta’ing their wishes in regard 
tothe programme for the day, and, we hope, 
assuring us cf their presence, lor without their 
hearty co-operation our plan will prove a fail
ure.

We have none too much time to make the 
necessary prenarations, and so request immedi
ate answers, and will gladly furnish all informa
tion required.

Earnestly hoping our plan will meet tae ap
probation of ali lycenm lovers, we leave its suc
cess with them.

Address all comms nisi ions to C. I. Thacher, 
Conductor C. P. L, 136 Branch St., or Emma 
Allen, 247 St. Clair St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL

Tm following are extracts from a few of tho notices o!
Exeter Hail, the Theological Romance :—

“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall stow an expe- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 

that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.’’—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest; popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston,
“ We have no hesitation In declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. * * • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances cf the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative ofthe errors of Theology.
—{Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of eve-y friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, GO cents. Postage, 4 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Ftilo-

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its OpposerB, 
AND A BEVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUHO- 

GEBS, WITH PRACTICALINSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPERIMENTS IN TIIE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOB USING IT AH A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEFROOFSOFIMMORTAMTK DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

HIGHT OB BOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH- 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D.,
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price fl.33. Postage 13 cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jones, Chicago. Ill.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

' . of . -

GRAMMAR.
i The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex- 
| periencein the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
i years. He had long been impressed that a shorter

pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing BUbtletiea of the text books could be secured, 
ana with much skill devised his “Seven-Hour system” 
of oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled to put Ms ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His diBCOver- 
ies in the'science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
30,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with man? other interesting features ofthe 
work, are not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel- 
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest essence, 
to Constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:—Cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale by the 
BELIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
187 & 189 S. Ctark St., Chicago.
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF , .

spiritual science; an© philosophy 

By Hudson Tattle.
Wire Portrait of ihe Acinos. Price $2.00; Postage 24c.

This work embodies the results of the author’s researches 
and experience during tbe past twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it does, with a question Its which the interest ot 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much invaluable information from the book. It is 
•good book to place In the hands of every person who would 
know more cf what it is that Is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beride ev
ery man’s door.
*** Price, $2.00; postage, 24 cents. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Itato - Pintosorsicil rtBLisatw 
House, 159 8. Clark St., Chicago.

LIFE IN THB BEYOND.
BXNJAMINP1TBB8: an Undevslopsd Spirit’s History, 

Francis H. Smith, Medium, Pries, 10 cvntt. IwmIv at

Health by Good living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. A,

Editor of Hall’s “Journal of Health.”

Taw Look is tv show how high health can be maintaiued 
nd somtuon diseases cured : y “good living,” which means 
ating with a relish the tost food, prepare-! iu the best 
manner. ,

Th. best food includes meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and tne grains which make bread.

The best cookery preserves the natural tastes and juices.
As there can be no “ good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great blessing without money and With
out price, is painty, out, aud, it is hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

Some of the subjects treated are :—
The ctjoct&f eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “.down town;” What shall 
a man do! What shall fat men eat! How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Dkt for the sick: Spring diseases: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ialica’ eating: Cold 
f<Kt and headache: BiU^ueness: Alazvliven Misehievok?, 
tanks: The cut-door air: Why avowsdDpcptlc! Bi--;cm- 
fort after eating: Calo slaw: Certain core of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Jo-J euro, etc., etc

If tills
How to cure dyspepsia: How to euro neuralgia; How to 
euro biliousness: How to care nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hcwtegeta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get gc-d sleep: Huw to maintain high health. 
How to avoid disease: Aud all tVcsa without medicine: 
without money; without ji - ice. ->

It tills about
Luncheons and bow to take them: Lata dinners and haw 
to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-hcuses; 
How clr’aare sfdlei at boarding-schools: Huw health Is 
lost: Haw heme love is lost: How novel-reading ruins them: 
How levo of dress is instilled: How young men aro talked 
about; How bad matches are made: . How good wives asa 
made at homo: How Lome influences purify.

Price 11,63 Postage 16 cents For sale by the EELfGIO- 
PeHILOSOPaiCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
Tha Gauss of Exhausted Vitality’s 
o? Abuses of tho Sexual Function, 

Uoth $1,00, Postage, 12ets.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 

man, every Marilee Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it

A vest amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
mural ruin would be prevented, if all wero acquainted with 
the fcts contained in tins work and followed its excellent

Vital Force; How wasted and How Pre= 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa 
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4ets-
:irs. FiiEis Dana Gass says; “I earnestly wish that SS 

eautii ba read by every mother in the countiy.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place in ote.7 

family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Us® 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat- 
ing Bisease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4eta 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

Thie little work is written in a style adapted to ctil&ia': 
Minds, anu no parent need fear to place it in their ebiis^a. 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on points cj- 
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, laris* 
lydepend. . ■ ’

THE TRADE SnriOD.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. El.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO DR. E. SMITH, NORMAL, - 
ILLINOIS.

Criticism on. the"
THEOLOGICAL D EA OF

DEITY,
Contrasting the Views Entertained, of a 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre * 
cian Sages,, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

12 mo., 317 pagw.—Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuoto-PsM- 

sovHicaz PfiiusHisa tai, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.., 
JETsF-JETsi JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jaateon Davis,
ENTITLED, .

"THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF NEW MEAHI!rG8,»

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding.

’Price only <1.00; postage 16 cents.
This Book IvFrelghtcd with Thoughts for Men ani 

Pictures for Children.

Foryi-eby the BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH 
pg House, 189 Clark Street, Chicago. 6

AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF AMERICA.

By Sirs. C ora L. V. Tappan.;

*4* PRICE : *1.7o; pottage, 20 cent*. For gale, whole- 
gale and retail, by the Kaioto-rBiusopgicu Pcj»itiaHwa 
Houag, 1S9 8. Clark fit., Chicago. ,

AGENTS! READ THIS! "
"VITE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF DQ 
W per week and expenses, or allow a targe csanii

elon, to Mil onr new and wonderful inventions. AddreM M. WAGNER A Co., Marghall, Mich. * *Mr*
v9nS*6m.
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1 Finite man possesses limited power.
2. Finite man possesses limited wisdom.
3. Finite man fills limited space.
If God possesses all power, and finite man 

limited power; if the former fills all space, and 
the latter only limited space, in what relatiou do 
they stand? Can the former be the originator 
of the latter? If so, from what source did he 
derive strength for man? If he* used himself, 
then he would cease to be infinite. If he im
parts to man his strength, the power thus im
parted is either a part ot God, or he ceases at 
that very moment to be all-powerful f God is 
all powerful, or he is not. If he is constantly 
usinghimself in the fabrication or construction 
of human beings, then the objects of his crea
tion are Gods on a small scale. If he uses him
self, the inference will arise, that good would 
result therefrom, for the part. of himself incor
porated with matter, must be the only portion 
that can progress in knowledge, and how would 
that look, a part of God progressing—God lying 
in the cradle envekped in matter, and playing 
with toys ? Now, if God is manifested in man, 
n what relation to him does he stand ? Why,
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Daring this Saarch, in traversing the do- | 
mains of nature, in examining those conditions 
of life with which a supernatural power is sup
posed to be connected, we have endeavored to 
Tender our position clear. True, we have of- ’ 
fended some,—those whose ideas of God are | 
founded on early education, or who have a na- I 
lure ss organize! that they must pay homage to j 
mething, and who seriously believe that there 
exists a God, an Infinite Intelligence, that per
vades every nock and corner of space. In | 
treating this sublet, wc are compelled, of
course, to deal in those facts and principles 
which we conceive to be true, and in so doirg, 
wa were under the necessity of attacking the 
pet theory of many. No doubt you think ev
ery branch of this subject has been discussed; 
and all the tacts in existence brought to bear 
in elucidating it. Really, but one field jn 
the Arcana of Nature has been explored, but 
one drop of water in the ocean of philosophy 
examined with a critical eye—vast fields are 
yet before us, but we only propose to investi
gate certain parts of the grand theme that has 
remained untouched, and then leave the subject 
to the consideration of a thoughtful world. .

In the examination of the intricate points con
nected with our Search, we have endeavored to 
be concise, but in order that our position might 
be understood, we were necessarily compelled to 
be prolix sometimes, for a fact not clearly ex-* 
pressed, had better remain unmentioned.

Now, how shall we next consider this ques
tion,—in a mathematical point of view,—and 
how can we demonstrate by the rules thereof, 
that no Infinite Ged exists? In geometrical 
demonstrations, the mind is brought down to 
facts; and no one would have the audacity to 
dispute the truthfulness of the 47th proposition 
in Davies’ Legendre because they could not 
comprehend the nature of the proof adduced. 
Then, to mathematics we will direct our atten
tion,—but can not exactly reason as the geo
metrician would, or as the algebraic scholar 

./would be compelled to do, in solving some intri
cate problem. All subjects maybe regarded as 
problems.. True, figures may not be employed, 
angles, tangents, co-tangents, may not be brought? 
into requisition, still they are problems, and can 
be solved as truly as any in the higher mathe- 
matics. In the solution of this subject, we de- 
F<ue to reason from a mathematical standpoint, 
and come to a conclusion that none can 
dispute, and in what direction shall we pro
ceed?

- 1. An Infinite God fills all space. .
S. An Infinite God possesses omniscience,
3. An Infinite God possesses all power.

i the God pat is tie motive ‘ power! It is the 
’ supervising intelligence! Niy, let me ask 

the scientist? rf thee untry to explain to me» 
how a being perfectly organized, as God is 
claimed to be. eta use himself without de-
slroyinghwinriecrbu? Is it not impossible 
to give Ged alditk sal strength? ’Why? Bs- 
cause it is died that he possesses all power 
already! But mon progresses, and if theGoc- 
part progresses also, it could not have been per
fect when first imparted to man. But God 
from the very nature of things can not be man
ifested in man. If he ie, which partis God ! 
Ton can not divide the conscious clement of 
man. Can you divide the conscious element of 
Ged ? If God exists, he is c smplete within him
self. If he is manifested in man, he is not com
plete within himself. - Again; what cbj ict 
could God have in manifesting himself in each 
one ?—being perfect, why should he originate 
that which ia imperfect? "Waste and recupera
tion is not a characteristic of God. If he im
parls anything to man, is not that waste so far 
as he is concerned? Is he the same after he 
imparls some of his strength to us? If he is 
constantly manifesting himself in each one, he 
is constantly changing f It he uses himself in 
tbe formation of any thing, there would he 
a uniformity of action; on the contary, in 
all things there is diversity of action. Wc 
have takes up this question and crit
ically examined it, for there are many 
who believe that God is manifested in 
all things; and we desired to convince 
them ofthe utter absurdity of such a position.

THE ORTHODOX OPINION.

1. An Infinite God fills all space,
2. Possesses infinite wisdom,
3. Can conceive,
4. Can execute his purposes,
5. Is all-powerful.

A PHUOSOPratfS DOUBT.

Don’t know positively that he can do any
thing, or that he exists, and the first five propo
sitions are not sustained by the five senses.

A TRUE STATEMENT.

Man occupies only limited space, 
Presses only finite ‘wisdom, 
Can conceive,

4. Gin execute certain purposes,
5. . Possesses limited power.

' no D3UBT. :

Know positively that he can. do some thing?, 
and that he exists, and the first five proposi- 
tiona are sustained by the five senses.

1st PROPOSITION.

God, whose existence can not be established 
by the five senses, and whose operations only 
rest on supposition, is supposed to have eter
nally existed.

1st CONCLUSION.

Man’s existence is fully established by the
five Genses. His operations do not rest on EUp- 
p?£it:on. Can we not then more reasonably 
ascribe to him an eternity of existence than the 
former?

2fld PROPOSITION.

But God is manifested in man, and in the op
erations of matter—an assumption that can not 
be proved,

2nd conclusion.
God, as you claim, is an Infinite Spirit, and 

always existed, and is manifested in man. 
Would it not be more reasonable to suppose 
that the spirit-germ of each individualized in
telligence always existed, and that this spirit
germ is manifested in matter,—man.

3rd PROPOSITION.

But God is tke moving impulse of matter,— 
the Soul of the Universe. This is, however, all 
speculation.

3rd CONCLUSION.

Man is known to control certain portions of 
matter. He can release its activities, use them 
to move the ponderous wheel, to send messa
ges to his friends. He possesses a living soul. 
Is it not more reasonable to suppose that all 
things are under the control of real, tangible, 
living entities whom we know Exist, than a 
Gad that the five senses have failed to recog
nize.

4th proposition, \
God is supposed to possess all power, and con

trol the action of matter in the formation of 
worlds.

4th CONCLUSION.

-/Man is known to posses limited power, and 
to control certain activities of matter, and it 
wonld me more reasonable to ascribe to him the 
creation of worlds than the former.

5th PROPOSITION.

It is said tbat God answers prayer. This 
statement has no foundation.

5th CONCLUSION.

< Spirits residing in the higher spheres have 
been known to answer prayers, and to respond 
to the wants of the mortals of earth. Why not 
then ascribe to them what you du to God ?

6th PROPOSITION.

All that exists in regard to God is founded on 
speculation,—not only in regard to his existence 
but his operations;

6th CONCLUSION.

Many things that exist in reference to man 
are founded on actual knowledge. Is It not bet
ter to have actual knowledge to reason from, 
than speculation ?

7th PROPOSITION.

It is supposed that' God eternally existed.
7lh CONCLUSION.

Man’s existence is a tangible reality, and 
would it not be more consistent with reason 
and philosophy to ascribe to him an eternity of 
duration in the past, than that being whose ex
istence rests only on supposition ?:

Sth PROPCSITION.

God is said to be a spirit, present in every

part of the univene—infinite. This is merely 
an opieiun, without any foundation to Kd up
on.

Bill CONCLUSION.
spirits do exist, present i>j certain Idealities of 

the universe, and why not ascribe a controlling 
influence to them instead of a God whose exist
ence is merely an opinion ?

9ih PROPOSITION.

It is said that God made this earth,—that 
through hia instrumentality worlds and systems 
of worlds are created. All guess-work.

9th conclusion.
You could convince an ignorant negro that 

God made Crosby’s Opera House, Chicago; but 
when his ignorance vanished, he would find man 
its builder. God vanishes in connection with 
any work the moment you understand it. As 
the negro found man the architect of Crosby’s 
Opera House, so you will find individualized 
intelFgencis the architects of this earth, when 
you have progressed sufficiently..

10!h PROPOSITION.

The idea is universal that there exists a God 
as the architect of the universe, and that he is 
eternal,having always existed in the past. This, 
however, has no tangibis evidence.

10th conclusion.
' The idea is universal that man lives hereafter. 

This is an actual fact. Would it not be more 
reasonable to ascribe all things to that which 
we know can act, than that which only exists in 
the imagination?

11th PROPOSITION.

God eternally existed,—that is, has always 
existed in the past,—exists in the present, and 
will always exist in the future. This is all 
conjecture. -

11th CONCLUSION.
Man exists in the present, will always exist 

in the future. This is an acknowledged fact. 
Would it not be more reasonable to conclude 
that he has had an eternity of existence in the 
past than the Gad of whom we know nothing ?

We leave the above eleven propositions and 
conclusions to the consideration of the thought
ful mind, and below give the views of Rev. Dr. 
Hedge, author of ‘Reason and Religion,” on 
Pantheism. Some ideas therein contained the 
student should be familiar with.

| Pantheism is a name of bad remite in the- 
। ology, where it passes for something akin to 
‘ Pantheism, and a good deal more dangerous.

The doctrine is of ancient origin, and many 
noble souls have held it boldly.

In 1720. the English Deist, Toland, in a de
fense ot Pantheism, expressed his faith in a 
“ God, the creative and ruling power of the uni
verse, distinguished by reason alone from the 
universe itself.”

If this statement of Pantheism be accented, 
we have in it a theory discriminated from The
ism proper by the immanence in nature of the 
Supreme Power bitt not less widely separated 
from Atheism by tbe acknowledgement of a 
power to which the title of God is applied. To
land, so far M we know, was the first to assume 
the name of Pantheist, but he was by no means 
the first who held the Pantheistic faith. Nor 
does his definition embrace all the varieties of 
views which might, with equal propriety, be 
designated as Pantheism.

The Pantheist Schelling declared that the 
Pantheists, ao far from maintaining, as has been 
asserted, that the sum of sensible objects ia God, 
contend tbat the very reason of their being ob
jects of sense is their privation of Deity.

Giordano Bruno, unquestionably a Pantheist, 
distinctly acknowledges God as the author of 
Nature, which, he maintains, must have had a 
beginning and a cause. He calls Nature the 
mirror in which God is imaged.

Scotus Erigena, that wonderful intellect 
which lighted the ninth century, is commonly 
regarded as a Pantheist; but he constantly 
and earnestly enforced the distinction between 
created and uncreated. , -

Even Spinoza emphasizes causality in God, 
and distinguishes between the infinite and the 
finite.

Pantheism is theistic, not atheistic in its con
ception of cause and effect. It puts the uni- 
verse as secondary, as effect—and God as pri
mary, as cause. It confesses a God supra-mun- 
dane but not super-mundane. And here comes 
in one principal point of difference between 
Theism and Pantheism.

The popular Theism supposes a God existing 
outside of the universe which he has made—a 
Creator who once in time called a universe into 
being, and has been ever since a spectator and 
director of its on-goings, having no substantial 
connection with it, but only a providential and 
governmental one.

The God of Pantheism is immanent, inter
fused, all-penetrating, the ground of all depend
ence, the life of all life. It is true that the view 
of many ur questioned Theists coincides with 
this Pantheistic conception of Deity. But this 
is only one stage. That which really and fun
damentally distinguishes Pantheism, ss repre 
seated by Spinoza, from Theism, as'usually un
derstood. is not the doctrine of the one substance, 
but the doctrine of the one sole agent—the denial 
of any other agenev than that of the one God, 
as well in the spiritual as in the phenomenal 
world. .

Spine za not only denies freedom of will to 
man, but denies to man substantial existence. 
He considers the human wind to be part of the 
infinite intellect of God; so that when we say 
the human mind perceives this or that, we say 
nothing else but that God,—not in his infinity, 
but as explained by the nature of the human 
mind, or as constituting the essence of the hu
man mind,—has this or that idea. In other 
words, there is no ssch entity as the human 
mind or soul; what we call such is but a 
thought of God. We accordingly find it a 
marked distinction between Theism and Pan- 
thefem, that the latter does not at all recognize 
that attribute of Deity which Theism expresses 
by the term Lord. The God of Pantheism is 
in no sense Lord, for be has no intelligent sub
jects—the mind or soul of man being only one 
ot his own thoughts. But, to the Theist, God
head is lordship. Therefore it appears that 
however the Theistic and Pantheistic cor cap
tions of God in nature might be harmonized, 
their conceptions of man and his-relations to 
God must remain wide assunder. The one sees 
in man a moral agent, the other, an irresponsi
ble expression of divinity.

Bpinczs is the typical exponent nf Pantheism. 
His system, given to the world 200 years ago, 
remains to this day the most thorough and com
plete of all Pantheistic statements. His influ
ence upon thought has b en truly immense, 
To him Goethe owed more than to any other 
mind, and acknowledged his obligations with 
enthusiastic gratitude.

Schleiermacher.iu his Discourses on Religion, 
bids us sacrifice reverently to the manes of the 
holy outcast Spinoza, who was full of religion

I and of the Holy Ghost. Spinoza’s oatoloiy sup- 
• poses a single and whole substanc?, comprising 
' all that is. and of which all phenomena and all 
।'finite existences are modes and affections.

Then fore he is said to have turned the evil out 
nf the world. There is no room for hia Satanic 
Majesty in a universe which is all an expression 
of God. He says that in the nature of things 
nothing is contingent, but all things are deter
mined from the necessity of the divine nature 
to a certain mode of existence and operation.

< You perceive, thi? takes away all idea of the 
: free-agency of man, and, theoretically, all hu

man responsibility. “Experience as well as 
reason teaches,” he affirms, “that men believe I 
they are free only because they are conscious of ; 
their actions and ignorant of the causes by 
which they are determined.”

The great weakness of Pantheism as ex
pressed by Spinoza, consists in the relaxation of 
the moral sense consequent on referring allac- 
tion, good or bad, to God, as the one immediate 
and direct cause of all. Its great strength is the 
quickened sense it gives ua of the all-pervading 
and immediate presence of God. It bag changed 
the divine omnipresence from a cold and un
meaning dogma to a fact of consciousness. 
Thus it has given to Nature a new soul. Words
worth is the truest exponent of this sentiment 
among the English poets. In all Greek lit.r- 
sture there is nothing which embodies it. 
Greeks and Romans painted no landscapes like 
ours, suggestive ot mystery within aud beyond. 
The soul of Nature is interpreted by Panthe
ism.,

But Pantheism and Theism are not of neces
sity contradictory terms. They should be com
plementary. Theism gives us the Holy Person, 
the providential care, the moral will; Panthe
ism gives us the diflused presence, the all-per
vading life, the civine nearness in the outspre ad 
landscape. To Pantheism belongs the world of

i nature; to Theism the world of spirits,
J To Iw continued.]

The Hollow Globe*
“* Ths Hollow Globe; or The World's Agitator 

andHenovator,’ isthe title ofa badly-written 
mass of balderdash. H. Snow, 319 Kearney 
street, has it.”

This little notice taken from the San Fran
cisco Bulletin of June 2nd, seems to demand 
more than a passing notice. Its significance ap- 

i pears to be more of a general than of a per- 
| sonal character. It aims a blow not only at the 
I authors of this work, which had not been exam

ined sufficiently to spell the title correctly, but 
at all the rank and file who have dared to ac
knowledge tbe Spiritualistic idea. Every man 
or woman who has had sufficient independence 
of mind to admit that any portion of their 

■ thoughts, upon any subject, were given them by 
spirit inspiration, will esme under the ban of 
this renowned book reviewer, who is doubtless 
no better qualified to sit in judgment upon the 
real merits of this work, than tae priestly 
council who condemned Galileo were to com- 
preherd his scientific demonstrations.

All ages of the world have furnished this 
kind of dead anil rot ten fish, thatfloat down the 
current of public opinion. If such & man had 
published the official organ of the Jewish San
hedrin, it would have overflowed with vile 
slanders osenning the innocent Nazareno, and 
such an one would have been active in raising 
the money and in holding all the necessary con
ferences with his betrayers. He would have 
ran and gathered the thorns for his brow, and 

. poured cut his loathesome saliva upon his per-, 
son, and procured the hammer and spikes to 
have fastened the hands and feet of this man to 
the cross, whose only offense has been the utter
ance of some new ideas. « .

Any of the vile rabble who cried out “Cru
cify him! release Barabbas,” could just as easi
ly say “Spiritualistic balderdash.” It would 
require no more intelligence or research to say 
the one than the other. They never pretended 
to examine into the truth or falsity of the teach
ings of the man they helped to day; they never 
said a word concerning that matter*—they had 
no time to bother their heads with that kind of 
“ balderdash.” Moses was their man every time 
■—they wanted no other. Their cry was, “ Hur
ra for Moses!—down with Jesus t—away with 
him! ”

There have always been this kind of human 
vultures, who scent their natural food from a 
great distance, and gorge themselves upon the 
dead carcasses of a bygone age, and of eburse 

> when they open their mouths, they emit a noi
some Effluvia. They have so long feasted upon 
stale intellectual meat, that has first been masti
cated by some other organs, that they know not 
the taste of that fresh, inspirational nutriment 
that comes direct from the great fountain of 
universal intelligence.

Iu order that there should be no blank pages 
in the history of men, and that human life, 
might exhibit itself in all its different phases, 
there had to be individuals who would gather 
kindling wood, to light the fires that burned the 
martyrs; and those who held the torches by 
which the various cruel tortures were inflicted 
in the dark cells of the Inquisition. No doubt 
our astute critic would have been admirably 
qualified to have filled such an honorable posi
tion, and would have gladly attended to any 
such duties had he been there at the proper time.

It was not expected that “ The Hollow 
Glebs” would escape the slime usually dis
gorged by persons of this character, and we are 
agreeably surprised by the general tone of can
dor with which this novel1 work, coming from 
such a source, has been noticed thus far by the 
secular press.

Thebsokis before the world, and it must 
stand or fill upon its own intrinsic merits. It 
has dared to attack, and has vigorously main
tained its arguments against theories which 
seem to be well established, and which are en
dorsed by the most eminent scientific men of 
the present day, and yet no one seams to ven
ture a reply.

We can safely say that the central idea pre
sented in this work, is far better sustained than 
many of those which have ultimated suc
cessfully, and which have been demonstrated 
as truth. Ideas must first be presented by 
someone before thev can be acted upon. The 
authors of this book have had the candor to 
confess the real source of their ideas, being 
fully conscious that that their value can not be 
deprecated by this fact, notwithstanding all the 
prejudice that exists against any such mode of 
communication.

« Could Not Rule Me nor Use Me.”
W. F. Jamieson, in the Grnettle makes the 

above charge against the Journal. We pity 
him, Not knowing of any tue we could put 
him to (we have sone but reliable and truthful 
employes about our efflej), and not wishing to 
control him (we have better use for our time, 
and beg pardon of our readers for using our 
columns to even refer to him), we have never 
passed a word directly or indirectly, orally or 
in writing, nor in any other manner, since we 
resumed the publication of the Journal, in re
gard to “ using ” or “ controlling ” him, nor up
on any subject whatever.

It is his habitual practice to denounce the 
Journal through the numerous nesspapera 
that he has been and is the Northwestern and 
Corresponding editor of, as well as at all public 
aud private gatherings.

His papers are so short-lived, and Itazu so fete 
readers, that his vindictive attacks do us but lit
tle gocd. But as small favors are thankfully 
received, and larger ones in proportion, wc only 
beg of him to neter say any good of the Jour
nal, and we will be satisfied.

In conclusion, we will refer him to “My Un
cle Toby’s” parting words io the^y that had so 
briskly buzz'd aroun&him.

Spirit Artist-Oil Paintings*
Those who have dearly beloved friends ia 

spirit-life (no matter if they passed away in in
fancy), where likenesses they would like to 
have as they loch now, will do well to write to 
J. B. Fayette, Spirit artist, Oswego, New York, 
giving him the name, age at the time of passing 
to spirit-life, and length of time since.

Bro. Fayette is a good artist. His work is 
executed in oil colors, and of the ordinary size 
of bust paintings.

His terms are ten dollars, which should be re
mitted with the order. He is an honest man, 
and if the spirit does not appear sufficiently 
distinct for him to paint the likeness,, he will 
refund the money.

We have one, of our spirit daughter, Lavinia, 
now over twenty-one years of age, who re
mained upon this plane of life only nine weeks, 
which we value very highly.

Our friends who desire to see her likeness, as 
well as many other valuable spirit paintings, 
will do well to call at the reception rooms of. the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, where they 
wiil always be welcome..

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith.
This lady has delivered several lectures before the 

First Society of Spiritualists in this city, and has 
awakened new interest in their ranks, film ispne 
of.our most gifted and highly inspired lecturers, 
»n1 Is capable of holding the attention of any au
dience. On lad Sabbath evening/fw the first time, 
no admittance fee was charged:'; we hope this ar
rangement will be continued. There are in this 
city hundreds of Spiritualists, who, if called upon, 
would contribute freely to aid In defraying the 
necessary expenses for hall and lectures, and by 
this means be instrumental in disseminating the 
truths of our philosophy. Under the ministrations 
of Mrs. Smith, if no admittance fee Is charged at 
the door, the hall would be crowded. Shall Chica
go remain behind Boston in the grand march of 
progress? The Banner of Bight says :

We are gratified in being able to state that next 
season the doors are to be thrown open free to the 
public. The subscription list to defray the ex
penses is being signed willingly by generous souls, 
who are ever ready to do ybit they can to help 
spread the light and truth of Spiritualism among 
the people. But the list Is not. full yet, and others 
can “share the pleasure of Subscribing” by calling 
on Mr. Wilson, at this office, and adding their 
names to the list. All subscribers will have checks 
given them which will entitle them to reserved 
’seats. Music wiil also be furnished by a quartette, 
not less proficient than tbe last. Those wishing to 
secure the seats previously occupied by them, or 
others desiring seats, ehould hand in their names 
at once." Checks ior seats will be ready for delivery 
in September. The course of lectures will begin 
the first Sunday afternoon in October, with the re
nowned Emma Hardinge.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund*
Bro. A. Beecher, of Santa Cruz, California, 

donates twenty-five cents to the above-named 
fund—-this will pay some poor Woman’s or or
phanchili’s subscription to the Journal for 
fourweeks. Who will do more, or as much? 
^ety little helps to feed the hungry soul.

John M. Gilbert*
What Is your post-office ? You say you have 

written us before; probably then, as now, you 
neglected to give any post-efflie or State. •

Waukegan^ IH.
Dumont C. Dake, M. D.» can be consulted at 

the Waukegan House, for a few weeks, on and 
after Thursday, July'Otb.

What an Old Railroader Says*
“an opinion as is an opinion.”

“ I advise you to take the Erie Railway; lal- 
waystskeit, going Eist or West, when my bus
iness permi’s, because I feel safer on that road 
than or any other, because it is better managed, 
and in better condition than any of the Western 
roads.' When I get on that road I can sleeep 
sound, because I know that the road-bed Is in 
good order, and everything is done that can be 
to keep it so. I have been a railroad man over 
fifteen years, and have crawled up from Engi
neer to Master of Transportation on one of the 
principal roads of the country, and have trav
eled fifteen to twenty thousand miles within a 
year, on roadfun the West, and I consider the 
Erie the best managed of any of them, and in a 
better condition to-day than any Western road. 
Some railroad men consider the Erie manage
ment a little extravagant because they have the 
best of everything, the best road-bed, the best 
locomotives, the best cars, the best engineers 
and.conductore, but' that suite the traveling 
public.”

Pay Up*

We are in eanest with those who are a long 
while in arrears. Pay for your newspaper, if 
you never pay any other debt.

You do us great wrong by such negligence. 
We need our honest dues, aud expect them to 
be promptly remitted.

iMh.1870.it
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glottal a# Staal.
-a P. Kayner, M. D., of St, Charles, III., the well ! 
known Ckirvcjaiit Phjsieian, late of Erie, Penn., ■ 
is fliagBO!irg ^se.;se clearly ty * ‘“^ ot the Pa' | 
tieut’s hair, and is irr ating cases in all parts of the 
United Spates, Dr. K. is thoroughly educated iu I 
the different systems cf medical practice; surer- j 
added to which his natural ehnrvcvaEt powers ! 
makes his treatment ft P«KLve success. Our friends ! 
Inallpartsof iheccuutry should n member these i 
facte. * Terms: »x»BdR»wn and prescription, $3. j 

—H. L. Taft, we have received your $7, now give ! 
ns your Post Office addnxs. Don’t omit the ‘

State.
—The comments on the :Bhagvat Gcets, ou third 
page, were taken freta the Afeii«s Chicago.
—The name “Samuel .Swedenborg” appeared in 
Wilson’s Department—shoffirl be Immanuel Swe- j 
denborg,
—Dr. O. 0. Brackett, of Lincoln, 111., is about to 
start for Kansas, where he will lecture on phrenol
ogy*
—Oar dear good friend. Brother John Haskell, of 
Cictro, N. Y, writes to us as follows:

My age j-’- nearly eighty-four, and when I reach 
the other shore, 1 shall not-want yonr paper tt.y 
more.
—The Elgin (ill.,} Gazstte has the following :

Dr. Dumont C. Dake is stopping at- the Waverly 
House in this city £ r & few weeks, and has under 
his treatment several or our wealthiest, families. 
His great success ia the trea:aeci of Chronic pls- 
ease* has made his names a household, word wher
ever he has been.

His many cures in this vicinity speak louder in 
his praise than any language we might use, aud he 
is constantly adding to his friends by the real good 
which he is effecting. ■ ■
—Eli F. Brown, Missionary of the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, wiil answer calls to organ
ize lyceums or to lecture. Address Dayton, Ohio, 
till August.
—Dr. W. H. Bancroft is now healing the sick at 
Appleton, Wis. He also lectures on subjects con
nected with the harmonial philosophy.
—Dr. J. D. Stillman has located at St. Louis, Mo. 
—We learn from Brother W illiams, who gave us a 
call last week, tbat Spiritualism is in a flourishing 
condition at Darien, Wis. The friends there have 
& lecture once in four weeks. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets each Sabbath. Spiritualism 
commenced there about twelve years ago, and now 
has the largest congregation.
—D. W. Hull will lecture In the Grand River Val
ley during July. Address care H. B. Alden, Low
ell, Kent Co., Mich.; August 6,13, Linesville, Pa,; 
August 20, Ed Winston, N. Y.; 27, West Winfield ; 
would like to epeak near the eame neighborhood 
Sept, 3, and will answer calls to lecture in New 
York the balance cf tbe month. October 7,8 near 
Covington, Ind., end will answer calls to speak in 
Indiana the balance of the month. Permanent ad- 
drees, Hobart, Ind. ■
—Mrs. Warren Wily, of Landgrove, Vt., epeaks at 
Weston, same Stale, once In two weeks. I
—Brother Maple writes that P. R. Lawrence, ot ' 
Ottumwa, Iowa, delivered four lectures at Snake 
Hollow. He says he Is a goad healer and fine in
spirational speaker.
—Henry L. Buel writes: i

Spiritualists who design removing to this North
west coast will onionbtedly find it to their inter- 
e1 to take a look at (loose county, Oregon, as offer
ing good advantages for the emigrant.
—Dr. Entwistle, whose card may be found in our 
advertising columns, is located directly opposite 
our office, and appears to be doings thriving bus
iness.
—J. G. Fish is now permanently located at Avon 
Springe, N. Y., and the Spiritual Interests of the 
western part of the State are to be promoted by 
his aid and inspiration. He is engaged to speak 
one-fourth of the Sundays at each of the foilowing 
places: Byron, Lavonia, Batavia and Albion.
—While the Rev. T. A, Sampson, colored, of Pine 
Bluff, Aik., was addressing bls flock, Sunday week, 
he was struck dead by a flash of lightning. His 
funeral occurred Tuesday, and while his remains 
were being carried to the. grave, another flash of 
lightning struck his coffin, tearing it to splinters, 
and leaving the body a ghastly eight. He was then 
buried before any more lightning struck him.
—There will be a Fourth of July celebration at 
Eagleville, Harrison county, Mo. Mr. O. P. Kei. 
logg will deliver the oration. The Spiritual socie
ties wishing to procure the services of Mr. Kellogg 
can do so by writing him immediately at Eagle
ville, Harrison Co., Mo.
—A deacon in Illinois objected to the organ pur
chased by bis church, and when called upon to 
close the service with prayer, said: “Call on the 
machine; if it can sing the glory of God it can 
pray, too. Call on the machine.”
—Brother B. writes as follows from Indianapolis, 
Ind.: Mbs Lizzie Keyser gave a public seance in 
Masonic Hill, in this city, on Sunday evening last, 
under the auspices of the State Spiritual Society of 
Indiana, which proved a great success, the Chicago 
fast correspondent to the contrary notwithstand
ing. A large and highly cultivated audience was 
present, who showed their, interest in the subject 
by paying fifty cents for admission and observing 
the best ot order and closest attention during the 
entire evening. This was Miss Keyser’s first ap
pearance in lud’wpolte, hence tbe audience was ' 
composed almost wholly of strangers to her, yet 
sho pointed out and gave personal descriptions 
and names of seme forty spirits In different parts of 
the hall, all out cue of whom were recognized by 
their friends. Some very remarkable tests were 
given. For instance, she said “1 see the spirit of a 
lady of great beau y,” adding full description,“who 
gives me the name of Basamcnd Hover; says she 
formerly retided in this city, out passed away in 
Washington City; says her maiden name was 
Smith.” Recognized by many as the wife of General 
Hov< y. and Daughter of the late Hon. O. H. Smith. 
Miss Keyser is a clairvoyant and clairaudknt me
dium of wonderful powers, and we do not see how 
A reasonable person can resist the tests she . gives. 
The convention was a success numerically and 
financially, the chief source of income being Mies 
Keyser’s seance. .
—It is stated that In one of the country churches 
in England, where the rector has been preaching 
ior thirteen years, he has repeated the same sermon 
forty-eight timesand is far advanced In the forty- 
ninth cycle, The sermons, it is believed, were 
written between the thirty-filth and fortieth years 
of George III, cr about , seventy.flve years ago.
—In Scotland the whole Presbyterian church Is 
convulsed with the awful problem as to whether 
the devil can be saved. This question is raising 
more feeling and exciting more vehement discus- 
slon among the Scotch preachers than is that ot the 
salvation of the entire human race.
—Of that clerical sardine at Council Bluffs who 
refused to attend to the dying prayers of an erring 
woman, the Dub aque Times cays:

We will bet a bogus five-cent piece against his 
soul—which is as nearly an even bet as we can con
coct—that that preacker is a frequenter of such es. 
tablifhments as that poor girl died in, and pnt on 
that assumption ot righteous incignation in order 
to avert suspicion from his thirls.

ST. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D

Sii;;:r;;iS:cs3 will to iCKfei an1! pancra may to otatol 
at wholesale c- retail, st 631 Ita ttet, Philadelphia.

OA7 LIFE.

What are the Best Means of Preserving it 
in the Physical Pom and Retaining 
and Strengthening it there 3

In a former article an ancient seer spoke to us of 
the human physical body as designed to be the ulti
mate compound of all the elements of the globe on 
whieh man lives. He declared that it was progress- 
ing toward that: and also that the vitaliz'ng ele
ments of force which bring these material elements 
together,aud maintain, their relation for a time, are 
also a compound of all the various modes of mo
tion ofthe great, ali pervading force of the universe 
in any given world, together with a soul, which Is 
a spark of divinity—of God himself. The highest 
idea that we can have of God can be but imper- 
lectly expressed, cn account of the finite charac
ter of' mind and of the language which we are 
compelled to use. It is this—physically the mate
rial universe and spiritually the entire and com
plete expression in all the varied forms of tbe great 
central force as these have been outwrought in the 
various departments of the universe. Man, by 
virtue of the physical properties above named, is 
moreeomopolitau than any ot her being, and may live 
almost any where upon the globe on which he finds 
himself. And Grejf by virtue of the same properties, 
is omnipresent-and omnipotent.. Mau by means of 
his soul nature, which we have said is a spark of 
God, aud infinite in its character and attributes, 
may, iu the coming future, visit all parts of the 
universe.

Our object at this time fs to speak of the means 
of preserving, retaining and strengthening life iu 
these physical forms. The proper play of the func
tions, cr modes ot motions In the various organs, 
gives man what we call constitutional vigor, and 
the difference in the strength, endurance and long
evity of life in an individual depends, in a great 
measure, upon the proper and harmonious blend
ing ot the different modes of motion which are 
combined iu the human system, and make up the 
vital force. This harmonious blending In early life 
depends upon parental Influences and harmony for 
Its transmission, and the fearful mortality of chil
dren is a loud and solemn protest against the ig
norance and willful carelessness in regard to this 
highly important matter.

Next in importance to this are the influences of
tbe food and surroundings. In the angular and un
balanced condition that is so common iu early life, 
and the helplessness of the human being, constant 
care is required to maintain life in the body, but 
there Is implanted a lovein every human being for 
these little ones, and especially is the strong ma
ternal feeling essential, not only to maintain life 
in the form, but to bring into action the co-ordin
ate forces of life which must blend and work in 
harmony in order to produce healthy action and 
vigor of life. For a long time the actions of life
seem more automatic than systematic. That 
which we call will-power results for the joint ac
tion of these forces, and the greater the number 
of these that co operate and work harmoniously 
together the stronger and more permanently will 
be the will.

We have spoken of tool on several occasions. 
Man has a capacity to receive into his-organism 
small portions of all the elements of tb&’mineral 
kingdom (the primates all belong to this kingdom;, 
but these enter into the human system very slowly 
and only after having passed through ths organic 
kingdoms below man, except in the case ot that 
wonderful mineral compound, of oxygen and hy
drogen (water) with some gaseous sunitonces inter- 
mkgted therein. This has been called the pabu
lum of life, as it outers into all forms, and is esseu- 
tsal to all living organizations.

The vital force may oe said to be a consuming 
fire, it is constantly burning up the various tissues 
of the body, and by a wonderfully elaborate and 
beautiful system, compounds are prepared to enter 
into all the various tissues,, and replenish them by 
supplying their waste.

For this purpose systemtrequires proper arll- 
cta of fomti^efy brief intervals. The internal 
demands fonwhich we call hunger or thirst. These 
demands xre among the most Important in their 
influence upon the subject which we are presenting. 
Their perversion, and the morbid desires resulting' 
therefrom, are the moat fruitful causes of disease 
and death. Their nice discriminations and natural 
selections of proper food are not only sadly per
verted by the pernicious habits of civilized lite, but 
in no department of life are inherited tendencies
more matked and influential intheircharacter, and 
millions ot earth’s children inherit tastes tor rum, 
tobacco, spices, &c., which are exceedingly Injuri
ous, and this which was designed to be one of the 
most pleasant and delightful safeguards, as well as 
a source of the highest pleasure upon the physical 
plane, becomes one of the most corrupting and 
injurious influences that acts upon the system, and 
until generations of mankind have learned to 
appreciate these facts, and to avoid all stimu
lation, and all poisoning of tbe system by 
drnge, &:., long enough to permit the natural in
stincts and appetites to return aud assume their 
away; this great evil will continue to embitter the 
lives of mankind, and consign millions to untimely 
graves, sending their spirits forth into the inner 
life with appetites that require long and painful 
processes to overcome, even longer than they* would 
on earth, as the external Influences are not always 
so favorable, and every repetition strengthens the 
habit and weakens the will power to resist it.

In laying down these gereral principles, we can
not enter Into minutia, and this is not’so essential, 
as each individual mast become a law unto himself 
or herself in all these matters, and In all depart
ments of life it is knowledge which Is the savior 
of mankind. The study of the physical system, 
and* the careful observance of the laws thereof, is of i 
the highest importance. . '

A few words upon mental and spiritual influences 
ana their effects in the prolongation of life. Even 
the most Intelligent of mankind have failed to re
cognize the potency of these influences, and thou
sands upon thousands of human beings pine away 
and die because they are not appreciated or under
stood, and tne love that burns in their souls finds 
no response, and they cannot tell of their sorrow; it 
is ever gnawing at their vitals and tapping the 
sources ot lite. There are mar y of these 'starved 
souls going to the world of spirits who are victims 
to. influences which, in the present state of society, 
it'teems impossible to avoid. Spirits tell us that 
“it was said we died of consump ion, but it was in 
reality a want oi appreciation and love that drove 
us from a cold ana ungrateful .world.” As man
kind comes to be more spiritually unfolded these 
cases will be better understood, and many of them 
relieved. * ,

Among the remedial agents whieh are to be bet
ter understood are physical, mental and spiritual 
magnetism. Of these we shall speak in a future 
article, and endeavor to throw some light upon 
them. '

’ Geology and Railroads,

Professor Gunning, In one of bis able lectures re
cently delivered in our city, says; “Our Mother 
Earth is alive, and is kept so by the internal fires, 
and when these fires die out she will die, and all 
living beings must perish from her face.”

Then he consoles us.with the Idea that it will be 
many millions of years before these lite forces will 
be exhausted. We have thought railroads might 
be compared to the arteries, as the telegraph lines 
represent the. nerves of the earth, and as these 
nerves and arteries are extended over the surface 
the life of the worldmust be increased. So in this 
wonderful country of onrs there has been a great 
increase of life and activity in the last fifty years.

Railtoads are like arteries in many ways; If they 
are weak, instead of adding to the strength and 
vigor of life they endanger it, hence it becomes a 
mutter of importance to know that these arteries 
are constructed in a substantial manner. Ths fre
quent occurrence of fearful accidents on these is a 
very serious matter, and every means by which this

may lie avoided should be carefully used. As a 
Pennsylvanian, we feel proud of our great Central 
road. In looking over a picture of the heads of 
the efiteera of this road, we were struck with the 
intelligent and substantial character presented by 
all these men. We do not know where a group 
could be found that would exceed this, aud the road 
speaks for itself and its management. A double | 
track of steel rails, over three hundred aud fifty | 
milea long, across our great Sta-e from Piuladei- - 
phia to Pittsburgh, with proper switches and > 
sidings at ail places where the business requires { 
them, with ample cars for the accommodation of ; 
travel and freight, wi’h great promptness and care, I 
the road is decidedly popular. * We have passed J 
over this road several times, and at each subse- i
quest ride have been pleased to notice the contin- 

i ued improvements. Our attention has been called 
to the new “Westinghouse Air Brake,” which we 
will briefly describe. An air pump and receiver is 
constructed upon the locomotive, which is acted 
upon oy the engine, and tne air is condensed in 
this; under each ear there is an inch, iron gaspipe ; 
these are coupled with strong gum hose, so at. 
tasted. that when they are united the a’r passes 
through them, bus should th* cars become de 
tached, valves close and the brake can times to be 
applied. The management of the train Is entirely 
in the bauds of the engineer, who cm, by the sim
ple movement of a lever, instantly and effectually 
atop it, as the condensed air passes into a cylinder 
with a piston under each car, and .this atone?, 
presses up the brakes, without that unpleasant 
jerking and noise that always accompanies the 
hand brake. This brake is applied instant'y to all 
the cars throughout a train, as the air rushes very 
rapidly thr sugh the tubes, and the train may be 
stopped sooner than by the old hand brake. The 
old hand brake may remain upon the cars with the 
new one.

We understand that the officers ’ of the Pennsyl
vania railroad fl ad this braise to answer all that 
was claimed for it, and we think no one can ride 
upon a train where these brakes are used without 
perceiving the quietness and ease with which the 
cars are stopped. There is no shock or jar, but 
just as though a noble steed was gradually reined 
up. the train stops. We have no doubt this brake 
will be introduced upon all the main arteries ot our 
country, and that it will tend to remove much oi 
the danger incident to travel, which has .now be
come so essential to us as a people.

Interesting Quotations*

As man is spiritually developed hia loving kind
ness and sympathy leads him to strive to make the 
pathway ot three who are weak and deformed 
happy, to give them something for that which 
they have been deprived, and to make the life 
which is sad and bitter as bright and beautiful as 
they can.- (W. Z T. Brigham.

We have sympathy for those who are deaf in the 
outer sense. Should we not bave more for those 
who are deaf spiritually ? We should raise our 
spiritual voices there aud make an effort to speak 
load enough to be heard by the slumbering spirits. 
—[Ibid.

The great thought of humanity Is that they are 
striving to be appreciated.—[Ihii

The grandest events in life are slowest in reach
ing their consummation. The more glorious and 
profound a truth the slower is man to receive it.— 
[Ibid.

Theodore Parker says : The world never saw 
such a population as America has ; so rich, vigor
ous, well educated, so fearless, so free, ana so 
young. I know America very well. I know her 
faults. I have never spared them, nor never will.
I have great faith in America ; in the American 

I idea ; in the ideal of our government—a govern
ment of all the people, by all the people, for all 
the people, a government to serve the unalienable 
rights of man; government according to the law of 
God, and His constitution of the universe. To the 
power of numbers, of money, of industry, and in
vention, I will ask the nation to add the 
power of justice, of love, of faith in God, 
and in the natural law of God, that we m ght sur 

: pass all nations, not only in vulgar numbers and 
vulgar gold, but in righteousness, which the good 
God asks of us. I have confidence in America be
cause 1 have confidence in man and confidence in 
God, for tie knew what He did when He made the 

I world, and maae human nature sufficient to human 
i history and its own salv&tim.

The history of the world is the story of the per
petual triumph of truth-over error, of justice over 
wrong, of love against hate, of ialth in God victo
rious over everything which resists his law.

Before me pass tbe whirlwind of society, the 
earthquake of tbe Beate, and the fire of the church; 
but through the storm, the earthquake’s crash, 
and the hies of the fire, there comes the still small 
voice of reason, of conscience, ot love, and of pie
ty, and that is the voice of God. Those things 
shall perish, but His shall endure when the heavens 
have faded as these poor flowers shall vanish 
away.

While theology tells us of a tired God, a resting 
God, nature every where proclaims that Gid Is nev
er weary in well doing.—[N. J. T. Brigham.

The highest heaven that any mortal can enter is 
one of action, not a heaven where his innate indo
lence Is developed and immortalized, but one 
where he labors and is not weary, but with his toil 
he is refreshed. It is the friction with that which 
is inharmonious on earth that Is the cause of wea
riness.— [Ibid.

A religion in which man acknowledges the jus
tice and goodness of God is the noblest work of 
humanity.—[IWd

In every human spirit there is an indestructible 
principle of good.—[Ibid.

Man’s body is but an external expression of the 
spirit, and we may judge of the spirit by its out
ward manifestation, though we must remember 
that conditions modify this.—[7Wd.

IOVB,

BV I. L. HABBIS.

“Love God and man 1” This ancient ereed 
Must be outwrought in daily deed, 
Or than art helpless In thy need.

Love God in man. Ho asks no more.
He only doth his God adore
Who loves his brother evermore. .

In love all things begin aud end;
Through love man can to God ascend, 
And talk with him as friend to friend.

Love stands to ope the morning gates 
Whence shall descend Angelic Fates— 
The Genii of fraternal States.

Love lifts her angel finger high, 
- And where she points, the brighl’ning sky
Kindles with Immortality.

Love hath one mighty end in view, 
’Tis this: God’s Eden to renew 
And make all things divinely new.

JUMA BAKE CASTERMNE, M.D., 
TREATS SUCCESSFULLY CHRONIC ANB ACUTE 
DISEASES. Srecm Atioton so Disiasib of Wombs. 
641 North 12th street, Philadelphia.
vJOnlGtf.

Only about one-third Bookbinders’ prices Ito do binding 
handsomely by the use of Alden’s Heady Book- 
Binder. Sizes suited to any publication, from the 
smallest Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Pend 50 cents for samples of both File 
and Binder, Size for the Religio-pBn.osop9toAz 
Journal, No. IS; price $1.20 and |l.S0. Address, Rrlig- 
n-Panwopnicju, Pcblisbikg Bora, 189 S. Clark St., Chi
cago. „

TMR HBHFRKSSbtMctkK Hnbber Beede,
»B

TAe Ute of Ladies and Gentlemen* 
Bad stun? for circulars. Address: « UtKM » Oo 

189 Clark St, Xoom 19 QHmd,

MEDIUM^. i NEW ADVERTISEmStS-

Spiri tualism.
DR. S. L. MeFADDEN AND WIFE, Magslik Ito 

situs, Spiritual Tc;' Mediums, Business Ciairvoy.itaa, etc., 
have heated a: No. SiO W. Madison St,, corner cf Slav. up 
stairs, Chieaga.

They invite ail who with the benefit ef their tneliuniMs 
powers, to call and nee them. They hold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without auy previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the past, present and future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, it?. They also esphis the 
laws of irfe and death, gacd and evil, the cause and cure o’ 
toharmony, ete., thereby enabling persons to be'a Jaw to 
themselves,—to be their own thinkers, teachers, electors, 
and preachers. Ain Msdecms alb invites io attend free 
oi' cbakob. The contradictions of tha Bibi-, king sprits, 
and Mse comraurJeatious pltilo-ophlcaily explained. Sit
tings for the examination cf diseases, and private catamuni- 
cations, from S a. ti. to 5 p.m. Circles each evening; Eim- 
days not excepted.

N. B—Can as&aaotoi a few Boarders, 
via nis ia .

J. G* W. ENTWISTLE,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
No. 194 South Clark Street, Roma 8, Chicago.

He is prepared to treat any of the many forms of disease, 
and possesses a peculiar insight into the cause and character, 
and a controlling power over It which seems wonderful (even 
to himself t. His medicines are purely vegetable. Invalids 
at any distance will be as thoroughly examined, and the 
means of cure (If curable) as definitely pointed out as if they 
were present, by sending a lock of hair, giving name, age, 
sex. and two leading symptt me of the disease. Insanity and 
fits not treated. . Examination fee. by hair. 42M
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,

ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC

DISEASES.
—Q—

Pat’ents at a distance succesafnlly treated. Medicines sent 
by mail or express. Sead a simple statement of condition, 
s8e, and sex, occupation, temperament, tif not known, send 
photograph). Address P. 0. BoxSO, Chicago, Ill. Send for 
Analvticol Hjui.tk Joubnal.
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MRS. C. H. LELAND,
WoniwlulPiychAiutrirt, Soul Reader, 

and, Business Medium, will, upon receipt of photo
graph, lock of hair, whether married or single, send to any 
person a correct delineation of character, with leading 
events in the past and future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written communications 
from friends In spirit life, two dollars. Satisf iction guaran
teed. Instructions for mediumistie development, one dollar.

Address, Taunton. Mass.
vl&nlOtf

MRS. E. MANIFOLD.
Medical. Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Parties at a 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, S1.0&, Pre
scriptions, $1.60 Magnetic Remedies sent to al! parts of the 
country. Address Mrs. E. 0. Manifold, P. 0. Box 1024. 
Rockford, Hl. ■
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813 BACE~ST
R. R. STODDARD, of $13 Race St., PHILADEL

PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city with 
fire rooms forTthsinesspurposes, at reasonable rates.

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD,

Healing Medium,
Has been before the public as a successful Healer the past 
fifteen years. We rely entirely on the controllng Influences. 
W’e diagnose and give prescriptions by letter. Distance no 
objection. Will visit Io person a reasonable distance those 
that desire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and ad
vice in a variety of ways. Emblems we give gratuitously to 
ail our patients, when presented by our guides. Our former 
custom has been to come en rapport with the applicant by the 
hand-writing or lock of hair; but to save time, and the un
pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms of the disease, 
we require the applicant to give age and sex, with one or 
two leading symptoms of the disease, written by tbe patient, 
If able to write—if not, rend lock of hair. As the giving of 
tests Is not the object which we seek, but to restore the pa
tient to health by Nature’s own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we do not deemit necessary here to lumber up an 
advertisement with what we have done or what we can do, 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, $2; Diagnosis with
out prescription, $1; all subsequent prescriptions, $1 each. 
All letters should be accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, Box 45, Lake Mills, 
Jefferson Oo., Wis.

tMalif,

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101, NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS.
WONDERFUL PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYAN

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MEBI 

UM.
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of hair, 

without a failure, and give prescription, which, if followed, 
will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property,'tell the part, present and future 
—advise concerning business, and give written communica- 
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, $2.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation Of charac- 
sster with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
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MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Heating, Psychometric and Business Medium
MS Fourth. Avenue, Chicago,

Mra. Robinboh, while under spirit control, on receiv 
tog a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na 
tore of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hereel she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fall to give immediate and permanent relief, to curable 
cases, through the pob tivx and hbsmwb forces latent 
in the system and in nature. This prescription is sen 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- 
plication, it should be given or applied ■ precisely as di
rected inthe accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt to case the 
patient*is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom! 
of the disease.

Mrs. HoBnteojt also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con
trollng her accomplish the same, Is done aa well when 
the application Is by letter as when the the patient Is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only In the 
healing art, but as a psychometric; test,business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; each 
subsequent. W.00; Psychometric Delineation of Char 
acter, $3; answering Business Letters, $8 The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS.

IL-inest Renan’s Wolks.
THE LIFE OF JESUS.—THE LIFE OF 

SAINT PAUL.—AND THE LIVES OF 
THE APOSTLES.

These three remarkable toots, by the great. French PM- 
.«mi .r’ aw-* *tt»«fcg the earnest attention cf ail reader?.

.7^ a-ro c‘ 81'®! power and ‘earning, earnestly and han- 
's4",,ytl*'c!;> beautiful in style, admirableiu treatment, 
^ . -i. - . reverence, tenderness,and wara-h cf heait?5 
■•■^^ xr*CG >l/«u tach; postage 2J cunts.

THE BIBLE IU INDIA;
. Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Seveis- 

boa. iraaalated Irom the French cf Louis uacoHht A 
rcinapkabje volume, which -s ca^ng a great coEF^ioo 
Europe, and exc ting the profoundest attention of taiuto;- 
papie. *** Price {2,60; postage B setij.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand Bock for Ladies and Gentlemen; with hints art! 

anecdotes ccacernMg nice points of taste, pond manners, 
nnd :he art of making one’s eelf agreeable. The beet and 
most entertaining beck on She tubj-et ever published,

*** Price $1.75; postage 20 cents.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
With directions tor Eelf-Culture. Teaching the- arts? 

conversing with ease and propriety, and setting forth the 
lite: ary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in gsa 
sae'ety. A book of real merit and intrinsic work,"

Pries $1.&U; postage")cents.

THE ARTS OF .WRITING, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever beak that every one, whettor eJc- 
eaten or r.ot, will find of immense advantage and profit. A 
capital companion for that ever popular work. Tee” Ast cr 
Cosresfr-icK. ♦,* Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

R" These basks are all beautifully printed and !•!£& 
scadj hound iu cloth covers, with gilt backs.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio -HibicpM 
Publishing House, ISO S. Clark St., Chicago.

THE

v«ke ot a&m, 
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
This little peers Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’s bMi 

efforts, and should be read by everybody.
Printed on fine tinted paper with bine line birder. Prise 

25 cents; postage ^ cents.
*♦* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReligioPfeita- 

sophical Publishing House, IS S.- Clark St., Chicago.

ROSIORUCI A. 11!
THE ROAD TO POWER!! Sexual Science! F. B» 

Dowd’s Private leetuns to Ladles and Gentiemen. A paa- 
p’ktof CO pages, containing principles, Ideas, and ad visa 
beyond price. Ignorance Is the curse of mankind. Price 
E'J cents, For sale by the author, F. B. Dowd, Davenport, 
Iowa.
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CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

WaveBly, N. Y8 • -- -o- - .
mHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
A and keei>s on band all varieties cf Opc-a and Top Bug
gies of tbe Beat Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or wittout top. This wagon Is an 
Improvement cn the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and ail 
work WARRANTED.
Jiituateii cn tiie Erie R. R., we have goed facilities for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to ail parts of th#
country.

v9n2518t.
N. KIKNEF

CHRISTIANITY-
ITS ORIGIN, NATURE AND TEN- 

dency considered in the light of Astro- 
Theology.

ByD. W. null,
—:o:—

This book is, so far as it goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing it all to be plagiar
ized from ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any other 
wore ever written on the subject, it cannot but be deeply 
Interesting to all. Its explanations of Scripture are lucid, 
and so self-evidently correcttbat no one can gainsay them.

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, at this office. . '
Price at retail, 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso's argument 
proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
it was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other pro phels. 
from 11(H) to 624 B. C. The substance of five volumes in w 
pages. Price 25cents. American News Co.. N. Y.
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THE
Science of Evil:

OK
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

BY JOEL MOODY. 
■ ’ • ~:O:— ; ■

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and start
ling thought. It gives a connected and logical statement of 
the First PaiHciptES or Human Action, and clearly shows 
that without Evil there can be neither Morals, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could not exist. This work fully solves the raos- 
IBM, and unveils the mustsky of Evil, giving ita scientific 
meaning, and shpw^it to be ths lbveii which mows thk 
MORAL AND It^BUSCTBAl, WOULD, ' ’

The took/ a large 12 mo., of S-42 pages, printed from 
larEe-<;Iea<J type, on hue, heavy paper. Price, $1,75: post- 
age, 20 cerias. r ’ r

For\ale, wholesale and retail, bv the IlELtGio-Pmt- 
GSOPHICAL PVbismsG House, 181 £ 189 S. Clark St. 
Chicago. \ ,

A. B. Severance*
The Well-Known Psyehometristj

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from autograpb 
or from leek of hair, readings of character; marked changes, 
past and future; advice in regard to business; diagnosi-of 
disease, with. pre cription;, adaptation.of these intending 
marriage; directions for the management of children; Mats 
to the Inharmoniously married, etc. ’

Terms—-$2.00 for full Delineation; brief Delineation—$1, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

„ «7 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, W:s.
Viawtf.

GROSVENOR SWAM, M. D.

Dr. swan may bk found at all 
hours, 8t 117 Wabash Ave., Chicagog, 

where he will be happy to receive calls irom his 
old friends and patrons, and ail who mav re
quire his services. yg ng tf

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, to sellan article needed to every 
household. SELLS RAPIDLY. Largo prOKM to ias^ 
Send H»mp for Circular*. O. E. WOOLLEY £ Co.. Room 
12, No. 181 tome St., Chicago.
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B1ALE MYTHyLGGK

By M. Woolley.

Mfia OF TH3 CISAKOX

fe Gen. 1:1, wc read:
-88 Is #e beginning God created the heavens 

and'the earth.”
Here the first query of the rationalist wcuLi 

os: Who or what is God ? Until he can ss-
swer this moat important,. this fundamental I
question, satisfactorily and ta&WJio had ' (■• tiny have accomplished nothing more) pretty 
better stop right’ iwe, for he must first have a j ^^ demonstrated tne proposition, that gome 
fcundafhm to shield upon, oka all iff* endeavors [ fo-eshtd Spiritualists, nko a great many theclog- 
wiE preys fruidrufl, us lias hitherto every = KE’s ^ strongly m favor cf human progres- 
^jarch aiter Gsd?’ flion, when its direction d nes not interfere with

Is God, then, “‘unsearchable, anti his way post I ^ particular branch of Ike B'anufactory of ' stock from which it was filled, when I was pusu- 

w it ^ 1 ,s6^ ^^s^' «s Goddess Di-tnaP Without 63 ^ foremost iato ths hog-head by a rudefiaSiag.wt?®
CJ gZcry of Ged to conceal & thing,” let it re
wound to the glory of man to discover who this 
eEi fellow is, and to trace our Ms ways.

Iii the Hebrew tex, “Elohim’” is the word 
Which stands opp-wet! to the word “Gw?” in 
the English. Elaidin :e tee plural el El, the 
contracted f >ra of Ell or Eni, to roll together or 
to twist, and, hence, is applied as a name to the 
male of the sheep kind—.Rain, in allusion to 

• his contorted c-r twisted horns. God, or, as the 
Sk&c& properly promuncse the word, Gawd, 
is another term sometimes applied to the Run, 

. bscauso of the little grooves which encircle his

These two terms, then, are, therefore, svnony- 
Eious, God being simply a substitute in the En
glish for Elohim. in the Hebrew text.
“ God, then, in English, is a Ram. or, as the 
Hierophant would- hy, is the Ram, {Aries in 
Latin), as meaning a particular Rani.

But now did God or the Ram create the heav
ens and the earth? A little knowledge of as
tronomy will enable us to answer this question. 
This Kienes informs us of a belt or zone encir- 
eiuig the heavens and extending eight degrees 
on each side of the ecliptic or sun’s path, with
in which the m on aqd the anciently discovered 
planets move during their respective rounds. 
This zone or belt is divided into twelve m§»1 
parts of thirty degrees each, called signs. Tne 
grouping of the stars which appear in each of 
these divisions, is fancied to resemble the out
line cf some animal, and hence the whole taken 
together is called the “z .diac ” or menagerie.

These signs and their corresponding months 
are as follows: Artes, March; Taurus, April;
Gemini, Slav; Cancer, June; Leo, July; Virgo, 
August; Libra, September; Scorpio, October; 
Sagittarius, November; Capricornus,December; 
Aquarius, January; Pisces, February,

In general we shall find all the myths of the 
Bible to wrap up or envelop, as it were, the 
year or circle and its attendant phenomena, i 
To describe the year, or the successive parts of ( 
the zodiac, we must begin at some designated { 
point in it. The author of Genesis, in his disser- !
tation, chose the point of the spring equinox, 
which at the time of his writing was when the 
san entered the sign Aries or the “Ram.” Hence, 
he says: “In the beginning God (that is, the 
Ram—the sun in Aries) created the heaven,"etc.

Now the word translated created never meant

flammation in every case, is proportionate to the 
extent of the primary cause of injury, and the 

__________ _  subsequent irritation resulting from the pain;
the production of something out of nothing." Its I ^at ^ the P^n resulting from the injury be- 
arimary meaning is simply to cut, to divide, and • combs a subssq ient cause of irritation, increas- 
tenee, the first verse of Genesis should be trans- j iE§ ^e inflammation anil being itself, ia many 
’atedtbus: “In the beginning Ged (that is, the ’ cases, the direct cause of the mortification of 
sun In the sign Aries, or the Ram) divided the s the part, or the death cf the patient. Oateiie 
heavens and the earth;” i.e., divided the year of the op-riatiins of surgery, one poiiit alone is I 
-Eh) two parts—Summer and Winter. I phuosophicaby apparent in relieving disease,— I tai mints can posauny conceive or wmie intne

Moye ancienly,soine 2.000 years before our j v;z.: rest. By toss I mean not only a cessation ; form.—“For the things oi the Spirit can only be 
M tsaie account of the creation was written, ■ 01 motion in the part, but also a cessation of conceived of hv thefibirit

Hete WM the hoM ^ school of the tender as ail persons have the full control of the motor 
portion oi all voluntary nerves, the second not 
so easily—hence all medicinal applications when 
judiciously employed, aim at that result. Opiates 
lessen nervous sensibility; fomentations and 
p oultices, subdue congestion and allay irritation; 
internal antiph’ogeslies cintrol the inordiante 
action of the heart and arteries, and decrease

when the sun entered the sign '‘Taurus,” or the i 
Bull, at the spring equinox, the Bull, it was 
said, created the heavens and the earth. The ’ 
Chaos was represented by an Egg.
' “ The whole world was, at the time of the 

Chace, enclosed within this Erg, which swam 
span the surface of the waters? The moon, by 
virtue of her light and her other influences at
tracted from the bottom of these waters a ter-
K-strid substance, which was insensibly con
verted to a rock, and by that means the Egg 
rested upon it. The Bull observing this Egg, 
broke the shell of it, by goring it with his 
horns, and so created the world, and by his breath 
formed the human species.”— Quoted by the Bw. 
Dr. Oliver in his History ot Initiation, pp. 84, 
85. ■

This Bull, however, by the precession of the 
equinoxes, went forward one whole sign, while 
God (Aries, or the Ram) took his (the Bullis) 
place in the heavens, and became in his turn 
the creator.

It may be asked, if the word Elohim be plu- i 
Jai, why is it rendered in the singular by the j 
word God in our English version of the Bible? 
The question is readily and easily answered. 
When we take the word Elohim to mean the 
constellation Aries, simply as it does in our text, 
we would naturally translate it in the singular 
—God, or the R im.

When we take “ Elohim ’’ to mean the several 
stars of which the constellation is composed, 
we would as naturally translate in the plural 
—Gods, or Rams. And thia word ii so ren
dered in the Singular or plural in the Bible, as 
the occasion seems to demand. ?

Treated thus, as above indicated, the narra
tive becomes not only intelligible, but absorb- ! 
sngly interesting. True, we meet with, what i 
we must always look for in every species of fle- ; 
tfon—discord and incongruity; yet by seizing j 
the salient points of the myth, we are, for the 
most part, able to weave them into consistency, 
and educe light where before all. was darkness.

In this first myth of the Bible, we have fonnd 
the year divided into two parts—Summer and 
Winter; God, or the Ram, ruling over the first 
only, for we shall find to our dismays that an- » 
other gentleman claims jurisdiction over the 
other half of the circle!

During the first day, or month, of Summer- 
March—light is separated from darkness; i.e., 
we have the long bright days of Summer in 
place of the short, gloomy days of Winter. 
The waters dried off the land during the second 
day—month of April—leaving it fit for cultiva
tion. During the third day—month of May— 
the grass grew and matured. The fourth day 

. month of June—the sun attained his highest 
northern declination, and so ruled the day, i. e., 
the longest day of Summer. The moon being 
at her full in.the opposite point of the heavens, 
of course, in her turn ruled the night, ;. e., she 
shone all that night. Then, in its order, came 
forth animal life; first, fish And fowl on the fifth 
day—month of July; and lastly, the higher 
animals and man—male and female—on the 
sixth day—menth of August. That is, all ani
mals—man not excepted—had by this time bt- 
ccme Sleek and fat, in a proper condition to 
withstand the hardships of winter, when they 
would be under the control of the other gentle 
man, that old Sement, the Devil, who led our 
first parents out of the Garden of Eden, or Par
adise, as he is still in the habit of leading their 
unfortunate children from the same delectable 
abode every autumn.

“Thus the heavens and the earth were fin
ished and all the host of them; and on the sev
enth day (month of September) God ended his 
work which he had made; and he rested on the 

.seventh day from all his work which he had 
made ”-his work being simply the products of

- the season. That is, we are to understand, God,

or Aries, or the constellation of stars in the z> 
diae, called the Run, went Mow the horizm, 
or set in the west.

Thus endeth at the 4,h verse of chapter 3d of 
Gcasa, Myth the First.

Written for tie JRrlwo-FhilcKr&iMt Journal, 
STRANGE EFFECT OF ARTIFICIAL

SOWIAMDELISH.

By A. B. Orr, ML IL
The host of correspondents whs are contend

ing against the theory of “ artificial uemnambu- 
liEm/’asadvarc.dby Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock 
in liis recent work on that subject, have, I think.

desiring in any way to become identified with j SCll®®mi‘8 wao then ran away ana ;3h me bead 
this controversy, the love of truth prompts me | downward in the water.
(with your permission) to present to your many ■ 
readers a few thoughts cn the subject. On the I ®^ by a rushing; roaring souad in my cars
present occasion I design to confine my remarks 
to that branch of the question alone, which re
lates to the action of the mind on physical or
ganization. I shall endeavor to avoid, so far as 
possible, the unmeaning jargon of mixing up 
“magnetic poles,” “ magnetic equators,” “mag- ; ;
netis dip,” “magnetic meridians,” etc., all well light of the Spirit Laud, 
enough in their appropriate sciences, but only w—1~ *-----------------  
calculated here torupresB “buncombe,” with the 
wonderful extent of my condition. With this 
brief introduction, I propose the questions:

1st. What is disease, and how can it be re-
Sieved ? Disease may be defined simply as an : 
abnormal condition of some organ or tissue .of 

i the human body, produced either by miasmatic 
influence or physical nontaeh Nature, when 
left to herself, has but one mode (si far as we 
know) of relief in every case, the production of 
increased action in the organ or tissue by which 
the offending matter is eliminated. An increased ■ 
fl ;w of blood is directed to the part—inflamma- 

i tion and swelling of the part follows, the deli
cate nerves are compressed, and pun and suffer
ing follow as a consequence. A congested con
dition of one portion of the body, necessarily 
produces the opposite condition in other parts 
secondarily, so that while we have one part suf
fering from over action, other organs may be 
unable to perform their proper functions from 
inertia. A simple example will serve to illus
trate nature’s modus operandi, in excelling dis
ease. A thorn or briar becomes embedded in
some part of the body; it Is allowed to remain, 
and in a few hours the part becomes inflamed 
from the increased action, and pain is produced 
by the pressure on the nerves, resulting from 
the turnified condition. O ver action reduces the 
portion of the muscle surrounding the thorn 
into pus, and then it drops out. The very same 
effort ia made by nature to eliminate from the 
system all inimical influences—only modified by 
the nature of the organ or tissue implicated.

Let it be observed that the extent of the in-

the circulation to the part. All these means 
being employed for the purpose alone of reliev
ing the pain, aud allowing nature to work the 
final cure, contending with the injury alone.

It is scarcely necessary to flay to persons in 
any degree acquainted with anatomical science, 
that every faciculus of nerves is composed of 
two portions, one giving the power of motion, 
the other the power of sensation. Cut the-, mo
tor portion of a nerve, and the part it supplies 
is deprived of motion, while its sensation re 
mains. Cut the sensitive portion, and motion 
remains, while sensation is gone.

I have already intimated, that every individ
ual has by an act of the will, the control ot the 
motor portion of every voluntary nerve; he can 
move a part or keep it at rest. Is it not clear, 
that if he had the flame control by an act of the 
will over the sensitive portion, pain in a part 
could be as easily removed by an act ot the will, 
as the-motion or rest of the same part could be 
produced; and this, too, without the puerile puf
fing out the cheeks, and the unmeaning “passes” 
of an operator. . ’

From 1836 to 1840, I attended ia the city of 
Philadelphia, the Univer-ify of Pennsylvania, 
and Jeftorson Medical College, as a student. 
During that period mesmeric operators—at least 
during the winter season, were publicly giving 
exhibitions of their theory every few nights. I 
have sat for them again and again, without the 
slightest effect. I have been tried bytheEO- 
called most powerful magnetizer of Lancaster 
City, without result. Some six years before the 
publication of Dr. F‘s. book, on one occasion I 
was engaged in the construction of a model 
which I considered important to have finished 
by a certain time, when a large * firmer chisel ” 
which I was using, slipped and struck into the 
ball of my thumb, nearly severing the tendon of 
the abductor muscle.. The subsequent suffering 
in a few hours was intense, necessarily produc
ing a “dead lock” in my model. I met Dr. F., 
who, after inquiring into the nature of the case, 
observed," You are simple to suffer. Why not 
throw the part out J ” He did not touch the 
part, nor come near me. My previous experi
ence in mesmerism, satisfied me that I was not 
susceptible to mesmeric influences. I therefore 
hesitated to make the effort required, but finally 
agreed to try it, resulting in the instantaneous 
cessation ot all pain in the part, and so it con
tinued for several days, when, accidentally strik
ing my hand against some obstruction, the pain 
returned with increased violence, and continued 
for several hours until removed again by an act 
of my own will. But some of your correspond
ents say Dr. F. is a “powerful psychologist,” 
and intimate that he produces the result by mes
merism. I confess I do not understand the 
phrase ” psychologist,” as used in this connec
tion. A reference to my school-boy days, de
rives this word from the Greek Psyche, the soul, 
and Logos discourse or science, that is the science 
of the soul. If the design in the nee of this 
word was to identify Dr. F. with a manipulat
ing mesmerizer, and the designer has succeeded, 
hereafter it will only be necessary in proving 
that a man makes horseshoes, to say that he is 
a “ powerful ” mineralogist.
I close this article with a question to Bible 

theologians. You tell us (and I do not dispute 
it) that pain, sickness and death, was the result 
of the fall. Now, if man had not fallen, would 
he not have been just as liable to accidents as he

is at present, and would not his nervous organ
ization have been just as suscep’ible of suffering 
as now! Certainly. The position that his i 
Creator originally endowed man’s will with the : 
power over sensation, ss well as over motion, at : 
once rescues your doctrine from successful con- | 
tradiction, as well as vindicates and folly sane- ; 
lions the philosophical acumen of Dr. l”s, the-

I ory.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Wa# from the ?«|fc

Wfai/<»'& Bet®ii*KiflbTCPWWJtoffl^
VIdIT TV THE SPIRIT WORLD.

Dr. KayneVs Experience when Drowned.

Bro. Jones:—The following was to me one 
of the rarest interesting scenes cf my life, and 
may be interesting to your readers:

When about seven years of age I climbed on 
the edge cf half a hogshead, to drink at a peu-

I distinctly .recollect the cense of suffocation,

with a pressure and almost bursting sensation
upon my eye-balls, when purp’e and red lights 
seemed to spin out through the bursting orbs, 
and soon I seemed to pass through a email space
when I emerged into the bright golden mellow

Nearly two years previously my only sister, a
child of two summers, had passed to that beau
tiful land, and a little cousin had also departed 
this life a few months after my sister’s decease.

Bat, upon what fairy scene had I sow entered ? 
My sister, cousin, and many other little spirits I 
had known in the form, with a numerous band I 
had never before seen, came forth in bright 
robes with radiant smiles and glad songs of wel
come to meet me. By them I was conducted to 
their garden-horns and EChool; and to-day, lan
guage and pen fail me in describing my recollec
tions of its harmony, order, system, and beauty 
—excelling the liveliestconceptionsof art, or the 
finest creations of poesy, tha^werethenindellibly 
impressed upon my mind, and through all the 
long years that have followed, have only grown 
more vivid as I have failed to find anything in 
earth approaching to the exceedi@#eBne's of 
childhood’s home in the spheres..

The garden was ample and expended.. Its 
walls were of the finest variegated stones and 
beautiful in design—typifying in their structure 
aud design a wholesome restraint with proper 
license for recreation and enjoyment.

Within those walls order and beauty every
where prevailed. Thousands of the rarest 
flowers of every conceivable hue imparted their 
fragrance to the atmosphere. Fruits the most 
luscious hung bending on their branches along’ 
the flower festooned walks, inviting you to par
take; while here and there were jetting foun
tains in whose pearly waters were sporting the 
many colored fishes, and the adjoining groves 
were redolent with the sweet songs of the thou
sand warbhrs* whose plumage had borrowed 
tints from th'e riinbow and the early dawn—all i
conspired to make a scene more lovely than mor
tal mind can p ®ib)y conceive of while in the

I buds that had been transplanted early from the 
earth to spirit life. On all sides were arranged 
objects and scenes to inspire emotions and awak
en thought. The divine harmonies and melo
dies of the place were set to music and uttered in 
song. The happy children were joined by the 
chorus of a thousand birds and all rejoiced to
gether in thanksgiving and praise. Then cone 
a hush like the stillness of even’, and the chil
dren were ranged in groups with their books for 
instruction. These books contained the rudi
ments of spirit or symbol language, and all were 
earnest in application and attention.

After enjoying myself amid these unspeakable 
beauties for a time, their teacher came forward 
and informed me I must now return to my body, 
which had been laid out for dead, and to my 
home again on this side of the river. O! how I 
begged to remain in that angel school to dwell 
with that happy throng, in that place of untold 
beauties; but from that decision there was no 
apoeal. A look from that angel presence was 
sufficient command. Firmness, with kindness 
and love, imparted the magnetism of the pur
pose, which commanded at once respect and obe
dience. As I turned sorrowing earthward, I 
was assured that there was a work for me here 

i which I must de—a mission which I must fulfill 
i —and that if faithful to the spirit inflences con

trolling when that work was done and life's 
journey in the form over, I would again be per
mitted to enter that garden and rest and refresh 
myself in its groves and by its life-giving foun
tains.

Bidding adieu fora time to my sister and cous
in and their many happy companions, I again 
awoke amid pain and intense agony to the con
sciousness of the earth life, to find my friends 
about preparing for my funeral.

But, amid all the struggles and sufferings of 
the earth life to which a sensitive medium is ex
posed, the recollections of those hours in Spirit 
Land which were indellibly impressed upon my 
mind, have been my solace and cheer and the 
beacon to guide me safely on above the follies of 
a creed-bound world and beyond the breakers of 
a bigot’s sea. Ikiwwthat I have passed the bourne 
awl returned.. That the river of death is bridged 
by angel-love, and that Spirits are passing and 
repassing,

St. Charles, Ill., June, 7th, 1871.1

Pleasanton, Kansas, i

Bbo. Jones : Agreeable to custom)-vand for 
the encouragement of those who think that 
Spiritualism is “ dying out,” I send you a con
densed report of our three days meeting, and 
dedication of Brother Dicker's new hall, on the 
2d. 3 J, and Ah of June.

The weather was pleasant and agreeable, and 
the citizens and friends from abroad gave us a 
good hearing. Brother Taylor from Fort Seott, 
and Sister Fry, an inspirational speaker, gave 
the people a rich and interesting talk. O.hers 
took part in the meeting, and we had a good 
time for all.

This week we have had two lectures from E. 
V. Wilson, accompanied with his usual readings 
and tests, all of which has served to call up the 
attention of the people, who still “ want more.” 
The only thing that excites a little mirth is to 
see the falling of the lower jaw and the staring 
and protruding eyeballs, of the old religious 
conservatives who so belittle themselves to sus
tain theircreed, that they deny having any 
merit of thefrbwn, but expect to go to a local 
heaven, some time, on the merits of a Jew, 
whose name, they say, was Jesus.

E. B. Wheelock.
June 37sh, 1871.

PARIS, ILL.-J. Curl, M. D., writes.—Now Bro. 
Jones, a few words concerning the progress of the 
spirituil philosophy in Eastern Illinois, and partic
ularly ia this fossilize! orthodox city of Pari’, and 
I will close, fifteen years ago I stood alone in this 
town, and I believe with one or two ex-eptions, in 
the count*, and for m; flrm stand that I took 
when I came here, and have ever since, I, as I ex
pected, stiff- red constant persecution and the vilest 
slander. But It harmed me not, and no doubt in
creased my spiritual growth; have lived it down, 
and to day, thanks to the ancel world, I begin to 
see the fruits of rov labors. Now there are here 
quite a number Of Spiritualists, and many liberal 
nfnds and some ot the most intelligent dtiz-ns 
of the place and county are inquiring for m ne 
light, the husks of old theology does not satisfy 
their hungering and longing eouls, Thus you will 
see the bail is rolling, the creedists, too. are begin 
siog to undwet '.nd this moving of the Spiritualist
ic car. They see that the people are beginning to 
think for themselves, and Hun of course -.hey do 
not think with them. Cohere athra end terror 
seizes the priests when they behold ths sceptre 
about to depart from Jadih.

WATERBURY, OONN.—Lewis White Writes.— 
I have not had much time to thoroughly read the 
Search after God, thinking that it would be issued 
ia book form, eo I have waited. Although radical 
it is the foundation for much thought. Can you
not go back in yaurnsHto a time when there was 
no human feting ? Was there not at the first some 
thing that developed into mm? If so, was there 
not a spirit before that ? Was not that spirit God ? 
The more £ think of it the more I eon s?e a glim
mer of light in the account of the creation that 
Moses must have copied from the Egyptians. The 
esrl was without form. True. IS was ia a gas
eous state. You can look iato a glass jar of gas 
aud see nothing, yet it ma? contain that which 
may be converted into a solid. I can see ia the Bi
ble good authority for the statement that the spirit 
is the only God.

TISKILWA, ILL.—J. Gage’wil‘cs.--Your Search 
after God are good negatives, but I, an old, fee
ble man, near four-score years, have found a per
sonal God. -

BELOIT, WJ8.-S. W. Bullock writes.—That 
Search after God is a great search. The question 
is, will he find the old fellow? It he does 1 would 
like to see him.

PLYMOUTH, VT.—Cyrus Johnson writes.—I 
like your paper for its fearless advocacy of truth, 
but I think such atheistical ideas as Brother Fran
cis advocates bad better not be printed. Let him 
bound the universe before he undert akes to say 
there is no God. I would like to know what kind 
of a God he is hunting after.

Remarks: Why, dear Brother, you are entirely 
mistaken. Thera is not an Atheistical impulse with
in ns. Could you once see us, and talk with us, 
and hear our views in regard to the beauty and 
grandeur of man’s destiny, you would wish our po
sition true, and doing that would Imply it had some 
merit. Your letter indicates that our thoughts have 
hurt you, when, Indeed, we would gladly encircle 
the whole world in the arms of sympathy, and if 
we have made a wound in your sensitive heart, we 
would heal it with the tears of love. No, Brother, 
our position presents a grand moral platform to the 
world, and a high and beautiful conception of 
man’s destiny, if our ideas hurt your sensitive 
mind, or clash with preconceive’ notions, don’t 
read them, bnt remember that we know we have 
gladdened the hearts of thousands by instituting 
this Search, which was urged upon u: for mouths 
by our spirit guide. As to his being an atheistical 
spirit, the charge amounts to nothing. In the spir
it world to day this question is being discussed, and 
intelligences as widely differ there as here. We 
commenced this series of articles without a mo
ment’s aforethought, perfect passivity only being 
required. We have studied no ancient authors, 
have consulted books only when told to make ex
tracts from them.

WAUTOMA, WI8 —H. 8. Johnson writes.—We 
are much Interested in the articles now contained 
in the Journal. The search after God in particular 
calls forth new thoughts. It is like a great cannon 
ball sent forth crushing and destroying the ancient 
idea of the Jewish God, seatedlupon the great white 
throne. The intelligence through Brother Francis 
speaks of the ponderous, vibrating machinery ot 
this solar system and other soiar systems.. I have 
seen, while in .the clairvoyant condition, things 
which I think are not laid down in anv of the laws 
of science known to man, In regard to the path in 
which this earth moves around the sun. It seems 
to be a vast river of shimmering, blazing, silvery 
light. Now what I wish to do, is to ask all clair
voyants, whose clairvoyant powers will permit 
them, to examine this circle abound the sun, or 
path in which the earth must move once a year, 
and let me know the results, either privately by 
letter, or publicly through the Joubnal. it re
quires a clairvoyant of considerable power to see 
this path of light, and it cannot be seen through 
any telescope at the present time. This path is 
very different in appearance from the immensity 
of space on either side. It seems to ba as much a 
road, or place for the earth to move in, as the rail
road is for the steam engine.

MILWAUKEE, W18.-H. 8. Brown, M. D., 
writes.—I inclose you three dollars to pay for the 
Joubnal a year, and also a communication, which 
I wish you to publish. I think the question of 
what we should do in associations is the greatest 
question of the times, and if your principles are 
right in yonr search alter God the quicker we be
gin to worship nature by combining to live accor
ding to her laws the better. That Is the only God 
that is above us.

MERRILLSVILLE, MICH. — Marens Fields 
writes.— Within you will find two dollars, it is not 
the fall amount, bnt all that I can at present send 
you for the kindness you have displayed towards 
myself. The Search after God Is worth the price of 
yonr paper. Long may Brother Francis live to 
help hammer common sense into creed-bound 
souls. -

XENIA, O.—A. D. Bnively writes;—I will close 
by adding my testimony to the highly meritorious 
excellency of the great truths contained in the 
Search after God, now being promulgated through 
the columns of yonr most influential Joubnal.

SOUTH ADAMS, MASA—James M. Carter 
writes.—The Joubnal amply pays- every week, 
and would if there was nothing in it but the Search 
after God.

NORTHWEST, O.—John Morgan writes.—In- 
closea please find fifty cents, for which please send 
me the Brinkley College Spirit Manifestations and 
a volume of Judge Edmonds’ tracts, and oblige 
what the old Orthodox Christians call an old gray- 
headed infidel. I want to see the Search after God 
in book form. I think if in the search yon should 
find the Bible God, he wonld probably be standing 
in Heaven by some big stone pile, with a great 
stone In his hand ready to throw on some poor fel
low on the tun, as we read in the Bible of hia cast
ing a great stone out of Heaven on to the inhabit- 
ants in old times, when they were going at the top 
of their speed.

ALMONT, MICH.—James H. Andrus writes.— 
"The Search after God” is an excellent article, and 
surely “the world will be the better for it.” If the 
writer succeeds in finding any God at all, I hope, 
for Ms sake as well as.others, that he will not be 
one of the angry, vindictive kind, nor one who will 
be so very ungodly and indecent as to tarn around 
and show his “hinder parte,” but that he will be 
fully up to the present times, at least, and will face 
the music to the tune of endless progression and 
love for all.

.ADAMSVILLE, FA,—H. BJAndrus writes.—1 
see by the tab on my paper that my time Is out on 
the 19th, and wishing to follow “The Search after 
God,” 1 send you $1.50 for which you will continue 
tho Joubnal for six months.

WEBSTER, Mi).—-Arma Harvey writes,—I had 
rather my grocer or dry goods merchant would 
waft a little while for pay than you. Your machine 
la doing a great good in enlightening the people ■ 
who sit in darkness, and must be kept running, and 
your readers must tarnish the lubricating oil.

BUCHANAN, Ws8 —Elizabeth Gardner writes. 
■—I cannot do without the Joubnal, ean hardly 
wait for it to come, and when I have read its pre
cious contents I pass it around to those who dare 
to read it. i must confess I was almost afraid to 
read the paper at first—had been prejudiced against 
it, but now consider it a blessing, for it has given 
me new views oi Hie.

NEWTON FALLS, OHIO—Lucy Hudson writes. 
--1 have taken the Joubnal ever since its com
mencement; am well pleased with the noble stand 
it has taken far the defense oi aeciums and free 
thought. Ail iicrar to those noble souls, who 
dare to stand up in the defense of truth agates'; 
bigoty and her twin sister ignorance.

SALEM, OHIO.—John Gorden writes —I send 
J you in this letter £3 for ae^riEU3fiOH oi the Joss- 
। NU. 1 cannot co without- it. ft is a welcome 
j messenger. 1 consider it a highly toned paper, 
® conducted and edited with rare ability, and an able 
I exponent of the thrilling truths oi Spiritualism, 
j Ged bless and prosper you, ray brother, in your 
i great labor cf love and enlightenment. Ever yams 

for the dethronement of error and the exaltation ef 
| truth.:
I ST. CATHARINES, CANADA.-Geo. D. Derby 

writes -Like many others, I am not fully con- 
vioeed of the truth of the Spiritual philosophy, 
but Hhe the Joubnal very much, and Haye been 
icstram/Eial in isd using some to subscribe for it, 
and many to read it, all of whom admire its inde
pendent ?ot» and bold philosophy. I am short 
Nos. 16 to 19 inclusive. Will you he kind enough 
to forward them ?

ROCKINGHAM, VMobE A. Burt writcs.-X 
am well satisfied with the paper, and cannot get • 
along withouG it. I will try to get some more ent-

1 scribers soon. The prompt action you have takes 
• to put down the M. D. gag law 1 heartily endorse.

STANWOOD, KANSAS.—A Dodge writes.— I 
have been a firm believer ia aud sup porter of Spir
itualism, and thank God that my eyes were ever 
opened to its blessed truths. Niw I can ece ana 
commune with sweet angel spirits. Oa, what a 
sweet, blessed privilege and gilt it is, to enjay the 
communion again of our spirit friends we so much 
loved while on earth It is my bfeed privilege to 
be endowed with the spirit, or medinmtetie phase 
of Spiritualism. I have been handled by spirits. I 
have had a eight of that “beautiful Summer 
Land.” O, what a eight! But the magnetic chord 
was not broken, and I was taken back to Mother 
Earth, to inhabit this earthly casket awhile longer.

TERRE HAUTE, 1ND.-J. H Stanley writes.- 
Dear Sir: Enclosed you will find post.offiee order 
for $3, which please place to my credit cn account 
of Joubnal. I prize the Joubnal too highly to 
think of doing without ft, though it requires some 
effort on my part to raise the stamps, as 1 am “one 
of God’s poor.”

EAST ABINGTON, MASS.—J. Madison Allen 
writes.—I wish heartily for yon and your excellent 
paner abundant success. And you will have it. 
The Joubnal is one of the papers that the spirits 
are determined shall live. It has been gradually 
Improving, and constantly, and Is now an India- 
pensible weekly guest in thousands of families all 
over the land.

DURDETT, N. Y.—James Row writes.—You 
are the kind of man that I believe in, and whether 
I indorse all that is published in the Religio-Phil- 
osgphical Joubnal or not, there is a freedom of 
thought through moat of the paper that I like.

HASSAN, MiNN.-D. T. Goodwin writes.-A 
j few weeks ago I was the only one in this place who 
i took the Journal, now there are five subscribers.

To be sure that is not a large number, but this is a 
farming community, only' thinly settled.. The 
cause is progressing surely, ami uothkg rude it 
more than a wide-awake, thorough-going Spiritual 
paper. ' . •

GETTYSBURG, PA.-J. Swope writes.—We arc 
much pleased with your paper here, though “The 
Search after God” Is a little too radical for some of 
our members. We are few in numbers here, and 
strong only in the strength that inheres in our 
cause. Having constantly reeurrkg facts to ap
peal to in support of our faith, we are more than a 
m itch for the advocates of Old Theology, whose 
only base of faith is to be found in & book compiled 
by a setof wrangling priests, and handed down to 
us through the mists and corruption of two thou
sand years.

• ELKHORN, IOWA.—M. Roper writes.—I am 
about SO years old, and about stopping the use of 
tobacco, aud other stimulants, and eave the money 
to sustain the good old Joubnal. 1 think that 
others who owe for the Joubnal would be better 
off if they would do the sama.

KENDALLVILLE, IND.—Dr. Brown writes.—1 
enclose $3 for the year’s subscription of the dear 
old Journal. I feel grateful that you have con
tinued to send it weekly to me, as it contains some 
precious truths that such souls as mine need gfter 
feeding on orthodox husks for 23 years in the 
Presbyterian Church.

AURORA, MINN.—Mrs. Abbie Stapleton writes. 
—I am a constant reader of your to me inestimable 
Journal. In it I find many things cheering to my 
heart; it helps me to smooth the rough road of 
life, as I pass along toward the river we all must 
cross.

A good brother, who does not wish his name or 
residence to appear, writes:

I don’t know as I have anything now that would 
interest you or any one else. I only wish to make 
use of this occasion to tell you that I do not in
dorse the open Atheism of Brother Francis’ Search 
after God. " He comes almost up to the point seve
ral times, then flies off in a flourish cf eloquence, 
but always dodges the question, “Who started the 
Mill.” We all might grind If we only had a start. 
Then another theory I don’t think much of, the in
telligences that could look calmly on arid See me 
plunged Into all the unspeakable miseries that I 
have endured for years in the marriage relation, 
without their taking some measure to set me on a 
better footing. I have only one of two excuses for 
his creating and controlling intelligences, they are 
grossly wicked or lamentably ignorant. I have no 
forgiveness for intelligences that could if they 
would, or would not if they could, and did not 
avert {the terrible storms which have for many years 
“rolled like bitter waves of wormwood over my 
poor soul.”

MILWAUKEE, W1S.—Enos Gray writes.—I am 
glad you are sustained in the good and glorious 
work of publishing the truth to the world In a 
bold and fearless manner, and that your efforts are 

{ appreciated. The Search after God seems to be do- 
| Ing much good by the agitation of thought among 

the people. There is great need for such truths to 
be spoken, for there is so much superstition In the 
minds of the people through false teaching.

LOWELL, MASS—E. Hall writes.—I wish I 
could find words to express my feeling and views 
in regard, to the grand and glorious position the 
Journal has taken and has so nobly and fearlessly 
sustained itself as a fertilizer In the eoil of human 
minds.

AUGUSTA, MIOH.—R. E. Wood writes —I 
dearly prize and love the Journal. I think it the 
best Spiritual paper published. I feel that I can
not well do without it. When lean take it no lon
ger £ will inform you. 1 must have it as long as I 
can pay for it, It is food to my soul to read the 
heavenly-inspiring truths. It is elevating and as
piring to the mind’s growth and advancement 
These blessed spiritual truths are more real boj^? 
satisfying than eVer the Christian religion was or 
can be.

BLUE RIDGE, IND.—R. D. Creed writes.—Go 
on in the good work, and may the inhabitants of 
the Sammer Land influence you in the right direc
tion. I hope to increase the circulation of the 
Journal in this locality.

8KANEATLE8, N. Y-E. Spaulding writes.— 
Enclosed you will find $3 to renew my subscription 
for another year. 1 cannot tiink of letting yonr 
paper stop as long as It contains so much of the 
bread of life. I am taking more interest in your 
Search after God than I ever could in that old Mo- 
sea Bible.
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.•410:60 p.m* 17.00 a.m.
•4:00 p. m. *11:10 a. m.

W a.m.
*0:46 p.m.

................... ......................... *4:00 p. m. 
Bt. diaries and Bigin Passenger *5:15 p.m. 
Junction Par ganger....................6:80 p.
Lombard AreommoistlSB,...— *6:10 p, ra.

*7:16 a.n
*2:80 p. m.

*11:10 a. aj.
*8:45 a. e.
8:33 a.m.

’SB a. m.
iS<«iul« Divteien—Etpai corner of Ganai and Xintii etrut.
Milwaukee MailIIUHlt.tHttMlifv •* «•8:00 a.m.
Day Mxproes,*■«»■•«•■•*•**•**««**«««****« O9.45 a. m.
Evanstown Accommodation..*1:00 a. to.

•10:16 a.m.
•l:-0 p.E.

•2.00 p.m.

3.40 p. m.
♦7:40 p.m,
•MO a m.

•KJ a. m.
•7:65 a.m

Bose Hill, Kvanaton, aud High- 
landPark..... . ............................L.COp.m.

Afternoon Pau....................... ’Ilia p.m.
Kenosha Pau..• «*•**«**»• «ii<itllHt *4:10 p m.
Waukegan Passenger........ ..*5:30p,m.
Waukegan do................,..—<» *3:60 p,m« _
Milwaukee do.....................* 11:00 p.m. 6:60 am

Kenosha and Waukegan trains leavo’from Well* street 
Depot.

lWK«nrfn Dwis<m~-D9ot corner of Canal osS Si;H:i!ih!
SV Paul Express  .................. -.*10:00a.m. •7:15 p. ri.
Night Pasrenger.M«M»S»*MMt«W»»WI* •6:00p.m, : *6:35r.a 
Janesville Accommodation......... *3:50 p. a, i^jj ^ a 
WeetatockAccommodation......... *6’33p.m. •10:16p.'» 
Barrington Accommodation.........6:15 p.m. 7:45 a. m,

GE0.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H, P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern EaU-Raud.
Dspot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticks* tP;s 

H South Clark at rest.

Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker,
Spiritual Songs. - 8. W Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, througi^the Ma- 

dlumshfpof Miss B.B»™MI. .................
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Pref. D. P.

Bowe.
Paper,

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody.
See;ship, Bandolph............ . ........... . .........
Spiritual MuImiUobs. byd.8. Kibct..........
Sunday Question and self contradictions of tho 
t Bible... ..... ..................................................

,2,50 20 
20 —02
I5..C2

.40 02
1.00 

.00
176
Md

10

.08 

.04 
.23 
.20 
.62

.arzo

Mall....>■........<>■■»...>■>■».. 
Special N ¥ Express........ 
Elkhardt Accommodation. 
Atlantic Express (daily).., 
Might Express»*«■*•« e* *«****•■<

**•.*5:80 a. in. *7:50 p bi
*9:90 a.m. Q® p, r.? 

,->-♦3.39 p.m *10.30 a. m. 
.... 6:15 p.m. T:K n. a. 
. *49:00 p.m. jQiSJm,

7:00 n.

Day Express..
Hight ••

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
•7:30 a, m. *7:50 p. w.

*j9;0C p. m. *[8:39 a. a.

The Fountain, by A J. Davis,
The Irreconcilable Records, or Genesis and Geol

ogy. ty Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

The Biolein India,
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 

J. William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull.............
True Love. What It is, and What It is not, by A.

B. Davis;................................................. .

1.00
36 

.40 
2.03
1.50 
150 
A0

is
Ot 
03 
30
16 
16 
02

02 
IS 
16

The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Bunderland••♦M»t*t*M «,® 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,«««i«HS»MMWHt)«Mjl’®j 
The Future Life, by Mr*. Sweet.............................A,50 SC
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,<t»M«*tit*«>t >aA*aee> w ■■ 
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,............,..1.55 
The Gates Ajar, by Miss, E. 8. Bliclpi,..............IK 
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Groen,..•rtwH’ ■ « 
The Pearl Direr byDr.G. W. Kirby...... . . ........... If 
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver............. . 1,5g 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland...................   .1.69
The Great South-West, by W. Nfcelay——.....1.W 
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merit* of Thomas

Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What is
the difference between them? ;H.C. Wright .»

I The Philosophical Dictionary oi Voltaire. Fifth 
f American Edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel 
I plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
i English Language. Contain* more matter than 
■ the London Edition, which *;!h for $19,06............. 5.50
; TlieDiegesI*, by Bev. Bobert Taylor, written by him 
j while Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work Is a 
i history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
| of Christianity...'........................ .2,'X’
I The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie

Doten..................        ..30
l The Deluge, William Denton.........................16 
I The Thre. Voice* ...............        .1.25
i The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire............ ........ ....25
; The Woman who Dared, by Epes Sargent..-............. 1,5-3 
i■ Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* ofliioM 
| Paine...................................................................... 2.00

Thomae Pai;, o’# Pilgrimage in the Spirit World. .76 
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral aad 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach.............. .
The PMima of Life, by J. 8. Adama. Paper cover, 

Board cover. ■ ■■■■*■■.••«•••■«.«•■>«••■■■***■■••••«••■•..«••«
Cloth.—•—»—••••—————.

Tobacco and Ite Affects; by H, Gibbons, M. D.
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis................. . ............
Tne Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, compiled frem all 

langvagra, by P. B. Randolph. *
Underbill on Mesmerism, Post-paid.......... .  —......
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Child..............
Unwelcome Child,by Henry 0. Wright, Paper.....

Cloth.....

13

02
40

.24

2
16
20 

.18Loveandite Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph, 150 
-yrlc ofthe Golden Age, by T. L. Harri*................ 2,00
j««»II»«l Prostitution, or Manriage a* it, aud as it is

Should Be, by O. S. Woodruff,M.D......... ... .............1,00
Ufe and Moral Axiom* of Contaciui,by M.B.K.

Wright—................................. .......................  M ._
Letters to Elder Mile* Grant, by Rev, Mose# Hull, .25 .62 
Living Preeent, Dead Pmt. H.O. Wright. Cloth; .75

Paper, .60
Lyceum Guide. Cloth cover........ ............. .75

Paper corer.,,.............................    .60
MyLcve**,dI, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree....^.„..jo 
Hagio Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*..... .1,7# 
Kanemln,by Myron Coloney—........ .............1,00 
Marriage and Parentages by Henry ’LW1*........ M» 
Ministry of Angele Realised,by A. B. Newton...—.. .30 
Midnight Prayer................. . ..................  8
Mose* and the Israelite*, by Merritt Mwic»....„l,M 
Hn.P#ok#rd’* Priaen Ufo......................................  .140

■ninll edition.—.1^0
Morsel* of the Breed of Life, by D. 8. Cadwell- 

ader, ■ ■ .10
M#nualforOblldren,(fcrLyoeum*.)by A. J.Davh, 

Cloth..............................................................  -80
Morroooo, gilt,................................ -........................... 1,00
Abridged edition..............................................................40

os
.08 
Di 
.16 
.64

12 
20

10

>03
8 
6 
4

My affinity, and other Storiw, by Mud» Doten......M0
IMtaauiiip, ito Law* and Conditions, with Brief 

iMtraotI on* for th* Formation of Spirit Circle*,. 
by J. H. Powell... .....................  .36

Man a Trinity, by T G. Fontor. .15
MaaaB*’*"MeAalmaLby T.G.lbrater. Ji .92
Madera American BpirituriUm 1848 to1888, by Emma

Hardinge......,,.••««•••,**..**,.>,»»«>•»*..*««>Xli id

09 
02

10

?.6 
IS 
10

t

00

82
ta
16
2

20

24 
.06

..2.00 
.50 
.66 
.86 
20

..1,76

06 
16 
16 
02 
74

.70 .OS

Voice of Prayer, by Barlow......... .................
Vestiges of Creation,

Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by
1.P, Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth,.. . .1 

Volney’s Buins; or Meditations on the Bevolntions
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Darn: 

Voices front 8plrit-Land.through N. F. White.......... 
What 18 Bight. William Denton.......................... . . . .
What Is rpIrltuaGsm, and th»!l Spiritnaiieta

Have a Creed! by Mra. M.M.King, 
Whatever ie,is Bight, A. B. Child, M,D................"
Writings of Omaha, 
Wolf in sheep’s Cloth’tig, or Sod in the Const!.

tntlon. Moses Hull........... . . ........... .
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth,

Paper,

.50
1,50 
..30 
..85 
..63

.04

2
4

IS
.24. .02
JO' .08

1.00

1,00 
..63 
..16

.1.00 
10

.16 
1.26 
1.00

u
IS 
IS 
3

16 
02

02 
20
06

TITM ABI ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FUBNI3H 
W Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regolar 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as iut m dumb. If sent by mail, one-filth 

’more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay poatage. The patronage of our friends la aolicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders whsn 
practicable. If postal orders cannot bo had, register your 
letters.

H.SNOW,
310 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

At

keeps for sale the 
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JO VENAL, 

And a genera! variety of
Spiritualist and Reform Rooks, 

Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s AntLTobaceo
Preparation* Spence’s Podtire and Negative Powders, 
Adams * o.’s Golden Pens, Pianchettee, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. #5“ Remittances in U. S. currency and poatage 
stamp* received at par. Address, Hkbmak 8sow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.
No. 601 North Fifth St , St. Louis, Mo., 
Ks«p constantly on hand all the publications of the Rs- 

I WOIO-PniLOBOPBICAL PUBLISHING Hocsk Win. White A 
; Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
1 liberal literature, including REMaio-PnitosopuicAb Jons. 

। sal and Banker of Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
i Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

fSJBKlffi

®-SHOTGUN^
G\[ BEST IN THE WORLEiO

Hew York Office, 27 BEEKMAN ST,

1.1 Moas*, Gou’l Paa*. Agt., 56 Clark st,, Chicago, 
M^« antral .5aft:sd-BiiiR Depst, fast tf fait rivers 

Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Dcarbom-Passenger trams 
of this company leave aad arrive at Chicago as fol- 
lows:
Sf all TrainU«a'i«r»»iiu<»«*Mt«i9t4«i*#titt* •533 as. ' «M5 f.a' 
last New York Express................. *9:00 a. m. *4:30 p*. ei.
Atlantic Express (daily)...,......... ;;Mt p. m. . ;*7:9ua. - . 
Night Express.........................  :*S:0ep.iE. ff:COtlE,
Kslsmuw AcwesoMcb......*;:19p. a *1^0" :e

SwiaMS and LcuiseilU Srvtee
Esylrprsss.........
Through Express.

^oe a. ar. *9:23 n. E
2*80 p. ur. |S? a. a

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day Express.... 
r,«®Bc<I»tic:

........... *9.00 a.m. *1130 a. m 
...... *4.30 p. ts, *3.65 p, ;a 
HXRUT <J. WiwKSE.

General Passen
8. Etss^r. G*n’lSup.erintud*nt,GIJc*£o.

Ticks: Office 63 Oia:': 8t, - 
Depot, foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Acconimo'Jlatton,

Gicsfo, AvrUngton ant Quineg
opfMitt SteiiMu Seuss. Gsfea

3»ii and Express.............
Facifio Fast Line.'............
Hinsdale Accommodation..
Mendota Passenger........
Evening Express..............
Aurora Passenger,............
Hinsdale Accsm—cdai&n.
Pacific Night Express......

.‘7:15 s, m. *6:13 p. a 
1K5 *. m. S:49 p, ib, 

..*1C.« a.m. •415 p.m.
♦’•4r-- - *5®p.m,

•9 45 a, m.
. *3:45p.m, 
•4:91 p e.

•s® p. a 
‘'6:33 p. tn. 

.*6,15 E. HI 
18:00 ^ m.

*7:39 p.^
*8:30 «. mt
*6.60 a. is.
®8 a, a

BC2EI Hum, 8cft.-ht«adtLt 
Bamsil rwiu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. CScs in Gt. Cent. Di; 

.‘liiscr. Ce irid—Depot, foot cf Lake t'Jtael.
Cairo Mail...................,„.,.,..
Cairo Hrpreti,....... .............  
Keokuk Day Passenger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger.....  
On Saturday* thia train will 

leave at.................. ......
Champaign Passenger.......... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

Say Express.......
Part line....... ....

. *9:20 a. &. 

. 18:15 p. m.

...M0 a n. 
» ♦6:30 p. ZB.

4:45 p. m. 
. •4-68 p. tn. 
.. *6:20 a.m. 
... *3:00 a. m.

•U5 p.K
*7:00 *. ra

♦7:15 p. r;
*7:00 a. a

“ ......... *12:10 p. m.
” .......... •WOp.Bi.

. *’ rstwwts ♦MO p. m.
(St. Louis through Trains.) 

•8:20 a, tn.

’9:30 a. rt- 
♦7:45 a. m. 
•3:29 a, m. 
♦1:45 p.m, 
•5:16 p. ri. 
*7:35 p. m.

----- *8:16 p.m 
,3:15 p. tn. *7:00 a. ni 

H.HWHH, Gen’l BnpL 
W. if. JgeSSoS, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

'.'Ways, Fort Wa^Kant CMcago—Depot, toner ef Maty 
eon and Ganal Struts.

Day Express....... 
Atlantic Express.

•4 30 a. m. 
.'.. *H0 a. m. 
.. 5.16 p. ta. 
...0.00 p.m.

8:10 p. a, 
8:00 a.m
3.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.New York Express............ 

Valparaiso Accommodation.............6:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m
W. C. Cuunn, Gen. West’s Pass. Agt., 65 Clerk st.

CitWaco and St. Lente—Opot,comer Madison and Canale^ 
.Express Mall»tt#**#«*b»*a*k*t»»«i*t*•**•*« *9:16 «. m, *800 p. t i. 
Joliet Accommodation............ *4:90 p.m. *965 a.m. 
Hight Exprew»•»*••***•>••*••••••#•*••*«*• 16:30 p. m. (6.00 a.m. 
LightningIfxprcM....,....—..*...,........! 9.00p. m. *8.25a.m.

♦Except Sunday*. tBun* through to St. Loul* every 
night. {Saturday* and oundays excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BucXMOn, Pre*. 4 Gen’l Superintend***. 
A. NXW*l*Hi Gen’l P««- Agt., Office 55 Dearborn at.

0SIU90, DAsmiil AND tUaHRM U1U0U.
Milwaukee Depot—Oornar Canal and Klub Sts., Went 

Side. Freight Office at O., C. At I. C. Co.’# Office, corner Hal- 
sted and Carroll *to.
Mall Train Chicago time,. •3:45 p. m. 0:15 a. a

•Mango, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayExpres*,.-................  10:00 a.m. {4:15 p,m.
hs<i Accommodation................ *4:30 pan. *9;50’<aan.
Pacific Nfgnt Express......... .......  #0,00 pan. *7.00 *.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10a.m. 
train', running through to Council Bluff* and Omaha.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l PaMenger Agen*.B. St. J0HK,Geu!l Ticket Clerk. 8 
f.A.H4U,A*ft0u Sunerintendent. -

I1ittsl>urg, Cincinnati, JtSt. Louis R R.-Cinciu- 
nati Air Dine.

Cincinnati Exprei*.. ......  •6:45 a.m. 8:40 a. w
Columbus Express............. . *8:46 a. m. *2:35 p. ra.
Cincinnati Night Express-;......*... 97:45 p. m. *9:25 p. m. 
Columbus Night Express.......... |7*46 p. m,
Lansing Accommodation................ p. m, 9A5 a, m.

K. 1- Soon, Gen’l Paa*. Agt., Tick** Offlo* Oornir Su- 
dolph ami D#srbora# tresti.

GoodrteMs Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore por» •dally at 9 00a.m. 
For Grand Haven aud East Shore porta •dally at 7.00 p, m. 
For St. Joseph and Banton Harbor, *daily at 10 a. m. 
Green Bay Porto, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.,

•Sunday* exempted.fMonday* «xmpM> IBatwdayt ax^ 
ctpt*i,

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development oi 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Kan, Spirit, aad 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the baudo 
Horace G. Wood, Medium. ■

Price 35 cento, postage 4 cents. For sale at thi* office

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historiced Reposition of the

DEVIL AND HU HURT DOMINIONS, 
dlwlMlng the eriental origin of the belief In ‘a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishmet. All about the
BOTTOMLESS PIT KRYS OP HELL 
Chains of Harkness, Gosling out Devils, etc., 
ByK. 6MVR author of ■'Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—35 cents. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Batee.
PUBLISHED BY 'C

Rmeio PmuwHHicAL Publishing House, 
187 & 1898. Clark St, CM 2^,

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works,
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCO VERIES 
By William and Elizabeth 51. F. Denton.
Thia valuable mid highly interesting work has h:;M; 
part if the standard literature ofthe country.

Price, SI,50eto, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY-, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A va’- 
aek cCMtiil; work.

Price, $1,50cts, Postage, SOtfc
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
!h:i:- and, »?>.■:! aud enlarged.

Price, Wets., Postage, acts.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD, 

ERN SCIENCE.
Price. Wets., Postage, 2tti

WHAT It right. Price, Wets., Postage, Site
•ie thyself. Price, Wets., Postage, Sets.

For sale at The Religio-PeilosophisaJj 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Claris 
street, CEeagc, IE.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,

Since Spiritualism is True.”
Price, 19 cents: postage, 2 cent*.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS,

OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 pages. 'Price: paper, £6 cents, postage,4cts 

cloth, 40 cents. postage 8 cts.
lor sale by tho 8r LISIO-PHttOSOPHieAl PCEMBH- 

INS HOUSE, 187 A ISO 8. Clark strcot, Chlca> 
go.

SIX LECTURES
UN

THEOLOGY AND NAT UBE.
BY EMMA HARDINGE, 

WITH AN
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTROBWHO^

I.

CONTENTS:
INTRODUCTION.

Astronomies' Religion.
II. Religion of Nature.

IIL The Creator and His Attributes.
IV. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny!.

V. Siu aud Death.
VI. Hades, the Laud of the D; ad.

Outline of a Plan for a Humane Enterprise-.

A large 12 no., printed from la®, clear type, on good 
proper, and making a book of 160 nagea.
Price, in cloth, $100.—Poatage, 12 cents.

“ “ paper, 75 cts.— “ • 4 ' “
For aale by the RELIGIO-PHILOeOBIHCAL Filth
HSIUNG HOUSE, 187 de 189 8. Clark St. Chicago.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;

39,308 CUTIES
BY TUB

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE
POWDERS

■:o:
IN the Sallowing &!, the total number of cures cf different 

diseases, which have been performed by the (Great Spfr* 
Itual Remedy, PROF. H’ESCES POSITIVE 
AMD NEGATIVE PUHDEB8, Ie indicated by the fg-
»£, k::1i Khw fag name of fhe The kind ot
Powders which should he used In each disease is indicated by 
the letters -'r ' or “'f1 c r "‘c a sr,” wlnea fallow the name 
of the disease; “p’» standing for Positive, “s” for If cgatlra 
and “p a s" for Positive aad Negative.

V 2’'Grl 3Fs?:?as> b 2,974; Asthma, p, 
9,2’5; Catarrh, »,;^; Chills and Fever, pi:i, 2,418: 
Rheumatism, P. Vmm Painful Menstruation, ® 1 497* 
Suppl'd fete(“=!n,pt0:?l; Female Weaknesses. P* 
1.CV1; Fever, P,2j£b; Amnurosis (BHiictip’sk C> CgcEuS 
and Coles, P, ;,<w9; Heart Dis c.se, p, 4-3 ; Dlarrboeo p. 
1,114; Headache, p.l.f'H; Dys-ntery. p, 1-’16 ; Liver Cora’ 
plaint,?, »ft>; Pains and Aches, p, ihl: Deafness, s, S3; 
Br.-nchi’w, P,825; Piles, p, 213; Ci.olie, p, 112; Worms,?, 
S9; Inflammations, p, 971; Paraivfjs, s 74 • Acicitv of 
the Stomach, p, .37.3; Eara-chi', p, Uy ; Tooit.ache, p, (155; 
Flatulence, P, 265; Hysteria, r, il; Diptheriu, p, K: Sner- 
mat*rrh.cpu (Seminal Weakness ,’p, 1, 4i;; Ervlrjb, p 
£82; Constipation, p, 558; Lorsof Taste and Lots of froeR 
n5g2; Ncrvc.usnee*, p, 472; St. Vitus’ Donee, p, £3; Ll^ 
ease of Prostrate Gland, p,£3; Sciatica, v’, Ci; Sleepless- 
ness, ?, 1,469; Tumors and Cancers, e, 2S; Failitr d 
Womb, r, 317;'Involuntary Urination, s, 18 ; lnf.cer.xa, p, 
f;K: Dumb Ague, p 4 N, M ; Scrofula, and Scrofu’css-. gore 
Eyes, p, :7£; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, s, 431; Kidney 
Disease, p, 571; Miscellaneous Diss ases, such as Fever Scree, 
1; gore Eyes, v ;C(isvtifirns, p; Fite, p: Diabt-tes, p; Choi" 
era, p ; Cisrr.ps.p; Ccwwplta P. Crcnp, p ; Disecsee ef the 
Skin, p; Gout, p; Insanity, p; Jaundice, p; TtreatenecJ 
Abortion, n; Quinsy, r, t:.-b'2.

BUY THE POSITIVE AMJ NEGATIVE FOR'. 
DER8 of Druggets ami Agenra. or the tend vourmoney 
farthem to PROF. SPENCE, at llr’rid:; sending all cures 
of five dollars or more in the fe;a ef Stoney Creeps, Drafts, 
orelsa in a Registered Letter.

V AGENTS ~IMB.a
HAILED 

POSIPAiD 
AT 

'WK 
SLICES.

fl Box, 44 Pr «. Powders, Pl .CO 
|1 “ 44 Nee. “ 1.00
•i 1 *‘ 22 * os. A. 22 Sieg., l.to 
j G Boxes,................. ............ ......5.00
112 “ ................... . ............. ...9.00

Office, 37;; St Mark’s Place, New Yore
Address PROF. PATTON’ SPENCE, M.B.,

Box 5817, New YorKCity.
For. Sale also by S. S. JKiSj 169 Solte Clack Bl, Ce; 
CAGO.
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TALKS TO MY PATIENTS,:
BY I

MRS. Ii. B. GLEASON', M.D. ;

A book by a arrian, for women, os the diseases cf t’.e hx. ; 
Tie kscBtL C-sziius, speaking of the beck say?: :

“After read’nu tbe whole of thia bo,k, we pronounee it ■ 
the mvst admirable and excelkr.t that we Lave ever tils! ’ 
Itsc!a«. It-Is writt.-n for women ; it Is fail of wis* counsels i 
ar.d suggestions regarding the very things In which so many i 
people mo-t nee I assistance. It is a safe book for young I 
people to real, for sny My Indeed, and tills cars te said o* ' 
very few beaks devoted to such subjects. There Is not a ■ 
sentence In tthat can be perverted cr misused, eo as to do | 
any harm. We wish the bock could be read in every house* i 
hold in our country.” J
Harper’s Magazine says: ■

“ We wish the chapter ' Confidential to Mothers,’ might I 
be published as a tract and sent to every Mother in the i 
land.”
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

“ I wculd rather have written that book than been queen 
of the greatest empire on this small globe of curs I”
Godey s Lady’s Book says:

“This book treats In a thorough yet delicate manner of all 
the troubles, cares, and diseases of women. We do net hes
itate to say that it Is the best book of Its class we have yet 
seen.”

Price, $1.50; postage, 16 cents. Address REi.rGto-Pnii.o- 
SOPUicai. PcBLisinso Haes#'lS9 S. Clark street, Chicago.

THE

4 Collection of
8OKG8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 

Lessons, Headings and Recitations, 
• MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS, 

(With Illustrations’)
TOGETHER WITH

Irffgommn sub &nnbH 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
The Whole Designed for the Use oi 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Peebles, J. O, Barrett, and Emma Tuttle.

The Musical Department by James G. Clark. 
This new book for Sunday Lyceums con 

tains all the excellent features of previous works, wltt 
such improvements a* the practical experience of Lyceum# 
during the past six years have suggested. 

Its appendix contain* a large number of letters frost 
Conductor* of Lyceums and friends of the Institution, II 
lustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much vain* 
ble Information pertaining thereto.

This book I* complete meres* narticular, and I* Hlus 
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Bannen 
Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, Ac.

PRIOR: In paper cover, 80 cents; postage, 6 cent*. It 
board*, nest, strong and durable, 75 cent*; postage. 12 cts 
luoloth, extra, gold-lettered sides, 31.00; postage, 13 cts 
From which prices liber*! discount will be made on qust 
tie* for Lyceums.

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

■ OB' '

Gleanings from the Past.
BY G. C. STEWART.

" Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and the sym
bolism and mysteries on which were founded all ancient re
ligious and secret societies, with an explanation of the dark 
sayingsand allegories that abound In the Pagan, Jewish and' 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob
servances of the modern Christian churches.”

The above Is a good deal to promise the reader that he will 
find done up in a neat little 16 mo. book of 234 pages, but 
we assure our readers that they will find all the subjects 
mentioned treated in a clear, concise, and satisfactory man 
Mb

The book has already passed through several editions, and 
the demand, of late, has greatly increased.

For sale at the office of this paper. Price, $1; postage, 
12cent*.

Prof, Spence** Positive an# Negative 
FOWdeni, for sale at tUis oSss.

Address, 8.8. Jowi 189 S.mtfj Bit rk street.

HAIR BESTQRATiVE.
C—tains no Lac Sulphur, nc Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge,

No ;Ctrate of Silver, and is entirely free from th* 
?cftvMM and Health-Destros Ing drug* used 

In e ther Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and dear at Crystal*
it will Let soil t’.e fines; fabric,--; crfe:tiy SAFE, CLEAN, 
and EFFICIENT, ~ desideratum* long asught for srd

Found at Last!
Itrestores and prerents the hair from becoming grey
Imparts a soft, glcssyappcarance removes dandruff, is coc* 
and refrcsiilng to the head, check* the hair from fslHngcff, 
and restore* it -to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent* headaches, cure* all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and unnatural heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G.,Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mas*.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, OlonMitB, 

Maw,

The genuine I* pnt up In a panel bottle, made expressly 
for It, with the name of the article blown in tha glaa*.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’* Hair Restorative,

Anti take no other.
~ At Whole*ale by Jno. O. Bundy. 187 & 189 8. C’ark 
ariSo®80’ ““d by the fo,lowi“8 WHOLESALE DRUG- * uIBTg!

E. Burnham end Son. 1*3 Randolph St.
Van8haack,StepheneonandReid,00,»2* 94 Lake S»„ Chicago. .

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce leg 
iBlation. For sale by the author, Louisiana. Mo Post 
paid for 25 cents,

va.n!6-tf.

pEPLY OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, ESQ., PRESIDENT 
JL\i cf the First Spiritualist Congregation of Baltimore, to 
Rev. Thomas E. Bond, 5I.D. Price, 19 cents; postage, 2 
cents. For sale at the office of thia paper.

BLACK LIST
BILL PAUL,

Of Indianapolis, Ind., owes $4.59 for the Jooawi, as ha 
confesses, butsa s he ha» to use jis monev to buy clothint’, 
pay taxes, phyeician’s bids, etc., and sets us at defiance, anil 
ridicules toe paper he has taken on credit for eighteen 
months By and by he wlh hate himself, even as the 
Church to which he belongs hate Spiritualism.

II. R. YEOMAN.
• We are informed by the postmaster of Clinton, Wisconsin, 
that this subscriber does not call for his paper, and has left 
town. If he is au “ honest yeoman,” he will send us $3.00 
due on his paper.

H. H. it BE VO OST,
Aatocf No. 88 Fourth Averae, New York. Yon own for 
this paper 99 2-5. Plena raroit bs P. O money order or 
registered letter, at onr exponas, and oblige.

Formerly cf Ocheltree, Kansas, has left that place, and tas 
■ also left an account due this office toy this paper, one year,. 
! price gW. ■■ ■ ’ ’ ?

C. KIDBER*
Of Irving, Kansas, refuses to take his paper from the office, . - 
The price of this advertisement is $3.W. Picasa order as 
o discontinue.

J. BlRAGIiB,
Late of Pentwater, Mich., has left there. Wil! some of on? 
friends send us bis present address ? He is owing >3 99 for 
the JowrAU

A. A*RAKVEE
Ha* left Shakopee, Minn. Our just dues are 110.55. ’

DAVID MARTIN ,
Of Fodoras, III., has “vamosed the ranch,” leaving us aiaes 
69.25, our honest due*.

Formerly Jnstice of the Peace, of Warsaw, N. Y., has left 
that place for parts unknown, owing u* 85 25 on subscrip
tion. We publish this notice for the benefit of our reader* 
where he may “bring up,” and not with the expectation si 
geitjng onr due*.

■ J. W- HAYMOND.
Can any one give ns bls address? The postmaster at fit, 
Paul, Ind , where the paper has been going, Informs us there.
is no inch perron there. He {^Indebted to ut 110.25.



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.gjwrtta grpartmt
Medicina Psechica! Anima Medina!I

E. V. "WILSONBY.

EXPLANATION

THE

denunciations of her as an impostor, and his

has been read by hundreds who will never see

LITERARY.

®BW

Bible in India and Hindoo Hew Testament* -

' The above-ramed very neatly executed book, 
on fine tinted paper, embossed ia gold, is now 
being delivered as fast as oiders are received. 
Prue only $125; postage, 16 cents. Everybody 
should have this wonderful book.

We will sand ths above-named ratebooks’ 
fra of postage, on receipt of $3.50.

to our hall, and yelled, shouted, sang, and prayed 
themselves hearse, in order to silence the “devil,*

An Entirely N^^Proposition.
We now have in press, and will be ready to 

fill orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid new book, entitled The Sunday

(Reprinted from the London edition of 1K5 ty the Belisle’ 
PSiio-ophisal Publishing House, Chisago.]

The Methodists got up a big pow-wow close i the Davis’, Beachefo, Heath’s, Currie's, and 01- 
.................................. • * nev’s—all of whom we had met in Wisconsin.

Spring Hill, and we found Brother Taylor’s 
management a fa"lure all through. Nor do we 
want an invitation from any man or Spiritual
ist for a course of lectures, who is not our 

: friend.

Items from the treat West Continued.
We have lectured in the fair city of Kansas, 

Mo„ eight times on Sundays, and twice on Sat
urdays, and four times Gn Monday evenings,— 
fourteen times in all—all parties feeling good,— 
the society because we paid our way, (the re
ceipts at the door nearly or quite paying all ex
penses); outsiders felt good because they got 
the worth of their money, and something to 
think of besides; the rum shops and churches 
felt somewhat sour,—the former because we did 
not patronize them and get drunk on their wares 
during our stay, the latter because we hurt them 
every time we speak—stripping the garments of 
tinsel '"ff of the skeleton system of settled 
speakers; and we felt good all over, for the rea
son that we were well paid, well'used, and in
vited to return for another month during the 
fall or winter. Kansas City is a queen indeed, ; 
standing on many hills, with her commerce 
reaching out to the ends of the earth—long may i 
she prosper. i

Thursday, Mav 9th.—Went to Olathe, Kan., 
situated on the Missouri, Ft. Scott and Gulf; the j 
L L. and G., and the Lawrence and Pleasant ,ip , T o!,ii,„,;(o’ ara»^m^ I «a?s wp^
completed this fall. There is no better farming l 
country in the west than in Johnson Co.. Kan., ’ 
of which Olathe is the county town. Olathe < 
was at one time the home of the Associated E1- i 
itor ef our dear Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, and here we believe commenced that most 
wonderful prcducion of the age, the “Search

■ after God "—trusting that Brother F. may tree 
r.im in Chicago, as the revival meeting (accord
ing to Pro-; Braden) in White Co., II!., some 
time ago treed a third part of him, (Jesus.) We 
Sieard many kindly inquiries after him, and all 
wishing him success in his new home and Search
sfa God.

There are a number of new frame buildings 
going up, and several fine blocks of brick and 
stone buildings, and a large stone elevator with 
capacity for many thousand bushels of grain. 
Truly, Olathe is a flourishing town, containing 
many liberal minds, among whom we may m«n- 
tion Chas. Tillotson, Judge Noteman, Dr’s. Jul
ian and Wilson, and many other equally true 
and faithful souls.

We have kc’urel in Olathe five times, and 
given three seances, all of which were well at
tended save one.

We have given many fine tests in Olathe that 
were readily recognized. The folio wing of 
Which we deem worthy of your attention, dear 
sealers:

NO ONE, TO MR. F.

. “We cee by you a spirit, tall, spare and dark. 
Ho stands by your side. Says he was killed in 
the South—murdered. We then went into a 
minute desaription of the spirit man, who im- 
pressea us with many incident^ in the life of 
Mr. F.” Mr. F. replied, “ I recognize this spirit 
as iny brother, who died in Texas, or was killed 
there by en assassin, as stated.”

NO. TWO, TO A STRANGER.
“I see the spirit of a woman. She is this 

lasn’e sister. She died many y ears ago,” fully 
Jh-onbiag her and her death,—Kcagnlzsi

• NO. THREE, TO A MAN.
^ see this man struggling with a Ushi bay 

■solt/5 fully describing it, the place and circuci- 
asEE-, all of which proved true. The man re- 

- plied. “ It is true to tbe letter, save in the color— 
it was a bright chesnut sorrel colt." “A failure," 
cried a good Christian. “He saw a hay colt, and 
W was a chcsnut sorrel."

NO. FOUB, TO A STRANGER.
,4We hear a yoke speaking to you, werds of 

sheer—it is your wife.” Correct. She is a 
spirit. •

NO. FIVE, TO A METHODIST, MR C.
‘There is with you a little girl, about eight 

years of age,”—fully describing her. “Her 
name is Alic?. She died twenty-five years 
ago.” This was at first denied, after which it 
same to his mind fully, and the statement was 
true to the letter. Where wes the mind read
ing?

Many other tee's and readings were given, 
. which, if they were written in a" book, the world 

could not contain ff.
The friends of Olathe are moving in the mat

ter of organ zation, and the building, of a hall. 
Johnson Ob, Kan., can form and organize a 
splendid society, of as true and loyal Spiritual
ists as there is in America, with head quarters 
at Olathe. They can in one year revclutionizo 
Johnson Co.

“Spiri! ualism breaks up families,” said a good 
Brother Methodist to me one day. »

“Yes," we replied. “It caused the son of Bro. 
Tillotson to leave his home some two vests 
ago.” ■ “

“Ah! I thought so.” ■
“But it was in this wise. Young Tillotson 

wanted to j rin the Methodist church. His father 
consented—furnished the means for him to do 
so. After he joined, the minister advised him 
to leave his father, and that Jesus would approve 
of it—setting these words to sustain him in his 
unholy act."

“The father shall be divided against the son, 
. and the son against the father.’’—Luke 12: 53.

“If any man come to me, and hate not his 
father and mother and wife, and children and 

. brethren and sisters, he can not he my diBci- 
?le.~Luke 14: 26. Again, Luke 15: 29, 30.— 
And the young man under age, on the advise of 
his minister, left his home for Christ’s sake.

And we are informed, that at the very time 
Shis' minister of G .d was thus dealing with 
young Tillotson, in .separating him from his 
father, he was doing his best to beget a Metho- 

• diet soul on Catholic stock, under influence of 
the spirit, in a very different manner.

Tuesday, 16‘h of May, we went to Desota, 
twenty-two miles from Kansas City. This little 
Wii' is situated on the Kaw River, and will 
soon be a railroad town. It has fine advantages 
in the midst of good timber, good water, a new 
railroad in precess of constructure, and fobs in 
sunning order this fall. We lectured here four 
times to full houses, and gave one seance and 

' many fine tests, among which were the follow

SO. ONE, TO THE METHODIST MINISTER.
His character given by his spirit sister. He 

tried to avoid identifying the sister, and his be. 
lief, but signally failed, and fully corroborated 
all we said.

NO. TWO—THE SPIRIT OF AN INDIAN.
Big John came and was fully identified, tc- 

gother with one hundred other tests of spirit 
hfsaud power.

Among the efibient workers and tearless ones 
in Desota, we found the Abbot’s, Robinson's, 
Belden’s and others. We tarried in the pleasant 
home of Major Abbot and hia charming lady, 
and with them had many a ride over the broad 
prairie country, visiting the fine farm houses of 
Messrs. Crosier, Belden, Rogers and others. 
Truly* “droughty Kansas” is a well watered

but he would not ba still, and as is always the 
case, came out ahead.

On Saturday the 20;h, we returned to Kws 
City. While at the Lenape depot, on K, and P. 
railroad, and when in the act of buying a ticket, 
we heard a harsh, crooking, erow-iike voice, he* 
hind us, and thus ft arid:

“Tnat’a him.”
“No,” said voice number two.
“Yea, ’tis,—that’s him,—;ay, old fellah; ar’nt • 

you the man what apoke at Desota last night 
and t’other day ? ”

“Yes; we have been lecturing there,” we re
plied.

“Yer a poothy man. Yer don’t believe in any 
God. Yer’d oughter be torrid and feathered, 
and ducked in the mud. Yer had, and I’d help 
do it, too. Yer don’t believe in a Gad! Yer 
don’t believe in a God! ”

“Howdo you know? ” we asked,
“ ’Cause our minister said so, and Ise hearn 

others say it, too. Yer don't believe in a God."
4 Do you believe in the Bible, madam? ” we 

asked.
‘•Yes I dose.”
“Well, we advise you to remember Paul’s ad*

“What’sthat?” she yelled.
We answered.—1st Tim., 21 chap.: 12, 14 

verses.

But Adam was not deceived, but the woman 
being deceive d was in the transgression. Again 
we say with Paul, “Hold your tongue; keep 
your head covered, and mind your husband.”

“I don’t care for Paul, nor you, and I won’t 
hold my tongue—and I won’t hold my tongue,— 
so thar.”

We pity the man that boards with that woman, 
and do not wonder that Adam cried aloud be
fore God, when he gave him Eve, wc?man.

Tuesday, May 23’. We leave to-day for 
Hodge, Leavenworth Co., Kan., lecturing four 
evenings and giving one seance—concluding 
Friday evening the 26:h.

Hodge and Star schoolhousrs are twelve miles 
southwest of Leavenworth City, and in a fine 
farming country.

We gave many fine tests. We found warm 
and true friends, and made many for the cause, 
and some converts. We would call the attention 
of our brothers and sisters to the necessity of 
working faithfully in the country. We make 
it a rule to spend one-half of our time in the 
rural districts, instead of seeking to be settled in 
large towns, holding it to be good, “to be well 
shaken before taken, ai nauseam.” We believe 
that is good Indian.

We returned to Kansas City on the 27th.
Tuesday, May 30th, left for Gardener, John

son Co., Kan. We were invited by Brother 
Taylor, of Gardener, who boasted of how much 
he is doing for Spiritualism. We believe him 
to be doing more for the Orthodox churches 
than Spiritualism. We spoke twice in an un
plastered, unfinished, uncomfortable stone box, 
called a church; and it was deemed a great 
favor to get into this pen. We spoke twice in 
Gardener, once in Olathe, and then went to

When we reached Spring Hill, we found out 
little, if any, preparation made for us,—Brother 
Taylor’s statement to us to the contrary not
withstanding. We called on our invalid Brother 
Davidson,—made a statement of the case to 
him, and through him, Bro's. Winners, More, 
Dr’s, Tremain and Parker, we got the school
house,—called together the people, and had a 
good meeting. Brother B. came to the rescue, 
and we were well compensated. We were well 
treated by Sister Taylor and her family at Gar
dener, and amongst the stanch and true advo
cates of Spiritualism, we found Brother Francis 
and lady and Sister Taylor, all that could be 
asked. Brother Taylor is an able farmer; keeps 
a good c untry hotel, but can not run spiritual 
meetings to our liking. Gardener is a fine coun- 
try place, and in a good farming country.

A certain Chicago firm—one the son of a 
Methodist minister, whose father Ilves in Chi
cago, started a store in Gardener, and another 
in Olathe, all affiliating with the Methodist 
church, and in their own language, taking no 
interest in this thing, Spiritualism,—foiled. The 
son of the minister has failed several times since 
1851, for we have known of him all of the time, 
ana in this failure turns out a free lover; and 
while his honest little wife was attending to the 
store in Gardener, he, the minister’s son, a good 
Methodist, was keeping his mistress in Olathe; 
and when detected by his ill-used wife, owned 
that he Lad kept this woman eight years. How 
for the church and its morals! j

And Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and fol
lowed thee. And he (Jesus) said unto them, 
Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that hath 
left house or parents, or brethren, or wife, or 
children, for the kingdom of Ged’s sake, who • 
shall not receive manifold more in this present 
time, and in the world to come, life everlast
ing —Luke 18: 28, 29, 30.

And Joseph the minister’s pen done as Peter 
did—left all. Wno breaksup families?

Saturday, June 31,—go on through a fine 
farming country to Ft. Scott, at which place we 
shall hold forth Saturday evening, and twice 
each Sunday during June, 1871. We shall have 
more to say of this enterprising Western town, 
by and by.

Monday, June 5th, we go to La Cygne, county 
seat of Lvnn Co., Kan.,—a young town, only 
two years old next September. The site oi the 
town is in a beautiful valley, surrounded by 
mounds, hills, forests and rivers. Two years 
ago to-day, it was an open prairie, now a town 
oi many hundred inhabitants, and surrounded 
by flourishing farms and good farmers. No one 
can pass through this valley without admiring 
its picturesque scenery. Standing upon the top 
of Kline’s Mound, you look down upon an 
Eden,—not without its serpent, however. You 
look bey ond the borders into Missouri. West 
Point just visible in the southeast; at your feet 
La Cygne; beyond La Cygne, beautiful farm
ing land dotted with cab’ns and farm houses. 
All around you flow on the tributaries of the 
Osage River, which pours its mighty volume, 
made up of many little streams, into the muddy 
waters of the Missouri, which rolling on through 
many a league is married to the father of waters, 
the Mississippi,—after which there is in this 
marriage, as in many other marriages, a gen
eral rile; but this marriage is of God, and can 
not be divorced by Christian laws, hence it must 
forever be in a rile.

We lectured in La Cygne four times, giving 
two seances, at which we gave many fine tests, 
of which the following will please our readers:

No.l. “We saw a spirit standing near us, 
who impressed us that he was a lawyer,”—fully 
recognized.

No. 2. The character and life lines of Mr. 
W., fully recognized.

No. 3. A stranger. We saw his sister and 
daughter, and described them—they giving the 
iucidents of his life. Correctly.

We gave eighty other tests—all of which 
were identified. We made seven statements 
which were not identified.

La Cygne is a live town, and her people are 
a go-ahead people. We met many here we 
had known and met in Wisconsin. There are
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E. V. Smith is the working man here, with 
able helper# in Bro’s. Davis, Kline, Beach, and 
their ladies. Nor are these ihe only ones, who 
lend a helping hand.

We tarried at the good home of Dr. Davis, i 
and enj oyed ourselves well. We call attention i 
to the Li Cjgne House railroad eating depot, I 
where a man can get a good square meal for j 
reasonable rates, and plenty of time to eat iL i

E. V. Wilson’s Appointments for July, 
1871*

Allot onr friends will plene govern themselves 
accordingly.

July 1,2,8. 4,5, 6, and 7—Saturday, Bunday 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Fri 
day ; lecturing twice on Sunday, morning at 11 
o’clock, evening at 7^ and every weekday evening 
at 8# o’clock, at Carnage, Mo.

We will be in Springfield, Mo., on Saturday eve
ning, Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, and Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock; Monday, Tuesday. Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday evenings, July 8,9,10, 
11,12.13 and 14,1871-elght lectures.

In Marshfield, Mo., four lectures, beginning on 
Saturday evening, continuing Sunday, two lectures 
and one on Monday evening, July 15,16 and 17.

We will hold a three days meeting in Brother 
John W. Smith’s new hall, in the village of Me- j 
Henry, McHenry County, 111., beginning on Friday 
evening and closing on Sunday evening, July 21, 
23 and 23. four lectures; seance on Saturday after
noon. The friends in McHenry county and on the 
borders of Illinois and Wisconsin will mark the 
time and be on hand. Let us have a good time.

The friends of our cause in Chicago, Elgin, Rock
ford, III; In Janesville. Clinton. Darien, and other 
places, cannot do better than leave the heated cit- | 
ies on Saturday, the 331, and enjoy the pure conn- 
try air over the Sabbath, and get good health, ap
petite and Spiritual religion.

There is a first class hotel .connected with the 
hall, besides the friends of Spiritualism are a live 
people, and will do all ttoy can to entertain ■ 
friends from abroad.

Come to McHenry; this will be the only three
days meeting we shall hold inside of fifty miles of 
Chicago this year.

We will he in Iowa and Minnesota after the 17th 
of August to the 1st of November, 1871. We have 
eight evenings during the time uncoiled tor.

We are not settled, “and speaking us before^ 
taking us" makes us all the better.

Let us came together in love-let us separate in 
peace.

And while together let us reason.

Mrs. WHcoxsoh to J* Tinney*
Dear Sir :—I was not a little surprised when 

within twenty-four hotivs Dr. Shbr jan, of this 
city, calling my attention to your/ recent article 
in the Religio-Phil"sophic/(l Journal, I 
found myself advertised as abusing you. Really, 
what a world of miseoacepthnwifrarise Irom a 
little act of omission cr commission on the part 
of either writer or printer! Brieve me, sir, I 
had no more thought of referring to J. Tinney, 
of Wcstfbld, N. Y., when that ‘clause came 
from my pen, than I had of “ the Man in the 
Moon.” I observed that the C3mp''sitor had
set up the word Tinney instead o£ Finney, as it 
shou d be. but supposed everybody would know 
I meant S. J. Finney, who so inglorioudy set 
himself up as inspector of mediumship, and 
the incorrigible Judge in that seli-constituted 
tribunal of Providence Convention notoriety. 
Beciu-e I knew thatruthtu5, devoted character 
of Miss Mary Jordan, then one of the finest uible. 
mediums of tiie age, and read his open, defiant . This work consists of 123 large, closely printed 
denunciations of her as an impostor, and his pages. It is, an exhaustive review ofthe so- 
propositions to discard dark circles, etc., his called Sunday question, and selt-contrsdicfee 
name came in th fill up the trio. It was this Of the Bible. The work shows the so-called di- 
and nothing more But oi course your article I vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be

mine, and the idea prominent there is, that X 
have moat unjustly wronged you. Let me 
suggest to you^a safe rule when thus liable to 
mistakes. First, and before publishing any 
grievance, address the fancied sinner personally 
and privately, then, if you are right and he or 
she is proved the offender, “tell it to the 
church.” Like myself you are liable to mis
takes, and I have learned in my own life- 
experienc, that “a little prudence saves a 
world of pain." As for your articles, excuse 
me when I say, I have not read them, and 
can not, cf course, understand your position. 
With my still weak, and often, painful head, 
—the result of my almost fatal sickness of last 
winter,—many excellent articles must be post
poned till a future occasion.

’ In truth and sincerity,
M. J. WlLCOXSON.

Peters' Musical Monthly.—NLvsic can no long
er ba considered a luxury, and those who spend 
fabulous sums in purchasing sheet music are 
simply throwing their money away. If our 
musical friends wi’l take the trouble to procure 
a copy of Peters' Musical Monthly, they "will see 
what their wiser friends are doing—namely, get
ting better music at one and two cents apiece 
than thev are buying at thirty, forty, and fifty 
cents. Each number of this valuable publica
tion contains thirty six pages of music, printed 
from full-size music-plates, embracing sacred 
and secular songs, duete, choruses, polkas, 
waltzes, etc., in every issue. The July number 
commences Volume VIII, and contains thirteen 
pieces of music, neatly bound, that would cost 
just four dollars and fifty cents in sheet-form. 
You can get it by mail, post-paid, by sending 
thirty cents to J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway, Hew 
York.

Atlantic Monthly.—The July number of the 
Atlantic exhibits a remarkable-combination of 
talent. Longfellow, Saxe, Higginson, Howells, 
George Eliot, and Brette Harte have with oth 
era united to give its pages brilliancy and solid
ity. Mr. Fields, in “Oiir Whispering Gallery,” 
continues his recollections of Dickens, and pub
lishes several of the novelist’s gay, dashing let
ters to Prof. Felton. “Armgari,” a fine dra
matic poem by George Eliot, will well repay a 
Careful reading. The “ Sappho,” by Higginson j 
is valuable as a historic record. T. M. Brewer 
gives some interesting facts in relation to the 
swallow. The ASantio is always good, and thia 
number is one of the best.

Eclectic Magazine—The July number of this 
is at hand, and as it commences a new volume, 
the publisher very properly intimates that it is 
a very good time to subscribe. It is scarcely 
necessary for us to repeat here the special fea
tures of the Eclectic which commend it to all 
lovers of good literature. It is a perfect cy clope
dia of current foreign thought, the last number 
alone containing more than a hundred articles 
on alt those topics, political, scientific, literary 
and social, which have claimed the attention of 
the world during the period which it covers. 
The Eclectic is one of the very bust magazines 
published, and we would commend it to ail who 
desire gleanings from the best foreign literature. 
The pr/ce of the Eclectic is $5 per annum; 45 
cents per copy. The publisher is E. R. Pelton, 
108 Fulton street, New York.

The Overland Monthly, for July, is, as usual, 
full of interest. This, the only literary maga
zine published on the Pacific coast, is In no 
way inferior to its Eastern cotemporaries, and 
in seme Tespr-ets is more info resting. John H. 
Carmany & Co., publishers, San Francisco.

TA# Radical.—The July number cf the Radi
cal seek* an early start among the periodical 
candidate* for favor. J. Stahl Patterson treats 
of the “Stone Ages* in the leading essay. 
“The Death of Borne,” by Cha*. T. Brooks, is 
a translation from tbe German of B-ck. “ Goe
the’s Conversations," translated by C C. Shack
ford, commands iretvasing interest as each new 
chapter is published. “ The Reorganized Re
public,” a sterling article on government, by 
Conrad Weigand. John T. Sargent gives some 
very interesting reminiscences and unpublished 
letters by Theodore Parker. The Radical is al
ways instructive and entertaining. The price 
of the Radical is $3 per year. Single copies, 
thirty-five cents. Published by Sydney H. 
Moore, 25 Bromfield street, Boston.

Phrenological Journal —The July number of 
this hand-book of phrenology and physiology 
comes freighted with its usual supply ot facts in 
regard to tbe laws of life and health. The de
partment of ethnology contains an article by J. 
P. Jackson, on “ The Last of the Tasmanians.” 
“ Leaders in the Mormon Reform Movement ” 
is the heading of an article in which is embod
ied a short biographical sketch, with portrait, 
of the men who age at the head of the move
ment to crush Mormonism in Utah. The 
Phrenological Journal deservedly stands high 
among the reform journals in this country. It 
is published by Samuel R. Wells, 389 Broadway, 
New York.

Gur Young Polks is crowded with delightful 
things of various nature. There are’three addi
tional chapters of “Jack Hazard and his for
tunes,". and a poem by S. T. Trowbridge; a his
torical narrative by James Parton; a couple of 
charming lessons in natural history, by Charles 
A. Walker and Helen Hunt, besides verses and 
stories by Lucy Larcom, Helen C. Weeks, and
others. The department filled by “ O.ir Young 

, Contributors” is one of tha most interesting 
i and useful in the magazine.

The Nursery, like the little child for whose 
amusement it is create!, always wins a smile 
and pleasant word. The mothers welcome it 
as heartily as do their little folks, f ir it is an 
effective resource when playthings lose their 

> .charm and the restless little brain is demanding 
Wetting novel and new.
^The Ladies' Own Magazine.—-Thia favorite 
with the ladies arrives in good time, as usual. 
It is devoted to fashion, literature, and to the, 

j elevation of woman from her present b onded 
• estate to one of a higher freedom. The literary 
f department contains some very readable stories 
I which are in bright contrast to the usual tra=hv
“light literature ” of the day. Price only $1.00 
par year. Address M. Cara Bland, Indianapo
lis, Indiana.

An Honest Man oh Woman when they de
sire a newspaper discontinued, inclcse arrear
ages, and say so. Exceptions to this rule are 
almost invariably found among church mem
bers, cr those leaning that way. They trump up 
a pious lie to get rid ot paying horest dues. 
Such people will be promptly exposed, so far as 
this paper is concerned.

Question, and Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible.

the cunning device of d< signing prises rather 
than tbe inspiration of an Infinite God? This 
work, which we sell for the low price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philobophical 
Journal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three months', or, we we will send the same 
work and the Journal far three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
of seventy-five cents, For one dollar, we will send 
for a new subscriber, the Joubnal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with that very remarkable book called Like’s 
Unfoldings, or The Wonders of the Universe 
•Revealed to Mm.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Joubnal, will avail him 
or herself of .his generous offor, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of,jthe subscribers to the 
Joubnal.

Address S, S. Jones, 189 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs* Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote*
The most certain and perfectly harmless anti

dote for the poisonous effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name.

It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long, inspirit 
life. This antidote is warranted to break”Tiie 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling the Xme throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this office. Price $2.00 per box—sent 
by mall free of postage, on receipt of the 

• money. >

Thi* morning’s train from the east brings precious 
freight-the earthly remains of one of those sweet, 
pure beings who seem to be permitted only to blossom 
in this rude, unfriendly world.
• Georgiana Lascelle Hile, born in this city, grewtjk' 
womanhood as the violet loves to grow up and bloKsom 
in quietude and reserve; - her excellence and purity of 
character known to but a small circle, and by that 
small circle greatly admired and fondly loved. Three 
years since a bride, she has been bat briefly spared to 
rond husband and loving friends, and now joins her 
infant angel in the world of love beyond the tomb.

Farewell, sweet Georgia! On thy burial casket to
day we lay immortelles which pale beside thy sweet, 
celestial face; tVtnorrow we lay thee where the cypress 
and the willow shall watch over thee, and soon we 
shall fol!ow~may we surely follow thee to thy new 
home in heaven.

The funeral will be held at the residence of her fath
er; Mr. George W. Lascelle, number 68 Jefferson St., 
at10 o'clock this morning. Friends of the family are 
invited to attend,

Syracuse Paper.
We deeply sympathize with Brother Lascelle, the 

father of the deceased as well as with the other mourn
ing relatives and friends.

While Brother Lascelle was connected with this of
fice, often did Wo hear him refer to his beloved daught
er in terms of deep affection. Her health was delicate, 
and her early change from the material to the spiritual 
plane of life was looked for by him with fear which is 
now painfully realized.

Brother Liscelle is a Spiritualist, and knows'well 
that that event however painful to loved ones remain’ 
ing, to her is a boon of unspeakable joy; a change 
from a world of suffering to a world of unalloyed hap- 
piness. * '■■ :

Uf“ “Dico hominem externum esse animal; 
Internum veto non animal ted imaginem DEI 
VERAM!”—Vax Helmont.

^^<***‘^)‘l*l*ll**w#
THIERS’ ODILMC WAFERS,

The moil safe, salutatory, and effectuu Nervine Medina 
Developer anti Curative iu all

DISEASES OF THE NERVIS, 
Including Neuralgia. Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, Rhee’ 
mathm. Gout, Lumbago, Sclslica, Chorea, (SU Vitus’ Dance) 
Depression of Spirits, Melancholy, etc.

Sent per mall. In letter form. Price #1.00 per package.
Test or Vial packages mailed free for 25 cents.
Address, W. F. J. THIERS, M. D., NEUROPATHIST, 

No. 721 St., Washington, D. O.
vWnlltf

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of 

theEarth.
tessTso saBonan the Oegakisk er

M. L. EHERMAN, M.H., 
ta Whittek bi

PROF. WM. F. LYON.
--------- :O:----------

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
* This beak is addressed to tbe reasoning intelligence sf 

Humanlw,—to all Inquiring and reflective minds, every
where upon Um earth

“We earnestly request Ihe reader to suspend Ns judgment 
concerning tha "ideas advanced, until he has carefully pe
rused its pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
Isis opinions, and offer his criticisms.

“'We do not claim that the teachings contained In this 
work are infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it contains more orig
inal, natural and startling Ideas, which are of great interest 
to civilized humanity, and which seem to be entirely irrefut
able, than any hook of its size that has made its appearance 
in modern times. . . .

“ We, therefore, commend it to tlie careful cansiaeratisa 
of the modern thinker, being fu’ly persuaded that its pages 
can’ain a large fund of thought which may open to his mind 
new fields of research, thus tending to enlarge his understand
ing, and enlighten his intellect.”

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“The central Idea contained in the following work, and the 

one th-.t most of these chapters are designed to substantiate. 
Is that this globe is constructed In the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thiity to forty miles in thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which is a beautiful world in 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found in the unexplored open Volar Sea, and this 
opening affords easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from ono surface to the other, and that the largest 
ships er steamers may sail or steam either way, with as much 
facility as they can pass through any other winding or some- 
what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to show as 
clearly as possible, that -the physical formation cf the globe 
Is such aa to be perfectly compatible with an outer and inner 
world, or two worlds Instead of one.”

12mo., 417 pp. Price >2.00; postage 20 cents.
♦** For sil? by the RBLiato-PiiinosorinsAt. Pttatisnise 

Hocsb, 1S9 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Or Dialogues of

KREESHNA AND ARJOOK
In eighteen tenures, with notes. Tranriated 'wm the orig

inal Sanskreet, cr ancient Irepigs ot the Eralindna.

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, the East 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity of the original and the veneration in which 
it has been held for so many ages by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one of tlie greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGYAT-GEETA (sometimes1 called 
the Hindoo New Testament) is print-d on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It is in great demand, orders for 
nearly all cf the first edition having been received before It 
left the binder’s hands.

Price$1.25; postage,' 12cents.
*.* For sale,' wh olesale and retail, by the Rellglo Philo

sophical Publishing House, 187 & 189 8. Clark st,, Chicago

LIFE’S UNFOLDING®
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
The Medium, in his address to the public says: 

/"The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 
.McHenry Co., 111.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom* 
tenaof “ModernSpiritualism’’ forover twenty years 
land during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophlcaliand. 
’scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amuned* 
ucated farmer, far advancedin years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The UnvaiUng,’’treats 
f man as the grand, objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfoldings:
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
Ou page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

wav mediums paint likenesses, in the true orderof 
the development of the arts and sciences.

fin part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “Hew Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intatruments around the 
room explained."

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven* 
tyAbree closely printed pages and we hesitate not 

-tosaythat it contains more original thought upon • 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
eauifi&rated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. J A

*,♦ Price 80 cent*; postage, 2 cents. For sale wholesale 
and retail by tbe publisher*, the RBtroio-PinLOSopatCAi. 
Publishing Hossa, 189 South Chrt St., Chicago.

THK M MINE TIC TRBATffBNT.

BEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY.
N- Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment.
v»n23tf.

3MAGVAT GEETA.

The Hindoo Now Testament*


